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1. INTRODUCTION

A. Adiabatic PhotoreactiofU Involving Charge Transfer

Recently, some statistical approaches have been reported concerning
dynamic* in molecular liquids, and this especially in the deduction of (1)
equation of state, for hard-core convex molecules; (2) equations of the
conformational equilibrium of small-chain molecules, and (3) by generali-
zations of the linear response theory and the fluctuation dissipation
theorem, equations of the entropy production due to dissipation.1 This
contribution deals with another problem of the interaction of tight wich
fluid molecular solutions, namely. (1) with the photochemical reorienta-
tion of different functional groups against each other white the dissolved
molecule as a whole remains in electronically excited states, and (2) with
the photophysical reorientation of the surrounding solvent molecules as
induced by alterations in the charge distribution of the solute when it
proceeds along its reaction pathway.1

If such reorientational relaxation processes lead to other minima on a
single excited-state energy surface of a given multiplicity, those horizontal
radiationless transitions are called adiabatic photoreactions.1 In principle,
they can be observed by their ability to emit fluorescence light from both
the initial and the final excited state, and the emissions are situated at
shorter and longer wavelengths, respectively/

Dual fluorescence due to this type of adiabatic photoreaction was first
observed in 1961* in dilute solutions of piwv-cyano>/V,Af-dialkylanilines
(e.g., DMABN, Fig. 2.1*) and first interpreted in 1972' by a "twisted
intramolecular charge-transfer" (TICT) mechanism.

The term twist is selected instead of mutton (like a propeller) or
torsion (like a vibraikmal mode) because the molecular geometry changes
into a new stable excited state, for example, in the case of DMABN from
an almost planar to the orthogonal configuration, with the torsional angle
9 between the planes of the two functional groups of the molecule
(dialkytamino group and aromatic ring).

This twisting from the initial (Franck-Condon) to the ftnal (TICT)
configuration in DMABN is connected with the transfer of one electronic
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charge from the amino to the cyano group and by a decrease to zero of
the S1- Sn transition moment11; fluorescence from the TICT state is
symmetry forbidden, and its ground-state-recovery (GSR) rate deviates
from zero only due to some vibrational modes, for example, the am-
plitude of torsion from orthogonality. Therefore, GSR increases with
temperature, and with further increasing temperature the back reaction
to the initially excited state eventually becomes possible, so that at
sufficiently high temperatures thermal equilibrium could be achieved"'"'
(see also Fg. 2.9).

In this chapter we shall use Grabowski's proposal.™ which has been
generalized in literature and which defines the state with maximum
charge separation as the "charge-transfer" excited state even though in
/n/ramoiecular charge transfer no full charge separation into independent
units occurs as compared with most cases of uiwrmolecular charge
transfer reactions. Intramolecular maximum charge separation in the
excited state is achieved by differences in electronegativity of different
functional groups of the free molecule alone13*14 (in the gas phase), but in
fluid solutions this effect is enhanced by solvent polarity.

There are large families of chemical compounds between those of
OMABN and ethylene that are either polar or nonpolar in S0, but after
photoexcitation the twisted charge-separated biradical excited states de-
velop via adiabatic pathways (Section HI). This has been displayed by
experimental* and theoretical'4 studies.

Let us consider a liquid solution in its thermodynamic equilibrium
state. Starting at time : * O it is irradiated by light for which the solvent is
transparent but the solute is not. After absorption of a photon by a solute
molecule, the equilibrium is disturbed at least in a certain volume
element, which is assumed to consist of the excited molecule and its
nearest neighborhood, that is. the cage of surrounding solvent molecules,
while the rest of the solution is considered as a heat bath. Instantaneously
after absorption a relaxation process starts from the Franck-Condon
state, proceeding co the TICT state, and that can be studied by the time
dependences of the decay and rise of the fluorescence intensities which
are emitted from (he initial state B and the final state A (Fig. 2.4).
Connected with (he radiative or nonradiative GSR there will occur
specific reorientationai reactions in the cage owing to changes in the
geometric and electronic structure of the solute along its GSR pathway,
and this is in addition to the dissipated fraction Q of the excitation
energy.15 which increases the entropy of the heat bath.' This program
implies that these volume elements are small compared to their distances,
that is. the solute concentration is sufficiently small.

The situation where the dissipation takes place on a time scale
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characterizing the interactions between the solute and its cage can be
described by a generalized Langevin equation (GLE) in which the
time-dependent friction and the Gaussian random force are related by an
expression of (he fluctuation-dissipation theorem (FDT). The GLE im-
plies that the process is non-Marfcovian, and reduces to the conventional
Langevin equation only if the friction decays on a time scale much shorter
than the time development of the velocity.

Kramers' theory1* involves a barrier crossing, and the motion within
the barrier region can be described by means of GLE in which the
potential is linearized, that is. it is purely repulsive in accordance with
modern hard-core theories in which the repulsive forces govern the
process.17 A well-selected hard-core reference system using nonspherical
bodies and some additional chermodynamic perturbation treatment for
taking into account the attractive forces allow the properties of simple
molecular liquids to be described (Réf. 1. Chapter II). But Kramers'
theory breaks down if the barrier height becomes low, for example.
£0<ktT, and this holds also for recent extensions of Kramers' theory to
the non-Markovian case (Section IV). Such a small barrier height can be
expected for solutions of aromatic compounds because of strong mode
coupling.

For experimental studies, synchrotron radiation is a most helpful tool
because of its spectral continuum that allows the full long-wavelength
absorption region to be illuminated and this in a high repetition rate that
allows for rapid fluorescence photon counting. The Berlin Electron
Storage Ring for Synchrotron Radiation (BESSY) in single-bunch opera-
tion produced basic results for the analysis of time-resolved fluorescence
rise and decay processes.

Direct two-color measurements of the coupling of the excited solute
with the solvent are possible on the basis of the quantum statistical theory
of dynamical processes presented in Réf. 1, Chapter III. The rate of
internal twisting can be altered by system parameters like the tempera-
ture and pressure and the nature of the solvent so that its time scale Ar
matches the characteristic time rc somewhere in the picosecond area, that
is. in the (far) infrared (FIR) spectral region: along this time scale, the
reacting solute molecule changes the amount and the direction of its
electric dipote moment. Now let us select two spectral regions from the
pulses of the synchrotron radiation as performed'" at the BESSY infrared
beam line: The excitation pulse in the ultraviolet region experiences
well-defined eigenstates since A/c * 2sr/w <« A/ » r(. the Frandt-Condon
state can be achieved in a femtosecond time scale and the relaxation
process can be started. The second. FIR (picosecond) pulse starting also
at time i * O experiences no well-defined (rotational) eigenstaies since
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2ir/o* » d/» T0, but a continuum in the energy domain. Under such
conditions the FIR band shape of the absorption due to dipole-dipole
coupling between the time-dependent vector of the FIR electric field and
the time-dependent vector of the molecular dipole moment can be
analyzed by a generalized fluctuation-dissipation theorem (Réf. I, Eq.
3.£23), since the molecular dipole operator follows a GLE (Réf. 1. Eq.
3.F8) and off-diagonal elements of the density operator must be taken
into account (Réf. 1, Eq. 3.E3).

Another proposed two-color synchrotron radiation experiment is mul-
tiphoton ionization photcelcctron spectroscopy by which, after excitation,
the hypersurface profile should be measured from the energy distance
between occupied orbitals and the ionized state. Photoelectron spectros-
copy (PES) techniques applied to two-color multiphoton ionization
(MPI) have been used to study the dynamic behavior of electronically ex-
cited molecules, since one-electron ionization transitions are always
allowed uom any excited state.19 The main pan of the intended device
consists of (1) a vacuum chamber with a nozzle beam for introducing a
gas sample into the ionization region, (2) a synchrotron radiation beam
line for crossing the nozzle beam for broadband S, +-S0 excitation, (3) an
ionizing tunable monochromatic Laser beam crossing the molecular beam
(free molecules or clusters) after excitation in a time-of-flight adaptable
distance. (4) a photoelectron energy analyzer, (5) some other detection
devices for the total ion current and (time-of-flight) mass spectrometry,
and (6) a data acquisition system (for further details see Réf. 19).

Both proposed two-color experiments have not yet been performed for
problems of internal twisting; therefore, from the experimental view-
point, this contribution is confined mainly to fluorescence spectroscopic
results, that is, quantum yields, spectral quanta distribution, polarization,
and rise and decay functions.

B. Electronic awl Dynamic Aspects

The understanding of the photoprocess responsible for the dual fluores-
cence can be developed in two steps. The first step is the static and
structural nature and involves estimates of energy surfaces, mainly the
location of minima and barriers. It U based on traditional quantum
chemistry. The second step deals with dynamics of the process and
requires the use of additional theoretical tools of chemical dynamics such
as stochastic description.

In the framework of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, the
motion of the nuclei in a molecule being in the ith electronic state
characterized by the energy surface £^V(R) and the wavefunctton
*",'(x. R) is determined by the shape of the surface. After preparation of
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the initial state by transfer from one surface to another (absorption), the
negative gradient of the surface at the point describing the molecular
geometry momentarily determines forces acting on the nuclei. If there is
no interaction with the environment, the total energy of the molecule
remains constant during this process although the kinetic energy of the
nuclei is changing. In principle, the classical description of the motion of
nuclei can be replaced by more sophisticated quantum-mechanical de-
scriptions. Nevertheless, for the photophysical process in the solution, the
main complication concerning nuclear motion arises from the collisions
with the neighboring molecules. Consequently, the exchange of the
energy of the nuclear motion takes place between the solute molecule and
its neighbors, in which case the kinetic energy of the nuclei can be
continuously removed by the surroundings. This can be looked at as a
part of an infinite thermal bath. The vibrational energy exchange with
the surroundings will lead to a rapid thermalization of the vibrational
motions.

On the other hand, if isolated molecules have more than one minimum
on the energy surface of the excited state owing to the intramolecular
geometry reiaxtion. how can a fraction of molecules move from one
minimum to another? If these minima are deep enough, the vibrational
levels will be populated according to the Boltzmann distribution at
thermal equilibrium. In the limit of small displacements from the
minimum of the potential well, the energy surface can be approximated
by the harmonic potential. In general, tunneling from one minimum to
the other might occur, but this process is fairly slow and unlikely to be
detected at room temperature. Perhaps it can be of some importance at
low temperatures, in which case the thermally activated travel over
barriers can be avoided. Again, the role of the solvent will be of most
importance. Through collisions with neighboring molecules, the nuclei of
the molecules can obtain additional kinetic energy so that the fraction of
the molecules that has sufficient energy might go over to the other
minimum. Such thermally activated mechanisms for moving from one
minimum to another are then responsible for the occurrence of a reaction
on one energy surface. Local minima are also depopulated by radiative or
radiationless transitions. A change of the electronic state has a new effect
on the nuclear motion, since after a jump from one hypersurface to
another the forces acting on nuclei are determined by the new surface.

The rate for moving from one minimum to another on the surface of
the first singlet excited state S, is then in competition with radiative rates
if the barrier between two minima is sufficiently small. Consequently, for
the study of dual fluorescence, two aspects should be investigated: ( 1 ) the
possibility of existence of two minima on the S, energy surface with

KfJ
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wavcfunctions exhibiting a different electronic nature—locally excited
and charge-separated—the characteristics of which will be influenced
differently by polar solvents, and (2) the theoretical tool for determining
the rate constants depopulating both minima under the influence of the
polar solvent.

The knowledge of the two-minima energy surface is sufficient theoreti-
cally to determine the microscopic and static rate of reaction of u charge
transfer in relation to a geometric variation of the molecule. In practice,
the experimental study of the charge-transfer reactions in solution leads
to a macroscopic reaction rate that characterizes the dynamics of the
intramolecular motion of the solute molecule within the environment of
the solvent molecules. Stochastic chemical reaction models restricted to
the one-dimensional case are commonly used to establish the dynamical
description. Therefore, it is of importance to recall (1) the fundamental
properties of the stochastic processes under the Markov assumption mat
found the analysis of the unimolecuiar reaction dynamics and the
Langevin-Fokker-Planck method, (2) the conditions of validity of the
well-known Kramers' results and their extension to the non-Markovian
effects, and (3) the situation of a reaction in the absence of a potential
barrier.

U. OUALFLUORESCENCE

A. Some Bask Concepts
Large geometrical intramolecular relaxations in the excited state after
absorption, accompanied by electronic redistribution, are of interest to
both photochemists and photophysicists. Recent theoretical models allow
the classification of some of these cases and the prediction of the
conditions when large-amplitude motions like intramolecular twisting are
associated with a considerable change of energy and with strong elec-
tronic reorganization.14 Experimentally, the nature of these excited states
as well as their dynamics can best be studied for cases where both
precursor and product states are luminescent at shorter and longer
wavelengths, respectively, and the second fluorescence band is strongly
solvent dependent. In these cases the experiments clearly demonstrate
that the product excited state is of a charge-transfer nature."'7 This section
presents an overview of these basic experiments and thus is preparation
for the detailed quantum chemical outline presented in Section IH.

The dynamics will be deduced from the time dependencies of the
fluorescence intensities of both precursor and prcJuct states using ad-

r ~b vanced kinetic theories. These are presented in Section IV. One of the
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main points is whether or not an energy barrier separates precursor from
product state. It will be shown that the experimental results of the
systems studied till now are more consistent with a precursor-to-product
transition with almost no barrier.

/. The Notion of TICT States In Aromatic Donor" Acceptor Compounds

Owing to the extensive work of Grabowski and co-workers,7 " '^0'23 the
dual fluorescence of jV.yV-dimethylaminobenzomtrile (DMABN. 1), dis-
covered in 1962 by Lippert et al.,5 has recieved much attention. Contrary
to earlier proposals involving ground- or excited-state complex
formation,24*'* they showed that after excitation a twisted amine configu-
ration has to be reached in order to observe the second ("anomalous")
fluorescence band (FA or A band) (Fig. 2.1). The long-wavelength
fluorescence band is missing for planar model compounds related to
DMABN like 2,:o'21 27 3," or 4,lv and also the corresponding ester S.:iu"
for which twisting of the amino group is blocked. Similar model com-
pounds that are twisted in the ground state, like 6" or 7,7<I2%" lack or
nearly lack the "normal" short-wavelength fluorescence (F8 or B band).
In addition to nitrites, dimethylanilines para-substituted with an ester
group like 8 (DMABEE),10 M" aldehyde/4 or keto group13 also show the
two fluorescence bands.

^CH2CH1

1,OMABN

.

•I'

8. OMABEE
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TST «XT 450

\/ntn
fig. 2.1. Dual fluorescence of a dilute solution of DMABN in thé polar solvent «-butyl
chloride as a function of temperature.* Over a large range, both bands are independent of
concentration and excitation wavelength. Upon increasing the solvent polarity, the long
wavelength A band shifts to the red and gains in relative intensity.

An anomalously strong sensitivity to a change of solvent polarity has
been found for the spectral position of the emission maximum of the
long-wavelength A band of all the compounds. From this, a very large
dipole moment of the emitting A* state was concluded5 and later
measured independently,12 corresponding to a large intramolecular charge
separation.

Grabowski and co-workers proposed the notion of a TICT excited
state.7 The model iraplies that the charge transfer is at a maximum for a
geometry with two perpendicular v subunits. For this perpendicular
geometry, the V-TT interaction is broken, and thus either no charge or a
full electronic charge could have been transferred from one to the other
subunit in the excited state.

At perpendicular geometries, this excited ^state of charge-separated
nature usually exhibits an energy minimum."7'14*35 Thus, a molecule,
which starts off in the planar conformation by Franck-Condon excitation,
can spontaneously relax in ihc excited state by a twisting motion toward a
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quite different geometry. This is normally called an adiauaic photorcac-
tion3'1* or horizontal radiationless transition" by photochemists and
photophysicists.

In contrast to the excited state, the ground state exhibits a maximum at
the perpendicular geometry. In fact, it is well known that aromatic
amines like DMABN possess a ground-state rotation barrier whose
maximum is located at the perpendicular conformation. Thus, the emis-
sion from a TICT state occurs, in most cases, from an energy minimum of
the excited state to an energy maximum of the ground-state twist
potential, which explains in pan the structureless feature of the long-
wavelength fluorescence A band.

Of course, the surrounding polar solvent plays a major role, because it
can stabilize the TICT state, which carries a large dipole moment. It thus
strongly influences both energetics (fluorescen. spectra) and kinetics
(TICT-state formation rate) by affecting the excited-state potential ener-
gy surfaces.

2. The Complexity of the Reaction Mechanism

There are three processes conneced with each other in the kinetics of the
TICT adiabatic photoreaction mechanism in fluid media:

a. Initial Stage. After absorption, the solute starts to twist. In general
this process will be phonon induced, that is, accelerated by collisions
within the encounter molecules of the cage. This initial enhancement of
the reaction velocity will occur in any solute/cage system independent of
whether or not. the reaction mechanism requires activation energy. Since
the solvent does not hinder the réorientation in this stage, the system
behaves as if its effective viscosity 17,,, is low.

b. Intramolecular Relaxation. Eventually, the cage hinders further
progress of infernal twisting. Friction occurs and the nearest-neighbor
solvent molecules will release the necessary r.pace for further relaxation
only step by step. The system viscosity seems to be higher in this
intermediate stage compared with the initial stage. Only where at least
one twisting group of the solute is small there might be enough space for
almost unhindered twisting, so that there is almost no friction and the
solvent viscosity seems to be rather small. Such behavior is known as a
"free volume effect' and can be observed for rotors of very small size.'"

c. Solvent Retrientation. Finally, a substantial change in electronic
distribution of «he excited state follows internal twisting. In the electric
field of the high dipole moment of the final "biradicaloid" excited state,
the surrounding polar molecules (or polar groups of solvent molecules)

' -V •*•
i" A

J
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try to reorient and/or to come nearer together by rotational and transia-
tional diffusion. In this final stage the system viscosity reaches its
maximum value. Steps b and c, of course, do not occur independently of
each other.

3. Potential Energy Surfaces

Aromatic amines are not the only type of molecule to undergo a
spontaneous twist in the excited state, but OMABN is the best-studied
example. Other such compounds are stilbene-type molecules, where the
double bond twists in the excited state. Hie electronic structure for both
cases, twisting double bonds and twisting single or partly double bonds of
ir-donor linked to ir-acceptor (TICT molecules), can be related to each
other and characterized in the framework of quantum-chemical treatment
as described in Section III.

For both cases the theory predicts minima in the lowest excited state S,
at twisted conformations with wavefunctions of zwitterionic and charge-
separated nature, respectively. The zwitterionic S1 state of the twisted
double bond linked to two equal subunits CSQ become easily polar due to
asymmetrical geometrical changes, one-end substitution, or solvent po-
larity,'* The lowest excited states of orthogonally twisted stiibene are very
similar to the excited states of orthogonal ethylene, which are of zwit-
terionic nature. Similarly, the analogy can be drawn between the states of
orthogonally twisted TICT molecules and those of perpendicular amtno-
borane H2N-BH,.40 The S, state of the 90* twisted aminoborane is of a
charge-separated nature. Since the initial excitation at planar geometries
of stiibene and TICT molecules is expected to occur into one of the
locally excited states 1L1 or 'Lb (in Plait's notation for aromatic hydrocar-
bons) and, since the zwitterionic or charge-separated state decreases in
energy upon twisting from planarity, crossings or avoided crossings result.
Consequently, the S, state can exhibit a barrier separating two minima,
one close to the planar geometry and the other at the twisted conforma-
tion, as a memory of these avoided crossings. The wavefunctioiu corre-
sponding to the two minima are of completely different nature. The
height of the energy barriers in the exited state along the reaction path
from the originally reached Franck-Condon conformation toward the
twisted conformation is essential for the nature of the process considered.

In 1969. Suppan reviewed experimental data about dipoie moment
changes in excited states of substituted aromatic molecules and suggested
a theoretical approach according to which charge transfer occurs if the
lowest vacant orbitals are very close in energy.41 In 1978. Birks intro-
duced the term "horizontal radiatbnless transition," which was applied to
intramolecular rotation in stilbenc and polyene derivatives/ In this
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simple model, the relative position of two excited states 1A* and 1B* of
different symmetry and their energy dependence as a function of the twist
angle have been studied in order to propose a qualitative shape of the S,
energy surface (Fig. 2.2). Supported by experimental and theoretical
data, it was assumed that the ground state 1A and 1B* excited state have
minima at planar and maxima at perpendicular geometries, while the 1A*
state descends along the twisting coordinate exhibiting a minimum at the
orthogonal geometry. Consequently, dependent on the shape of S 1 ,
which is closely connected with the energy ordering of 1B* and 1A* at
planar geometries, fluorescence, horizontal radiationless, and other trans-
itions have been discussed for some specific examples. This scheme is
instructive although oversimplified. Note that there is a large number of
low-energy locally excited states in rnw-stilbene. Recently, Hohlneicher

(j)

M

0°—6 — 90°
fit. 2.2.
from the initial M the final ttai* of adiabalic phMomctiom.'

! of the S| and S« potentials along t
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and Dick42 correlated the S4 excited state of /roiu-stilbene with the
orthogonal zwttterionic state of A symmetry called "phantom" state by
Saltiel et al.43 Since the 1L, state (S, ) is below the 'Lb state (S,) at planar
geometries and since the 1L1 state will strongly interact with the "phan-
tom" state because it possesses the same symmetry, a barrier appears in
S1 due to the avoided crossing. For a symmetrical path like a twofold
rotational symmetry. 1L* has the wrong symmetry to interact with the
"phantom" state and increases in energy considerably. Only for the
asymmetrical path will this crossing be weakly avoided. Indeed, two
consecutive activation barriers are involved in the trans -* cis photoiso-
merization of 4-nitro-4'*dimethylaminostiIbene in toluene solutions.44

In some dyes like pentamethine-cyantne and 4,4'-dialkylamino-4'-
oxytriphenylmethane twisted conformers in both S0 and S1 states are
reported.45

Depending on the relative energy of the charge-separated and locally
excited states as well as on the influence of the polar solvent, the S1 state
of TICT molecules might exhibit a barrier (Fig. 2.3).u For DMABN, the
vertical absorption reaches the Franck-Condon state at 6Vc dose to
planarity. The Franck-Condon state is S2 with A symmetry ('L.-type),
but according to Kasha's rule, the initial state for the photoreactkm is S1
with B symmetry ('L^-type state) as can easily be verified from the
polarization spectra in Fig. 2.4. (The F8 band of DMABN has a small or
negative polarization P when excited into the main absorption 1L1-type
band.) The symmetry labels are with respect to a twofold rotational axis,
which is present throughout the twist. The long-wavelength fluorescence
FA. however, is strongly polarized in the long axis of the Rjoiccule (P
approaching 0.5) and therefore emitted from an excited state of A
symmetry. Hence, a certain activation energy is needed for the forward

TICT

loc.
exc

TICT

(OC
exc.

S
Rg. 2.3. Schematic «liaf rams of two typical cases of relative «MTfics of a locally OBiMd
state ami a TlCT stale ai a function of twist angle.
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2.4. Absorption A. fluorescence F, and degree of polariation of fluorescence P of
DMABN and DMABEE ( p-dimethyUrainobenzok acid ethytester) in n-hexanc at room
tempenture. c «5 * 10~*M. and ethyl alcohol at HOK. c- 1 x 10'4M. respectively. Ar-
rows indicate esRitaiion wavenumber for measurements of /».* Subscripts A and 8 refer to
final and initial emission, respectively.

reaction on S, (left-hand side of Fig. 2.3), which will be reduced if the
polarity of the solvent increases (right-hand side of Fig. 2.3), owing to the
stabilization of the charge-separated TICT state, which should lead to a
solvent-polarity-dependent TICT formation rate.4* For OMABN in
glycerol (in contrast to Fig. 2.4) P is large and positive even in the
short-wavelength emission range F*" like in OMABEE (lower part of
Fig. 2.4). It can be stated, therefore, that under the influence of steric
hindrance, sut* .tuents. and/or solvent polarity the vertical absorption
could lead directly into an area of the S,-hypersurface, where àV/ê9<0
(barrierless case), and the horizontal radiationiess process could start
even in the gas phase11'31; we can distinguish, therefore, between
pnonon-induced and spontaneous adtabatk photoreactions in solutions.

4. JtUMRC DUtUtCTMMU

The presence or absence of an energy barrier along the pathway of
relaxation is a decisive feature determining the type of kinetics encoun-
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tend. As will be shown in detail in Section IV, a large barrier E0>k9T
implies a stationary reaction rate linked to time-independent probability
distribution functions. One of the possible stochastic approaches is that of
Kramers, as will be outlined shortly in the next section.

A small or nonexisting barrier E0^knT, on the other hand, implies
that the initial conditions (Franck-Condon geometry, and so on) can
influence the reaction rate. A consequence of the resulting nonstationary
probability distribution functions are time-dependent reaction rates (see
Section IV).

a. The Large-Barrier Case. t. THE KKAMERS EQUATION. The Kramers
equation1*'47"49 for the thermally activated, one-dimensional barrier cros-

_Jjng rate constant k reads (Tig. 2.5)

(2.1)

where 0»(*Br)~' and £„ is the activation energy of the forward
reaction k. Expression (2.1) follows from the Langevin (Fokker-Planck)
equation for the time evolution of the twisting angle 9 of the two pans of
the molecule.

(2.2)

f Ohq I _ 3TCQV0
"

Ft». 15. The VWGOMy dependence of IM
equation with I-k,(n)t*p(-EJknT). In «Mil
approxHiuicskx V. «here -l<«"eoim<+l.

Cofwwd rate coimim foUowMg IM KmMn

-. i:
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in which the potential V1 of S, along the one reaction coordinate 0 is
composed of three parabolas with

(2.3)

where H, is the valley frequency, and the second (inverse) parabola with a
maximum at the twist angle 0, and the frequency û

(2.4)

determines the barrier; / * /tr2 is the reduced moment of inertia. /F is
the angular drag coefficient, and F(t) is a randomly fluctuating torque
with

(2.5)

(2.6)

The momentum correlation time

r'-1

and in the lo*~viseosity limit5*"" it takes the following form:

depends on the reduced mass /t, the viscosity n * Ib exp(+0£n), and the
effective cylindrical molecular volume 4irrza.

The Kramers equation (2.1) in the jrigh-viscosity limit yields the
Smduchowski limit (see also Eqs. 4.171_and 4.178)

(2.7)

(2.8)

(2.9)

Unfortunately, even for isomerization reactions it has been shown that
the Smduchowski limit fits neither for alkane" nor for alcohol solu-
tions/7 and that a frequency-dependent friction should be used in the
vicinity of 9f.*~"

5"It has been" shown that
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2. coupt.n) MODES. For simplicity in most publications concerning
adiabutic photorcactions. the pathway is assumed to be one-dimensional.
Under this assumption the intramolecular downhill gradient of the ex-
cited-state potential energy hypcrsurface might be achieved via an energy
barrier or it might be barrier less. If a barrier is present, consideration of
more dimensions might allow the barrier to be avoided. For aromatic
compounds in solution, a one-dimensional well-defined pathway is an
oversimplified approximation since the number of atoms involved in the
reaction and. therefore, the number of strongly coupled modes in most
cases might be rather high.5" allowing the system to escape from the initial
to the final fluorescing minimum by avoiding the barrier, giving rise to a
so-called frequency-dependent tunneling effect, which additionally alters
Kramers' rate constant.

Figure 2.6 summarizes the results in simple terms: The Kramers
equation describes the situation where the shape of the probability
density distribution P(X, i) is fully equilibrated inside the starting poten-
tial well, thus it is time independent, and the reaction across the barrier
changes only the weight of P(x. t). In the high viscosity regime observed
activation energy of the reaction E^ is expected to be given by the sum
of En and the activation energy for solvent viscosity £, [see Eq. (2.7)].

b. The Barrierless Case. If En <« Ic9T. the assumptions made for deriv-
ing Eq. (2.7) no longer hold, and a new stochastic description has to be
sought. As will be detailed in Section IV. the system is far from
equilibrium, and the shape of the probability density distribution P(X, t)
evolves with time and in space. This is shown in Fig. 2.7. where an initial
5-shaped distribution moves toward the origin of a parabola and is
gradually transformed into a broader distribution.

For this case, the stochastic description (Section IV) predicts that the
rate constants to be observed can be time dependent [A(O)- Moreover.

PlMI

Rf. 2.6. Schematic rcprcwnuiiun of a reaction treated in the Kama» ;
The shape of the probability density drxtribMkm « «tMNwd to ha«c reacted equilibrium
(i.e.. time independence» at the bottom of the reactaM valley. Only the weifM of f(g. 1}
(total number «if reactantt.) dimmwbes by activated diffuuon acrott the banier.
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Rg. 2.7. Schematic representation of «he Bafchi-Flemitt|-OMoby model used for barrier-
kss reactions. As the probability density distribution /•(*.») (shown 6 shaped in this
example for r * O) moves toward the origin with a nonradiative sink 5. it broadens due to
the Brownian motion.

the activation energy £,*, of the process may be nonzero, but is always
smaller than or equal to £„.

B. Steady-State Fluorescence

L Quantum Yields and Solvatochromism of DMABN

The temperature dependence of the dual fluorescence of DMABN as
shown in Hg. 2.1 displays several characteristic features. The short
wavelength B band at around 350 nm snows an intensity minimum at a
certain temperature Tm around 200 K, whereas the quantum yield of the
long wavelength A band slightly but monotonically increases with tem-
perature. Thus, above 7"m, the total fluorescence quantum yield increases
with temperature, a feature which is rather uncommon in photophysks.

This behavior can be rationalized in terms of the kinetic scheme I
proposed by Grabowski et al.7'21 It involves the equilibrium of two
excited states A* and B* and three temperature-independent

ta»
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(*",**-O and three temperature-dependent rate constants
(*/-*8A- *AB) Th's scheme is similar to the kinetic scheme generally
used for describing excimer kinetics5* (with the exception of a tempera*
ture dependent **).

Solving the corresponding differential equations for steady-state condi-
tions leads to the following expressions for the fluorescence quantum
yields <£A and 6B of A and B bands:

fcAg)
(2.10)

(2.11)

(2.12)

LT I. »
*»A

The temperature dependence of these quantum yields can be derived for
limiting cases where certain members of the sums can be neglected. Most
relevant is the behavior above and below Tm, the high-temperature (HT)
and low-tsmperature (LT) region. For the LT region, kmA(T) >**•*• At",
but *A»(7")«k* + k g , that is, the reaction proceeds efficiently from B*
to A*, but the back reaction from A* to B" does not take place within
the excited-state lifetime. Then, the temperature dependence of <t>A and
4, reduces to that of k*(T) and l/*BA(7*)f respectively, if k*>k* and
(k? + O*BA **(** + *(?)*AB as «n tn« <** of DMABN:

(2.13a)

(2.13b)

(2.14a)

(2.14b)

(2.15)

d(\IT) UT

ILT

d(VT)

d(ln 6
d ( l / T ) LT d(\IT)

where the temperature-dependent rate constants are given by
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(2.16)

(2.17)

£BA and £AB are the activation energies for forward and reverse reaction,
respectively, and £AA accounts for the observed temperature dependence
of the radiative TICT transition. The significance of the experimentally
observed nonzero £/A is still controversial. It may be sufficient in the
present context to mention that it is most likely connected with an
intensity gain of the radiative transition k* via vibronic coupling.7

In the HT region where *BA(F) > k* + *J and k*B(T) > A* + *„. the
excited-state equilibrium can be fully established within the excited-state
lifetime. The slopes are then given by

(2.ISa)

(2.18b)d(UT)
</ln[*A,(r)/fc,A(r)l,(£BA-£AB)

HT

IHT

U

(2.l9a)

HT d(l/T)
(2.19b)

This is represented in Fig. 2.8 using the decomposed fluorescence spectra
of Fig. 2.1. From the measured slopes, experimental values £, * £8A and
£z * £AB for the activation energies of both forward *BA and backward
processes &AB as well as for £* can be derived.

The measured quantity £tA represents the energy needed for the
reaction to occur in a reasonable time. It has a different physical meaning
for large- and low-barrier case. Roughly speaking, in the large-barrier
case. £, » £BA would correspond to £„ + £,, whereas in the barricrless
case £nA is only related to £, and does not correspond to a real potential
energy maximum along the reaction path. In this case, one could call £BA
a "dynamical" activation energy.

For OMABN in polar solvents, the observed activation energy £AB for
the backward reaction is larger dun £BA, that is. the adiabatic photorcac-
tion is exothermic. For example, from the spectra and activation energies
shown in Figs. 2.1 and 2.8. the potential energy diagram displayed in Fig.
2.9 can be constructed. Only part of the strong rcdshift of the A bund is

I-
t
I-
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In*

î (. S
I

10J'/T.

Rg. 2.8. Temperature dependence of the quantum yields of B fluorescence (*») and A
fluorescence (6A ) of OMABN in «-butyl chloride (data from Fi|. 2.1 ). From the slopes, the
formal activation energies E1 and £; for B"-» A" and reverse reaction, respectively, can be
derived.

thus due to the energetic stabilization of the A* state, the larger pan
results from the energy destabilization of the twisted ground state owing
to combined effects of ground-state intramolecular rotational barrier and
intermolecular solute-solvent interactions directly after photon emission.

The polarity of the solvent strongly affects both the shapes of the
excited state and of the ground-state surfaces: For increasing solvent
polarity, the A* state is more strongly stabilized than the B* state,
resulting in a deformation of the excited state potential (E, - E, in-
creases). The effect on the spectra is shown in Fig. 2.10. where the very
strong redshift of the A band with increasing solvent polarity is readily
apparent.

A simple way to quantify these redshifts and relate them to dipote
moments of fluorcscing species is the Uppert-Mataga equation**"*2:
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E
(Kjmol*"

360-j

310

320

60

40

20

O-

B-»luol3C9nm) A-fluo

eviction coordinate —
(twtst. solwnt rtonvntation . )

Rf. 2.9. Empihctl energy diagram for DMABN in «-butyl chloride (energetics based on
room-temperature fluorescence bind maxima and on activation energies). In the "smill-
barrier case." £, is to be viewed as a "dynamical** activation energy resulting from solvent
viscosity. The Frandc-Condon ground state (after emission from A*) is anomalously
destabilized (large £,).

X/nm
Fig. 2.IU. RooRi-tcmpemwc flmimomot ipactra of OMABN in aprotic solven» of
different polarity: n-heune. ——; di-n>bwyi ether. ---; tetrahydrofunHW. -•-•: «-
bntyroMlrile. •• * * ~i aAd aceiotiitrile* • * *.
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where a is the Onsager distance, p, and .<*„ are the electric dipole
moments of the fluorescing and absorbing species, respectively, and c and
n~ are the dielectric constants at infinite and transition wavelength,
respectively.

This equation has been reformulated by Rettig*1 using a microstruc-
tural-solvent-imeraction (MSI) model recently proposed by Nolle and
Dahne.*4 The charges in a solute molecule polarize the surrounding
dielectric. The potential energy of the system solute/solvent is lowered by
the resulting electrostatic interaction energy. In the simplified MSI
model, the polarization of the surrounding solvent cage is approximated
as the sum of incremental interactions of the actual charge distribution of
the molecule with the solvent. The charge distribution is calculated using
a quantum-chemical method, which is independent of the Onsager factor
I/a1 appearing in Eq. (2.20). The advantage of the application of this
"charges polarize the cage" (CPC) model is that the point dipole
approximation is lifted as well as the restriction to spherical or ellipsoidal
Onsager cavities.61 M Solutes of different size and shape can be compared
directly, as will be described in the next section.

2. The TlCT Excited-State Dipole Moment

Consider a cage of solvent molecules with a thickness Ar5 around a solute
molecule with the total surface 5 (Fig. 2.11). The thickness Ar5 is of
minor importance since it will not appear explicitly in our final results.
The surface 5 will be divided rather arbitrarily in subsurfaces 5, of
subgroups i for each atom except hydrogen, that is. for C, O. and N in
our examples, which carry the fractional charge Q, of the subgroup /.
Only five sizes S, =»fc,(4-/ ,) are allowed for each subgroup surface
according to the number /, of bonds to another subgroup center nuclei /',
so that 4 - /, counts the sum of the number of bonds to H atoms and of
lone-pair orbitals of the /th central atom. Some common subgroups are
described, for example, by

/, * 4 for (etrahedrai. centered atoms
(e.g., central C in neopentane) S14 *0

I1 * 3 for trigonal atoms
(e.g., central C in iso-butane) S,, * 1/c,

/, » 2 for atoms m saturated chains
(all C atoms in cyclohexane) Stî * 2ks

- X.
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Fig. 2.11. Geometry of the adapted MSl model." The molecule « constrtced from
subgroups i with fractional charges. It is surrounded by a solvent layer S with thickness •*/•<.
inside which the electrostatic potential 6* is active.

/, * 1 for end-standing atoms
(C of methyl groups)

/ , -OfOrCH 4 , NH,,H;O

3*

The total surface is then constructed from the subsurfaces by adjustment
of kx

(2.21)

Each fractional charge Qt contributes to a dielectric potential &<t>, *
Qi ^V-Ir1 in a volume element AV^ * S, arx Qf the solvent cage in the
distance r, » r, from center i. The mean potential (4>, ) inside the cage
increment AV1 around the /tn subgroup is given by summation over ail
centers/ (distance r, from 5,),

Q, (2.22)
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and polarizes the cage by a constant factor k f t so that the total solute-
solvent interaction energy becomes

W* -Mr, Arv 2 (0,>(4 - /,) (2.23)
I

The nature of the solvent is introduced by the factor kp* k'L, where,
according to Liptay's theory.7" " the solvent polarity function L depends
on e and it2 of the solvent as well as on the poiarizability a of the solute.
Following a proposal"*'"7 by Bakhshiev. a can be approximated by setting
a, * O.Srf. eventually yielding7" " for the total solute-solvent interaction
energy W after solvent relaxation (with k'ks Ar5 » * * const):

(2.24)

Thus, ft is the only parameter to be «djusted. for example, by comparison
with a known dipole moment standard."1

For the fluorescence solvatochromism emitted from a TICT state with
the dipoie moment /t, to a FC ground state with dipole moment ̂ c -O
the CPC model results, in improving Eq. (2.20)«

*-c,;: 2 <»,>'«-/,) (2.26)
I

M,- - 2 QA (2.27)
I

The approximate dipoie moment values M,h can be readily obtained by
jeiroemptrical methods (for example Huckel-MO or CNDO/s-Cl**'**).

The advantage tn applying the CPC ifodd is that by combination of
the Onsager-Oofhifca-Lippert-Macaga-Lipcay method.***"2*"'"73 with an
initial guess of the excited-state charge distribution, experimental excited-
state dipole moments can be determined from the anomalous Stokes red
shift in polar solvents rather accurately, since all relative errors cancel
each other to a higher percentage became they occur in both the
numerator and denominator. No simplifying assumptions like the choice
of an Onsager radius a are necessary, only the factor * of proportionality
has to be determined. Moreover, it can be shown that for a comparison of
different elongated systems the CPC model leads to a more realistic
description of the asymptotic behavior of interaction energies.**
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By this method, very high dipole moments have been obtained for the
A* state. The dipole moment of the B' state, on the other hand, is much
smaller, as derived from the diminished solvent polarity red shift of the B
band (Rg. 2.10). On the other hand, there arc also other intra- and
intermoiecular interactions than dipofe-dipole forces influencing the
shape of the excited-state potential surface.*25'"* Electrooptical absorp-
tion and emission measurements"' on DMABN and related compounds
have shown that the amount of the dipolc moment p., of the TlCT state
A* is about three times larger than the dipole moment m of the almost
planar fluorescing B* state (5, of type 1L11). But the dipolc moment /**c

of the absorbing state 5: (of 1L, character) is of similar magnitude as that
of/A,. In contradiction to the expected increase o^p(t) along the reaction
coordinate from B* to A* some transient dielectric low measurements2'*
have been interpreted by M** M,- The results from the ekctrooptical
measurements (M,>^,) are consistent with a simple zero-order states
crossing scheme."5' The question if and why p" » p, may be answered
by comparing DMABN and other nitrites with the corresponding es-
•---Î2S- where no level crossing occurs2'*""ters

3. Other Solute Examples

DMABN and related dialkylanilines are not the only compounds that
show this type of dual fluorescence with its strong solvent polarity
dependence indicative of considerable charge transfer. Figure 2.12 shows

900
X/nm

2.12. CofRcicd Iworaiccficc spectra of OMAK MI koMotoyiNit ttookol ml we net.
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an aromatic sulfonc where the second fluorescence is strongly enhanced
in polar solvents. Solvatochromic plots yield a very high slope for the
long-wavelength band and a weaker slope for the short-wavelength
band.74 Comparison with the similar dual fluorescence of a suSfone. where
the N(CHj)2 groups are exchanged for NH, groups, leads to the conclu-
skm that the rotating donor moiety is the entire anilino group and not
solely the dimethylamino substituent .as in DMABN."T4 Michler's
Ketone, which has a structure similar to the sulfonc shown in Fig. 2.12.
but with the SO2 group exchanged for G*O, also shows TlCT fluoresc-
ence identified by its solvatochromy which will be discussed in more detail
in Section V.

2.13. Fluorescence spectra of BA in giycerol M different temperatures."

TflS .̂̂ «
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Dual fluorescences have also been discovered in biaromatic com-
pounds without any substituent. The first example was 9.9-bianthryl.
where the dual fluorescence is strongly temperature/viscosity dependent
as shown in Fig. 2.13." At low temperatures, only the structured F, band
remains, which is quite similar to the emission of monomcric anthracene.
The position of the second band (the main fluorescence in polar solvents
at higher temperatures) is strongly polarity dependent, testifying of its
charge-transfer character. Figure 2.14 shows the solvatochromic plot.75

The horizontal portion for weak polarities reflects the solvent insensitivity
of the F8 band dominating in this range. We have thus two fluorescing
states, one with zero and the other with a very high dipole moment. It has
been argued that to proceed from the nonpolar to the polar state a
symmetry-breaking process induced by the solvent has to occur.7* "
Comparison with slightly unsymmetric derivatives of 9.9'-bianthryl led to
the conclusion that the polar state is reached after the transfer of a
maximal amount of electronic charge, and its minimum energy conforma-
tion is expected at 90* twist.77 Recent laser induced fluorescence spectra
of 9>9'-bianthryl in a supersonic jet established that the nonpolar state has
a nonorthogonai equilibrium geometry (torsional angle 66*) as opposed
to the orthogonal ground state geometry."" In the jet experiments,

0.1

2.14. AiKMMlOM Stokes rad »Mfi A»"»A-i", vcnwt mlvem potent? A/'«
(t - l)/<2« * 1) -(«* - l)/2(2fl: + 1) of dUfcmM 22 new M(VCIMSas MMbcrcd M IUf. TS.
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£00 X/nm-
Fif. 2.IS. Room-iemperature Ituorescence spectra of BBPY in ifhcxane.
ether. --- : n-buiyl chloride. ---- : tetrahydrofunn. ---- ; N*buiyroniirile.
acetonitrik; -------- ."*

; dietiiyt
•--; «id

population of the highly polar state has only been observed for solute-
solvent clusters, that is, if a small number of polar solvent molecules
surround the solute 9,9'-bianthryl. Some other biaryls can exhibit a
similar dual fluorescence. Figure 2.15 shows the example of a biben-
zpyrenyl. It shows this type of dual fluorescence even in a nonpolar
environment.**

C. Kinetic Investigatioas

1. The Conventional Kinetic Model (Tune-Independent Rate Constants)

According to the kinetic scheme 1. the excited B* and A* states can reach
an equilibrium, at least above the characteristic temperature Tm intro-
duced in Rg. 2.8. Since only the B' state is excited directly, the
equilibration involves, first, the depopulation of B* toward A*, and then
the repopulation of B* from A* to reach equilibrium.

At short times, before equilibration, the population of A* rises with a
rate approximately given by the TICT formation rate *,A, and the decay
of B* is governed by the same rate. It is this time range that is most
interesting for direct studies of the intramolecular rotational relaxation.

By solving the differential equations relating to the kinetic scheme I,
equations (2.28M2.32) can be derived describing the temporal profiles
ij(f) and /*(') for B and A fluorescence bands":
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(2.28)

(2.29)

(2.30)

(2.31)

(2.32)

Around and above Tm, the decay of the B band becomes biexponential,
because the préfaciers (x -A ;) and ( A , - x ) in Eq. (2.28) become
comparable in magnitude. The fast initial decay corresponds to the
equilibration pan. and the slower second component corresponds to the
decay of the equilibrated system. Of course, for this later time period, the
equilibrated system behaves as a single kinetic unit (high-temperature
region: *BA>** +** and A A B > A * + O> and B and A bands have
identical decay times given by Eq. (2.33):

-i (2.33)

The weipting factor Kv is the equilibrium constant between A* and B*
states and is given by ^BA'*AB-

Figure 2.16 shows an example for such a biexponentiai decay measured
with time correlated single-photon counting.™ Several picosecond laser
experiments have explored this early time behavior of the equilibration
process/*7*-1"

The nature of the solvent, like alcohols (hydrogen-bonded chains and
networks) or other polar but aprotic solvents (simpler dielectric relaxation
properties) or mixed solvents (where translational diffusion processes play
an important role, too), can lead to different degrees of complexity of the
observed decay and rise times, the interpretation of which demands a
careful choice of experiments to discriminate between reaction mechan-
isms including only nonspecific or specific solute-solvent interactions. For
example, Meech and Phillips"4 tried to distinguish between a diffusion
transient model and a multipie-exctpiex model in alcohols. A different
approach (stochastic kinetics) was used by Heisel and Miehe7"'7* (see
Section IV). Other authors'1* plotted the rate constant for arriving at the
final state A* of OMABN in mixtures of octane/butyronitrile versus the
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Rj. 2.16. Observed decay of shon-wwetenctli and loii|-wmclca|th bands of OMABN in
«•tmiMOi at 2I*C and -4(TC." At room temperature, after about I its. the cxcitcd-scaie
•quilibriwn it estabNshed. and both band» ihow similar tOHf-iMM decays. At -4(TC,
however, the equilibration it «early stopped.

apparent polarity of those mixtures as measured by £,.(30) values. They
concluded that, for this system, a potential barrier separates the initial
and the final state: the height of the barrier decreases with increasing
solvent polarity. The £V(30) values, however, are derived from absorp-
tion (femtosecond timescale) of a betaine dye and may not be linearly
related to the parameters determining diffusion-controlled fluorescence
processes (sec. for example. Rcf. 85 for additional references).
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At temperatures sufficiently below Tm, the back reaction &AS is not
fast enough to compete with A* and **. thus the entire decay curves can
be thought of as representing equilibration without reaching it within the
time given by the lifetime of the excited A* state. Figure 2.17 shows an
example measured with time-correlated single-photon counting. The exci-
tation source used was synchrotron radiation, which, in comparison with
conventional nanosecond ftashlamps. has the advantage of much stronger
intensity, higher repetition rate, and narrower pulse shape, and which,
compared to high repetition-rate laser sources, allows for an unpreceden-
ted flexibility in the excitation wavelength.*1 Figure 2.17a shows that for
compounds with a larger rotating amino moiety than in DMABN, this
TICT formation rate in cooled /i-butyl chloride is slow enough for the
delayed appearance of the A* emission to be quite evident (Fig. 2.Ub).

The analysis of the temporal fluorescence profiles in Figs. 2.17a and
2.176 shows that the kinetic scheme used is a fairly good description at
least for the case shown: The ratio of the preexponential factors for rise
and decay parts of the A fluorescence is 0.96, thus very close to the
theoretical value of 1.0 predicted by Eq. (2.29), and the decay time of the
B fluorescence is similar to the rise time of the A fluorescence.

-i

Rg. 2.18. Law-tcmptratirc slopes of the ratio of the quantum yield* of dual (Iwortwence
for ibeihyfcwMMirtcnzommle in two polar solvents. propKMMrile and capronitrik. of differ-
em *
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The interesting result of both kinetic and static measurements is that in
all cases studied the experimental energy £,A as the apparent value taken
from an Arrhenius plot (for the applicability of this method see Réf. 229)
is smaller or similar to £,. Moreover. £BA is very strongly influenced by
changes of En. An example of a static measurement on a compound
closely related to DMABN is shown in Fig. 2.18. The low-temperature
slopes of 4U yield for £MA 9.6kJ/mol and 13.8 kJ/mol in propionitrie
and capronitrile. respectively.*7 The corresponding £, values measured
near room temperature are 7.5 and 11.0kJ/mol. They are expected to.
increase for lower temperature and to become comparable to the £,A
values measured in the low-temperature region. The ratio of the two £IA
values and the ratio of the two £„ values (1.44 and 1.47) are indeed very
close to each other, indicating that an increase of £„ leads to a similar
increase of £BA. This is further confirmed by values of £.A measured
using the method of integrated time-resolved data as summarized in
Table I.""

In addition to Eq. (2.10), the fluorescence quantum yield 1̂ is also
given by

i» dr. (2.34)

Substituting Eq. (2.28) into Eq. (2.34) (with ( A, - Jt) « (x - A1) for the
low-temperature range) the values of the quantum yield obtained from
Eqs. (2.10) (steady-state) and (2.34) (time-resolved) can be directly
compared. Their temperature dependence, when plotted in Arrhenius

TABLEl
Activation Energies £,„ for DMA3N in Different Polar Solvents. M Determined from
Integrated Time-Resolved Measurements."" and Comparison to £,, the Activation Energy

for Solvent Viscosity

Solvent

Methanul
Eihanol
Buianot
Pemanol
Oetanol
DecaiMl
fl-Bmyl cMoriJc
rfomomtnle
BMyronitrik
Capronithk

£«* ,(kolM ')

2.2
2.9
3.5
4
4.6
5
1.7
1.5
2.5
2.4

(kcalM")

2.5
3.2
4.7
5.4
6.4
6.4
Î.Î
I. S
i ^•••
2.6
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form, should yield a straight line. In the neighbourhood and above the
temperature Tm, where the steady-state quantum yield 4B bends away
from the low-temperature straight line (see Fig. 2.8), time-resolved
measurements allow to remove that pan of 4a that is due to fluorescence
before equilibration (by integrating only the fraction due to the initial fast
component of the biexponential decay; see Rg. 2.16). The temperature
dependence of the resulting 4»B values deliver a direct continuation of the
straight Arrhenius line in the low-temperature range, into the region of
Tm. and can yield more precise £BA values.1**

As can be seen in Table I, the £BA values thus derived correlate with
£„ for various series of homologous solvents. This and the fact that
£BA s E^ directly lead to the inequality £„«<£„, and we conclude that
TICT formation, in the cases considered here, proceeds as a barrierless
adiabatic photoreaction.

2. Time-Dependent "Kate Constants"

As will be shown in detail in Section IV, the large-barrier case leads to
"well-behaved" time-independent reaction rates k * const, but for the
no-barrier case, time-dependent reaction rates k » k(t) are predicted.
These can also appear in other processes, for example, in Fôrster energy
transfer, where k(t) is proportional to r"2.s*

If time-dependent rate constants are involved, the solutions (2.28)-
(2.32) of the rate equations are no longer valid, and we have to go back
to the rate equations reformulated in terms of k(t). For the irreversible
case below 7"m (negligible back reaction), they read

dnt
(2.35)

j
r,

A _ _/iA ^ £AW O. fr /A» /T Vl\, m '*/ o /"A *BAV*/'*B » \~*"U

where /IB and /IA are the number of fluorescing B and A molecules.
The rise time of the A fluorescence differs from a convolution (C1) of

the exponential A decay with the experimental decay function of the
precursor B fluorescence manifesting a time-dependent rate constant.
This is nicely shown in Fig. 2.19 on a picosecond time scale, where these
effects are especially strong. The rise of the A fluorescence is significantly
faster than the rise of C1. In contrast, similar rise times would be
expected if a nB population proportional to /"(/) were feeding the A state
with a time-independent rate constant.7"'7* In Section IV, a more-detailed
analysis of the results will derive the explicit time dependence of k(t). It
turns out that, for early times, A(O possesses a maximum. In Section V,
the experimental implications wi!l be discussed.
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Fig. 2.19. Decay of B band and rise and decay of A band of DMABN observed in
if-pentanol at -50*C. The intensity of the A band rises much faster (titled by curve C2) than
would be expected on the basis of the observed decay of the B band (curve C, calculated by
convolution with /*(/)}."*

J. Time-Resolved Solvatochromism

As previously noted (see Section II.B.I), the A emission exhibits an
important solvatochromic effect due to the appearance of a large dipole
moment in the TICT state. The polar interactions between the solute
molecule and the polar environment lead to the reorientation of the
solvent molecules and to a relaxation of the electronic energy of the TICT
state whose manifestation is a spectral shift during the lifetime of the
excited state. The competition between the energy relaxation, whose
dynamics is strongly viscosity dependent, and the deactivation of the
TICT state has been made evident for DMABN7" **:

1. From the temperature dependence of the position of the stationary
emission: Whereas for butyl chloride solutions, where even at tow
temperatures the viscosity is small, only the red shift attributed to an
increase of the medium polarity with decreasing temperature is observed,
a blue shift is manifest for alcoholic solutions at low temperatures (Fig.
2.20). indicating that the relaxation is not achieved before emission of
photons.
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2. From the fluorescence decay curves i(v,t) recorded at different
wavelengths: Figure 2.21 where decay curves for OMABN/propanol
solution at -80*C are reported, clearly illustrates that for wavelengths
isolated in the A spectrum there is an initial deviation from the exponen-
tial behavior that is observed at long times and that characterizes the
decay time of the total A* emission. For short wavelengths the decay is
considerably shortened at the very beginning of the fluorescence because
of the electronic energy relaxation to a final state of lower energy,
whereas on the long-wavelength side an increasing rise time is apparent
because a portion of the light emitted in the red tail originates from states
resulting from the damping process and hence delayed with respect to the
initially excited state.

A relevant result here is that the emissions of the relaxed and
unrelaxed OMABN charge-transfer states have the same spectral shape:
the instantaneous spectral distributions deduced from the decays i(w, t)
show no significant time dependence of their contours, which differ only
slightly from those of the stationary distribution (Fig. 2.22).

Rg. 2.21. DMABN'prapwwl ai -HfC: «périment»! (•••)
curves at different wavelengths. The (Hied ptfMwten

'. and r, » l.5n».s*

I calculated (—-) (tetay
•Ù « 22.7JHcm "'. ». »
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tteoo SMOO

Fi|. 2.22. Normalized stationary (solid line) and instant spectra ai various times / (fate
width - 0.1 ns) for DMABN/propanoi at -WC: A. / - OJ RS; •. t - 1.5 ns; +, t » 5 ns.1"

Two different approaches have been proposed for describing the
temporal evolution of the relaxation process, one*0 based on the reaction-
field formalism, the other*1 using a kinetic model assuming that every
solvent reorientation step implies a decrease of the solute energy by a
constant amount and that the solvent relaxation occurs exponentially
without modifying either the solute deactivatton rates or the shape of the
instant emission spectra (see Section IV.O.2.b.3). They lead to the
conclusion that the wavenumber vM(t) characterizing the position of the
emission at time t is given by

U*
I
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vm(t) * vn - (»5, - £,)(! - *""") (2.37)

where vn and v, define, respectively, the position at limes / » O (unreiaxed
state) and f—»* (relaxed state) and TR is the spectral relaxation time
constant related to the solvent relaxation time r,"(fjf»)r0, where c,
and «,, are the optical and low-frequency dielectric~constants and T0 is the
dielectric relaxation time constant.

The decay curve i(v, t) at a given wavenumber v is then

(2.38)

with the deexcitation law /'(/) and the radiation rate kF independent of the
spectral shift process. S(v-vm(t)) represents the normalized instant
spectral distribution whose shape is invariant with time and which has to
be defined for each solution and each temperature.

Taking into account that S(Z - vm(t)) can also be written

(2.39)

(2.40)

and with i(t) » e~"rr, the stationary emission is given by

v- v \(r*~rr>/Tff
J i(v,

where the term in parentheses is equal to zero outside the range defined
by vx < v< V0 and where Av, * rç, - ?, represents the maximum spectral
shift. From Eq. (2.40) it is clear that the position of the stationary
spectrum is a function of *$„ av%, and the ratio ( VTF) of the deactivation
and relaxation rates. The broadening of the stationary emission with
respect to the instant spectrum is maximum for TR » TF, increases with
^v1, and gains in importance for small initial widths. This is illustrated in
Fig. 2.23, representing the stationary emission calculated for two values
of the width A*}, at half-maximum of an instant distribution assumed to be
of the form

1 IT v
2lttt

(2.41)

the maximum
5000cm*'.

In this figure, one can see that with Av1 »5000cm"1,
broadening (for TR * rf ) is only of the order of 20% for &£„
whereas it becomes near to 60% for Uvn «3000cm"'.

For DMABN in n-butyl chloride and in various alcohols, the greatest

n

i t

I !
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difference observed between the widths of the instantaneous am) station»
ary emissions of the TICT state was of the order of 10%: the spectra have
generally an equivalent APM value at about 5000cm"1 except at very low
temperature in alcohols where a*t, is smaller but where the relaxation is
very stow (r^rn< I).

In TaWe II are reported the values of v v,. and rM obtained for
different temperatures as well as the experimental and calculated
wavenumber ^ of the peak of the stationary spectrum. Figure 2.21.
where the solid lines represent calculated decays, shows that the experi-
mental results can well be accounted for by the expressions (2.37) and
(2.38). These results indkate that the relaxation of the electronic energy
of the TICT state of DMABN due to interaction with the polar medium
can well be described by a single exponential law not only for the n-butyl
chloride solution but also for the solutions in alcohols. This relaxation
process, leading to final states having an electronic energy markedly
lower than that of the unrelaxed charge-transfer states, is responsible for
the presence of an intramolecular potential barrier for the reverse
reaction to the locally excited B' state; the barrier is made evident by the

TABLEIl
Bat Fit Values oC the Peak Position of Ike UantaMd (*) art Relaxed (».) TICT State

and of the Spectral ReUxatk» Tune r. for Different DMABN Sotokxn/

«•Butyl cMohde
-I2S*C

Pvopwiol
-4(PC
-«PC
-«PC

-!«PC
-list:

-4(PC
-55-C
-IVC
-mrc

-2(PC
-J(PC

TOMM rimn betw

(cm"')

23.5(10

23.5(1(1
23.200
22.700
22 JUO
22.900

23 JOO
23.0110
23.(KW
23.WIH

22JOQ
22.5W

(cm*1)

21JOO

19.700
19.700
20 JOO
20 JOO
21.000

19,700
19.700
20 JOO
20.100

20.080
20.000

(ra)

0.75

0.4
0.75
1.5
8.

»15.

0.7
1.4
3.5
5.5

0.6
1.5

*Z(ci
C
ExperuMMal

21.900

20.000
20 JOO
20.800
21.700
22,400

20.400
20.800
21.500
22.100

20.400
20JOO

I valmi of ta* MUÙ

a")
i

Calculated

21.850

20.000
30 JTO
20.850
21 JOO
22 JOO

20 JOO
20.60»
21 JOO
21.91»

20.3011
20.70»

mum I DoI
the siMNMary CMMHON.
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measurement of an activation energy for the A'-»B* reaction higher
than that of the solvent mobility (see Section II.B.I and Réf. 88).

The final remarks concern the B emission: (1) compared to that of the
TICT state it is only slightly dependent on the solvent polarity (the peak
position varies from 29.300cm"1 in cyclohexane to 28.200 cm "' in
methanol at a temperature near to the freezing point); (2) it does not
present any wavelength-dependent decay curves. This essentially pro-
ceeds from the fact that the dipoie moments in the ground and in the
excited B* states are in the same direction and are not very different.

D. Cafe Effects

J. Rearrangements in Mixed Solvents

We have already noted that, in general, the electn/t dlpoje moment of .a
polar aromatic compound increases by excitationfi(Tnat' is in contrast to
merocyanines** for which pt > M,)-60'*' This behavior has been demon-
strated impressively by picosecond time-resolved absorption and gain

I

/? -HiQMm. vd -% o-
O 20 '4O 60 100%

Fig. 2.24. The red shift Ar* of the fluorescence maximum at 4-dimcthylMiino-T.fiitro-
stilbene in mixture* of iKheptane ami orrfotJichlorobcnzefK ai WC. +: 2»rC. A.
«mi -5-C. 0.-
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spectroscopy in solutions and polymer films.*2 Hence, reorientation oc-
curs in polar solvents after absorption and after emission. In mixtures of
inert and polar solvents diffusion-controlled reactions*1 will start after
absorption resulting in an enrichment of polar solvent molecules in the
cages around the excited solute molecules.44 giving rise to an additional
anomalous Stokes red shift (Fig. 2.24). The red shift increases linearly
with the first drops of a polar solvent added to a solution in an inert
solvent, and eventually reaches its final value asymptotically with increas-
ing polar solvent concentration. The shape of this red shift concentration
dependence is that of a Langmuir adsorption isotherm, since the number
of sites on the surface of the solute is limited as has been outlined in
detail in Section 1.1.3 of Réf. 3 and in Réf. 95.

The enrichment of the concentration of the polar solvent component in
the cage and, therefore, the relative amount of the red shift of the
fluorescence band is a function of viscosity, since the diffusion-controlled
reaction time must be smaller than the excited-state lifetime. This lifetime
limitation of the red shift is even more severe if the higher value of the
excited-state dipoie moment is not a property of the initiai Franck-
Condon state but of the final state of an adiabatic reaction. Nevertheless.
the additional red shift has been observed for the fluorescence of TICT
biradical excited states due to their nanosecond lifetime together with a
quenching effect of the total fluorescence since the /\ to 5tt transition is
weak (symmetry forbidden) (Ftg. 2.25).

2. Side Reactions: Complex Formation

Solute/solvent 1:1 complexes can be formed, of course, in the ground as
well as in excited states. Since solutes that show photochemical internal
twisting normally possess polar substituent groups, the probability of
complex formation is rather high. Thus, studies of the photophysics of
internal twisting must be carried out carefully enough to avoid errors due
to complex formation.

If 1:1 complexes are formed (1) in the ground state, then two types of
photoreactions will occur parallel to each other, that of the bare and that
of the complexed solute, each in its own type of cage. Mixed alcohol/
alkane systems, for example, show an indication of preformed solute-
solvent complexes as evidenced by the picosecond experiments of Wang
and Eisenthal"0 "' on OMABN. Planar model systems like the indofines 3
and S indicate that an additional deactivation channel opens for the B*
state in alcoholic solvents which increases the nonradiative decay path.
This can explain the observed reduction of the fluorescence quantum
yield in protic solvents: about 0.1 in the aprotic polar solvent /i-butyl
chloride." about 0.01 in 1,2-propancdiol. and about 0.001 in water.""

In the excited state, the initially uncomplexcd solute monomer can

-* --
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Fi|. 2.25. Ouenchiflf effect on the short-wivctenftk F, fluorescence bud of two différent
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form (2) a. solute-solvent exciplex or (3) •* solute-solute excimcr after
absorption. Excimer formation can be avoided using sufficiently small
solute concentrations. But exciplex formation between an excited solute
molecule and a molecule of a solvent or impurity component is a
dangerous source of error. Varma and co-workers"*'*7 repeatedly pointed
out that 1:1 exciplexes could be formed by specific intermotecular
interactions, and this especially due to overlap of electronic wavefunc-
tions of the constituents. In mixed solvents, the exciplex partner for an
excited solute molecule could be either a member of the initial cage or
could belong to a new cage formed by diffusion during the excited-state
lifetime. On the other hand, since photochemical twisting occurs not only
in well-checked solutions but also in the gaseous phase, and this for
various families of solute compounds, there remains no doubt that TICT
formation is a most general and important effect, and occurs indepen-
dently of the necessity for complex formation (see Section IV).

In the particular cases of DMABN and DMABEE. specific interac-
tions most probably can occur with certain solvent partners after the
adiabatic photoreaction has achieved its final state of orthogonality and

20.0
ItCNSCC

M.O 40.0

Fig. 2.26. Fluorescence decays of OMABN in «soniaaiw in the presence of varying
MKNMU of iriethyiMMae (TEA). « 940 MU. thai is. B ftvorescmce (no A fluorescence ai
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the dialkylamino group possesses only one electron in its lone-pair
orbital.224 But the observed linear relationship of the quantum yield ratio
4A'4» with added small concentrations of a polar solvent component**'*7

is not a proof for exciplex formation, as we just have seen for the
Langmuir-adsorption-isotherm-type example. Instead, correlations with
steric effects of quencher molecules (with shielded or unshielded lone
pairs)"" show that saturated tertiary amines (and possibly even ethers) can
form spécifie interactions with the molecule in its TICT state. In these

^w f

cases, fluorescence quenching by three electron (/N:. NC^)* bonding

(Rgs. 2.26 and 2.27) can occur and is a well-known effect.*""10"
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In contrast to Varma and co-workers*"*7 we wish to point out that !
exdpiex formation can, but is not forced to, occur with internal twisting. ,
In appropriate solutions, of course, it may be connected with the TICT ;
reaction mechanism, but the formation of the twisted biradical excited
state plays the governing roie.

In the following sections, therefore, our goal will be first to look for
molecules that possess electronically excited states the potential energy of
which decreases sufficiently steeply with twisting accompanied by a
charge separation. After that we wilt concentrate on solvent effects using
stochastic models and spectroscopic observations.

DI. ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF THE BONDED
TT-DONOR-tr-ACCEPTOR PAIRS

A. Outline of the Theoretical Treatment

The course of the studied photoprocess in this work is primarily
determined by the shapes of the lowest singlet excited-state surface 5,
along with that of the ground state S0. Therefore, the locations of minima
and barriers on these surfaces are required. The shapes of the potential
surfaces are directly connected with the changes in the electronic
wavefunctions as a function of molecular geometry. A knowledge of the
surface shapes and energies does not give sufficient information. An
understanding of the nature of the electronic wavefunctions associated
with the particular molecular geometries in various electronic states is
needed. This will, first, help to choose which particular pathways should
be explored in order to find minima and other interesting regions of the
energy surfaces. It is unrealistic to expect that all regions of the nuclear
configuration space could be explored. Second, the knowledge of the
leading features of the electronic wavefunctions corresponding to the
minima on S1 is essential for an understanding of the environmental
influence on the electronic states of the free molecules (polar solvent
effects).

There are two classes of geometries at which 5, (or the lowest triplet
T, ) surfaces of molecules studied here tend to have minima: (1)5, has a
minimum at a geometry similar to that for which the ground state has a
minimum (spectroscopical minimum): (2) S1 has a minimum at
"biradicaloid" geometries,"""104 for which the ground state S11 almost
always has a maximum. The simplest definition of the "biradicaloid"
geometries is that the ground states S0 of molecules have two electrons in
a pair of nearly degenerate nonbonding orbitals: one bond is missing.
This can be achieved by stretching a a bond or by twisting a it bond. If
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the geometry is changed toward a "normal" situation so that two
nonbonding orbitals overlap giving rise to bonding and antibonding linear
combinations, two originally unpaired electrons can occupy the bonding
orbital, stabilizing the energy of the ground state. In contrast, the energy
of S, (or T1 ) increases going from "biradkaloid" to "normal" geometries,
since one electron occupies a bonding and the other un antibonding
orbital, which is usually more destabilized than the former at "normal"
geometries. Therefore, the local biradicai minima in S, (or T1) result.

The return to (he ground state S0 will occur either from spectroscopical
or from "biradicaloid" or under certain conditions from both minima.
Therefore, the theory should provide a proper energy ordering of low-
lying singlet—S0, S1, S2—and triplet states at these geometries as well as
the information about the nature of the corresponding wavefunctions.

Since in this work the most studied molecular systems involve the
fl--donor and TT-acceptor subunits, we will consider the relation between a
"nonbonding" donor-acceptor combination, on the one hand, and (he
dative bond, on the other hand.

The interaction of a w-donor with a ir-acceptor, bonded to each other
so that the IT electrons from both subunits are allowed to interact, gives
rise to a ir-dative bond in the ground state S0. Such systems usually
prefer the planar geometries unless steric effects produce a deviation
from planarity. Twisting to orthogonality causes breaking of the bond
because the ir-electron donation from one subunit to another is prohi-
bited. The dative bonds are relatively weak (partially double bonds)
because the bonding is mainly due to charge separation, and. therefore,
thermal cis-trans isomerization by twisting occurs easily and the isolation
of isomers is difficult. By analogy to the twisted double bonds, it is to be
expected that the S1 and T1 excited states will also favor twisted geomet-
ries, although it is evident that the twist of the partial double bonds will
have their own characteristics in the excited states." "' It is easy to guess
that, owing to a large eiectronegativity difference between two "radical"
centers, different energy ordering of states will occur than for btradicals
with two equivalent or slightly different "radical" centers. We will show
that instead of two pairs of close-lying states S0, T, of covalent and S,, S,
of zwitterionic nature typical for btradicals""'1"4 the noninteracting it-
donor-ir-acceptor combination will have a large energy gap between the
Sn and the close-lying S1. T, charge-separated states. "

On the other hand, since biradicai excited states are in principle easy
polarizable .*•'"* they will have something in common with the charge-
separated states of a broken dative bond. In order to find out the
essentials about the excited states of the dative bonds, especially about
the geometries corresponding to minima from which emission might take
place, we will proceed in four steps.

I
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1. A simple two-orbital two-electron model will be reviewed for
molecules at "biradkatoid" geometries.'*"""1"* Since we are primarly
interested in one bond breaking, it is useful to consider the states of only
two electrons that become unpaired during this process and all other
electrons in the molecule are assumed to be inactive (frozen-core approx-
imation). There will be in principle an infinite number of stationary states
for these two electrons, but. again, in order to simplify matters, we
consider only those states in which two electrons are allowed to move in
two orbitais. This will make it possible to formulate the conditions under
which the charge-separated TICT states can occur. Also, comparison
between the nature of TICT wavefunctions and the wavefunctions of
other biradicaloids produced by breaking of a double bond or a charged
bond will be made (Réf. 14).

2. The results of ab initio large-scale calculations for two series of
prototype systems will be discussed, illustrating that the basic ideas
obtained from the crude two-orbital, two-electron model remain valid,
although the presence of other than two electrons and of many more than
two orbitais will change the details, whose importance should be carefully
considered. A twisting of ethylene in the presence of a point charge
simulating the external field serves as a good example for comparison
between the TICT states and the states of biradicaloids with large charge
separation.14 The same principles will be found by comparison of singlet
and triplet states of twisted propylene,'07 formaldiminium cation.10* and
aminoborane.4* The analysis of the correlated wavefunction of propylene
will be shown in some detail.107""

3. Since the molecules for which anomalous fluorescence has been
observed contain subunits with many more than one center orbital (they
are usually aromatic or other it systems), complications due to presence
of locally excited states within a donor and an acceptor subunit will be
qualitatively introduced. A breaking of such complex dative ir bonds
gives rise to wavefuncrions that are complicated mixtures of locally
excited and of charge-separated zero-order states. Relative weights of
individual contributions of these two different types of zero-order states
to the final S, state of the molecule differ substantially for planar and
twisted geometries. It is known that at planar geometries the locally
excited states are lower in energy than the charge-separated state, and it
will be shown that at perpendicular geometry the opposite might be easily
true if the donor-acceptor subunits are chosen carefully.

4. Finally, an "effective" influence of the environment (solvent po-
larity) on the wavefunctions and energies of the low-lying excited states
of the complex dative bond will be qualitatively considered. An influence
of a polar solvent stabilizing the charge-separated state might play a key
role for the process considered. An example of an extreme strong

-Vr--
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influence of the poiar solvent on the excited states of 9,9'-hianthryl and
its consequence for the luminescence process will also be presented.

B. The Two-Electron, Two-Orbital Model

/. 3x3 Interaction

This model corresponds to the minimal basis description of bonds, and it
has been in use in organic chemistry for a long time."11'104 Recently, it
has been elaborated in more detail14 and used as qualitative guidance for
characterization of minima on the low-lying excited energy surface of
biradicaloids. In the case that two orbitals jrf and 38 interact weakly, the
two-electron states are not adequately described by the single configura-
tion because all three singlet configurations (st2,82,.-*&) must be
treated equally (3x3 CI). The triplet is of course represented by a single
configuration. If two orbitals are degenerated the "broken" system is
denoted as perfect biradical; if they differ in energy, the system is
referred to as a biradicaloid. Since we are primarily interested in dative
bonds, ja?: and 2~ differ in energy and we will use the convention that
ai3 is lower in energy than sf~.

Detailed consideration of this model is very instructive because we
deal with the exact solution of the problem and we will be primarily
interested in the nature of the exact two-electron wavefunctions.

There are four ways to place two electrons in two orbitals without a
spin consideration: \st:) » jrf(I)jrf(2). |«2> -»(1)31(2), NaI)*
.$4(1)3(2) and |&rf) - 3(l)jrf(2). The orbitals jrf and Si can have any
form; we will assume only that they are orthogonal:

The Hamiltonian operator for the two electrons can be written as

e*lra, (3.2)

where A(I) and h(2) are one-electron Hamiltonian operators. In order to
find the eigenstates of the system, the Hamiltonian matrix in the basis of
four configurations |jtf2), |&2),|j*3>, and \9tot) has to be considered.
The diagonal elements are

(3.3)

(3.4)

h** + /u. + JM . (3.5)
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where diagonal elements of one-electron Hamiltonian are defined as

(st\h\jt)-hM. (3.6)

(SIjAIa)-A 1 1M. (3.7)

and y,,*, J,M, and /^- are Coulomb repulsion integrals;

^

represents the repulsion between two charge densities due to one electron
in the orbital sal and the other in orbital St. /^- (J**) is the time-
averaged repulsion of two electrons in orbital se (38). The energies of
configurations |jf2). |3!), and |jrfa>, given by Eqs. (3.3)-(3.5) are
self-explanatory: The energy of \st:) or (a3) is twice the one-electron
energy plus the time-averaged repulsion of two electrons in one orbital.
The energy of |jf3 ) is the sum of one-electron energies for orbitals st
and a plus the electron repulsion integral due to one electron in -sf and
one in a. For evaluation of the off-diagonal elements, one needs three
additional quantities:

the hybrid integral

12

(3.9)

(3.10)

(3.11)

representing the repulsion between the overlap of charge densities
cst( 1)38(1) with «f(2)3(2) due to first and second electron. Then, the
matrix for four configurations (without spin consideration) takes the
following form:

and the exchange integral

2*«
(33139*0

* *
4* T '**

*.«-**,
(3.12)

^r ^N
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the first two configurations arc already spin adapted, and the linear
combinations of the latter two (sslUS ± JfcaO/Vl leads to singlet and
triplet wavefunctions ( ' 1 J ^ d O ) ) for plus and minus sign, respectively.
Since we treat ^* and $' equally, it is reasonable to consider their linear
combinations, as well ( ' | .sf :±&2)) .

For un arbitrary choice of orbitals £/ and 38 that we assume to be
orthogonal (5.^=0). the Kamiltonian matrix in terms of this spin-
adapted basis is

., *,„ 7.;., O
S,.< £(7)+ 2(/C,, + /^,,) y^ O
y.« r,,- E(T)+ 2K^ O
O O O

(3.13)

In the matrix [Eq. (3.13)) we use the following abbreviations:

>!** = 2ft.-j.* + (J»W|jrf3) H- (3888(384), (3.14)

5.̂  - *-rf - * ̂  + (4.w - /** ) /2 , (3. 16)

A:;,, = K/** + ̂  ) /2 - y^ ] /2 . (3. 17)

5, « * « * *.*- + (/- * J** ) /4 + ^«/2 , (3. 18)

E(T") =£„-*:,.„ -*.,.„, (3.19)

where h ̂ . h ̂ , /VJI, /iv5l, (jafjaf|jrf59), and K^ have been defined by
Eqs. (3.6)-(3,il). y,,.,, and /CW3I are always positive for the real orbitals.
E0 is the average energy of four configurations: V2-^2), '|jrf2 +

General formulation of the matrix for nonorthogonal orbitals SA, * O
and the analytical solution will be discussed subsequently.

The quantities y.^, y '^, and 5 -̂ represent deviations from an idea!
biradical. yvj, is a measure of the interaction between the orbitals si and
SB and will be important in consideration of gradual twisting of a bond.
The quantity 0VJ| is a measure of the electronegativity difference between
orbitals 3l and 3.̂  It is equal to half of the energy difference of the
configurations '|jrf:> and '{&2}. Since we have chosen sa to be always
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less electronegative than &. 5 ,„ s O. This quantity is large for the dative
bonds under consideration, y ~JJt has less obvious physical significance. It
represents the deviation from the most localized choice of orbitals jsf = A
and 38 = B and from the most dclocaiized choice of orbitals jd ~ a and
a » b (cf. Chan. I):

(3.20)

It is easy to show that for both limiting choices (the most localized and
the most delocalized choice) y'^t vanishes.14 The choice of orbitals has no
significance, since we work with the exact solution of the 3 x 3 model.
Nevertheless, it is sometimes more convenient to work with localized and
sometimes with delocalized orbitals, as we will see.

Lv is worth mentioning that exchange and Coulomb integrals KM and
•I*» arc b°th minimized and maximized for the most localized and the
most delocalized choice of orbitals, respectively. This is understandable
since localized orbitals A and B try to avoid each other in the space in
contrast to the delocalized orbitals a and b.

From any arbitrary choice of orbitals si and & it is possible to
construct the most localized and the most delocalized orbitals through an
unitary transformation. It is possible to show that the following quantities
remain invariant to this-transformation14:
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It is clear that, for example, the interpretation of the quantity K^ -
depends on the choice of orbitals.

2. Energies and Wavefunctions of Biradiealoids

If the real orthogonal orbitals jrf and 3 interact, y** **0, or have
different energies. &.Jtt *0. or are both independent on the choice of
orbitals. we refer to the system as a biradicaloid.

Since triplet and singlets do not interact, the wavefunctions for singlets
JSn). |S,). and |S,) obtained by the diagonalization of (3.13) are

/-0,1,2.

(3.21)

The off-diagonal elements of the matrix (3.13) contain quantities a**,
YU, and y ̂ j,. Since 5^, + y ̂  is invariant to the unitary transforma*
tion, it is clear that for any perturbation an appropriate choice of sa and
31 can make either 5^- or y^ vanish. This will be, of course, neither the
most localized nor the most delocalized orbitals. On the other hand, since
y^M has no clear physical significance, the most convenient working
choice of orbitals is the one for which y^- vanishes. As was already
mentioned, this is the case of the most localized st » A and ai « B and
the most delocalized orbitais jrf » a and & » b. For these choices, con-
sequently. we have to deal with two independent perturbations that are
related to each other in two different basis as

3AB and yAB = 5ai (3.22)

The simplest way to illustrate physical meaning of these quantities is to
consider the perturbations of orthogonally twisted ethylene for which
5AB = yAB =« S.^ - yah =* O holds via ( 1 ) return to plainly or (2) substitu-
tion at one end of the C-C bond. For (1), localized orbitals interact,
TAB * °- but tneir energies are the same, 0At * O. Since delocalized
orbitals become eventually HOMO and LUMO of planar ethylene, they
do not have the same energy, 7.6"* O, but they do not interact, o,h«0.
For (2), orthogonal-substituted ethylene, the situation is different. In the
localized basis 5AB**0, but the interaction is not present due to the
symmetry yAB * O. (A and B belong to different irreducible representa-
tions.) For the delocalized description the energies of these orbitals are
the same 5ah»0 since the orbitals are equally distributed over both
carbon atoms. But y.h * O. since a and b are not canonical orbitals.

In the case of return to planarity for substituted twisted ethylene none
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of the perturbations vanish:

, and

57

(3.23)

Since our primary interest concerns breaking of the dative bond, we
will deal with heterosymmetric biradicaloids for orthogonally twisted
geometries (5AB «y,,,»* O: TAI**.*"*)) and wiïh nonsymmetric
biradicaloids for the nonorthogonai geometries (5A, * y.h f* O and
•VAB * 5,h »* O). Before discussion of nonsymmetrical biradicaloids, we
shall briefly -address homosymmetric biradicaloids (TAI*^** ̂  and

TAB * 5»n * °)- A twisting of the ethylenk double bond for angles differ-
ent than 90* can serve as a prototype.

We will now use the localized basis A and B, since this choice of
orbitals makes it possible to use the YE, language, which, from the
chemical point of view, is more instructive'. In this sense we will name
'•3|AB> wavefunctions "dot-dot" structures, indicating the presence of
unpaired electrons separated in space, and we will refer to '(A2) and
'|B2> as to "hole-pair" structures.

3. Heterosymmetric Biradicaloids

The Hamiltonian matrix has the following form:

O

l|AB> E(T)

(3.24)

Since yA8 »0. 1JAB) is an eigenstate that is characterized by the "dot-
dot" structure with one electron in each of the two localized orbitals A
and B. The other two functions mix, giving rise to states

|2> -cos 0'|A2 + B1) -«-sin 0V -B2> ,

|1) - - sin /3'|A2 + B2) + cos 0'|A2 - B*>

(3.25)

(3.26)

(3.27)

Mixing of '|A: - B2) and '|A: + B:) is given by the parameter ft. The
degree of mixing, which corresponds to the degree to which the
wavefunction becomes polar, is given by the perturbation 6Ag/KA». For
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5A, » O, 0 - O and

|2)« '|AJ + B :). (3.28)

| I>» ' |A : -B : ) , (3.29)

both states contain equal contributions of 'hole-pair" structures and they
are neutral. For very large $,„, ft * w/4 and

ID-1IB1) .
(3.30)

(3-31)

and both these states are represented by the individual "hole-pair"
structures.

Let us now address the energy ordering of these states:

E(S0),E(S.)
.E(T)

(3.32)

(3.33)

(3.34)

Evidently, the states |1 ) and 1JAB) can be either S0 or S,. Moreover, the
energy gap S11-S, and the nature of the corresponding wavefunctions
depend essentially on the perturbation 5AB/KAB. For an appropriate
choice of the perturbation, a touching of two states Sn. S, occurs if the
following condition is satisfied'4:

(3.35)

It is interesting to distinguish three cases: (1) "strong" heterosymmetric
biradicaioid 6AB > Sr, (2) "weak" heterosymmetric biradicaioid 5AB < 6f,
and (3) "critical" hetcrosymtnetric biradicaioid 5AB * 6C.

Since we are interested in the large electronegativity difference be*
tween orbitals A and B. let us consider first the case of 5AB > 5r in some
detail: The singlet excited state S, is of "dot-dot" nature and the
!round-state wavefunction is dominated by the "hole-pair" structure
r|B') [cf. Eqs. (3.33) and (3.34)). If

i(*A* * *A») • (3-36)

the energy of the triplet state E(T) is considerably higher than the energy
of the ground state E(Sn).
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The question of whether those species can be considered as
biradicaioids at all can be raised, especially since the ground-state
wavefunction is characterized by the hole-pair structure '|B*} with the
negative charge on B (usually called(as ion-pair or zwitterionic state) and
the energy of S0 is considerably lower than E(T). However, the condition
(3.36) can be fulifilled only if the eiectronegativity difference 5AB between
orbitais A and B is sufficiently large, and this is usually the case when
interaction between v-donor and w-acceptor is interrupted (twisted
dative bonds). In such cases "dot-dot" structure 1JAB) involves formal
charge separation A*B*-, so that the S1 state has charge separation as
well as separated unpaired electrons. Therefore, we refer to such states as
charge-transfer biradicaioids.*0 The wavefunction of the ground state S0
dominantly represented by the "hole-pair" AB: structure '(B2) does not
contain any separated formal charges.

In summary, the simple model yields a large S11-S, energy gap if the
condition (3.36) is satisfied. Moreover, the triplet state T does not lie
close to Sn but close to S1. and this pair of close-lying states is character-
ized by "dot-dot" structures ''3JAB) involving separated formal charges
between donor and acceptor groups (TICT states). Such a situation is
expected to be present for orthogonally twisted aminoborane40 or for
p-A',A'-dimethylamJnobenzonitrile (Chart H).

\ ,0

w> IA8>

lAB> I 8 >
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A comparison with the case of "weak" heterosymmetric bi-
radicaloids—case 2. SAB < 5f—is straightforward. Appropriate examples
are twisted propylene or twisted one-end pyramidalized ethylene. The
electroncgativity difference between A and B is relatively small. Con-
sequently, from a comparison of equations (3.33) and (3.34) it follows
that the ground state S0 is of '(AB) nature. £(l|AB»< £(|1». The
"dot-dot" structure '(AB) is of covalem nature since the electronegativi-
ty difference between A and B is relatively small and there is no formal
separation of charges. The triplet state represented by 1IAB) lies close to
the ground state (E(S0) - E(T) » 2£AB]. The singlet excited state S, is a
mixture of the "hole-pair" structures '(A2) and *|B2) with the dominant
contribution from '|B2). Since this structure contains strong charge
separation (an extra electron on B). the S, state is polar. This situation is
known in literature as "sudden polarization" effect.39'106'110'111 The sec-
ond excited state is polarized in opposite direction since the wavefunction
|2) is dominated by the 1JA2) "hole-pair" structure, with the lack of an
electron (cf. Chart II). The energy difference between two excited states
is

E(S1)-E(S1) (3.37)

The energy difference as well as degree of mixing between '|A2 + B2>
and ' iA :-B :> are given by the perturbation parameter 0*0A8/KAB
[Eq. (3.27)]. For small values of KAB (twisted ethylene) a relatively small
eiectroncgativity difference <5AB between orbitals A and B causes strong
"polarization" of the S, and S2 wavefunctions. For larger values of KAB,
in order to reach a given degree of polarization, 5AB must increase
correspondingly. In ail cases of weak heterosymmetric biradicaioids the
S0-S, energy gap is relatively large.

Finally, let us briefly consider case 3 for which the energy gap S0 * S,
vanishes (5A(J = S, ). which is not that interesting in the context of the
TICT states but is of general interest for radiationless transitions, espe-
cially for photochemistry involving translocation of charges (Réf. 14 and
references therein). In order to satisfy the condition (3.35) the elec-
tronegativity difference between orbitals A and B must be chosen so that
the energy of the "dot-dot" structure 1JAB) is equal to the energy of the
"hole-pair" structure !|B:). This is likely to occur when neither of these
structures contains charge separation but rather charge translocation (cf.
Réf. 14). The appropriate example is the orthogonally twisted protonated
Schiff base H:C-NH; (Chart U).
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4. Homosymmetric Biradicaloids

The Hamiltonian matrix for the singlet state is

'|A2-BZ)/£(T) + 2KAB O O
1IA2-B2) O £(T) + 2(KAB + /CAB) TAB
1IAB) \0 yAB

(3.38)

Two orthogonal orbitals that interact, ?AB *0, are not completely local-
ized; they correspond to Lôwdin orthogonal orbitals. Two symmetrical
wavefunctions mix ('(A2 + B2) and '1AB)) giving rise to S0 and S2 while
antisymmetric wavefunction '(A2-B:) remains an eigenstate:

JS3) -cosa '|A2 + B;> + sina '|AB),

IS1) "
1 IA 2 -B 2 ) ,

(S0) » - sin o '|A: + B2) + cos a *|AB)

a» itan"(yA l l /K^),

(3.39)

(3.40)

(3.41)

(3-42)

The mixing parameter a is determined by the pertur«:;ion given
by YAB^AB- For TAB*0 (9^ twisted ethylene), S0- '(AB) and
S2 =

 1IA^+ Bz). For very large negative a»-ir/4, S0 »(1JAB) +
'|A: +• B:))/V1 corresponding to the "closed-shell" ground state.

The corresponding energies are

E(S1)

£(T) 2/C -AB

(3.43)

(3.44)

(3.45)

Note that S1, is degenerated with T if |yAJ » 2VKAB(^AB + ^AB)- For

larger values of |-yAB|, £(S0)<£(T), which means deviation from
biradicaloid geometries.

S. Nonsymmetric Biradicaioids

In this case both perturbations yAB and 6AB are present, and we have
mixing of all three singlet states, since the corresponding Hamiltonian
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matrix takes the following form:

'|AJ-B :>

'!AB)

O

' AH 2(K AB

O E(T)
(3.46)

The energies can be obtained explicitly. Nevertheless, the inspection of
graphical solutions for the equation

[£ - E(T) - 2K ;. - ]: - SAB - KA

- E(T) - yA B (3.47)

is more instructive.
The solutions E(S11), E(S1), and E(S,) are the cuts of the parabola

with the two branches of the hyperbola (left- and right-hand sides of Eq.
(3.47), respectively]:

x2 - <*ii + *£.) » 2(KAB - *AB)yA8/Or - *A. + 2*;.) + r AB ,
(3.48)

where * * E - E(T) - 2KAB - KAB. For KAB - 2KAB <0, E(S0) lies on
the left of the asymptote or =* /CAB - 2£AB and E(S1) and E(S2) lie on the
right. From Rg. 3.1 it is easy to see how the energy gap S1, - S, changes
with changes in yAB and 5AB. The perturbations that introduce mixing of
the '|A: - B:>. '|A: -H B2), 1JAB) into the wavefunctions of (S0), |S,>,
and JS2) states are now given by 5AB, yAB, /CAB, and /CAB.

So far, the preceding considerations have been very useful for charac-
terization of states and for ordering of singlet-state energies relative to
E(T) with fixed values of K and K'. Nevertheless, we could not receive
any qualitative ideas about the shapes of energy surfaces as the
biradicaloids develop from the "normal" molecules. For this purpose the
introduction of overlap, which we have been neglecting so far. is neces-
sary. The Hamiltonian matrix for nonorthogonal orbitais A and B for
nonsymmetric biradicaloid is

'|A: -r'Hl I -S;.) 1EC*

d -j;.) • x.
l. (1-JU) '

d*sU) 1Si '» + K1J (i+sU) '»«

(3.49)
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Fif. 3.1. Graphical solutions of Eq. (3.47) for two choices of y*a and three choices of
/T-. + ff*c. Three solutions S0. S1. and S. for 7;, »*0 are indicated with solid circles for
different choices of Af;, + <;,. In the case of rA« » O. » hyperbola degenerates in a pair of
lines and the S, - S1 energy f ap can become very small or zero. The solutions are indicated
by open circles.

where

K = K +2H S (3-50)

(3.51)

ET - *:A + *:. + /:. - *:. 0.52)
ET is the triplet energy at the orthogonal geometry yAB » O. Unfortunate*
Iy. the analytical, and even graphical, solutions of Eq. (3.49) are cumber*
some and a discussion of them would not very instructive. For qualitative
purposes, serving as a guide for more complicated considerations, we can
introduce the overlap into the expression for the triplet energy E(T).
which we used as the reference energy. Morevoer. it is known that the
triplet energy is low at biradicaloid geometries and increases for the
geometrical changes leading toward planarity. It is possible to show14 that
E(T) can be approximated by

(3.53)
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E
I

Fig. 3.2. Energies of the singlet and triple! states as a function of the (wist angle 9 and the
electronegativity difference 5A, (schematic).

where constant C contains the average electronegativity difference be-
tween two orbitals and has a positive value.

Since SAI is proportional to the interaction yA, of two Lowdin or-
thogonalized orbitals A and B. we can conclude that since for -yAV * O,
E(T) = ET- the triplet energy increases with increasing interaction
!TAR!**^ Shapes of S,,. S1. S;, and T energy surfaces for different
eiectronegativity differences 6 are schematically drawn in Fig. 3.2.

C. Ab Initio CI Models of Simple Double, Charged,
and Dative ir-Bonds

Let us consider the influence of the point charge on the twist of the C-C
bond in ethylene. The point charge is placed on the OC axis at the
distance R=* 1.8 A from the middle of the C-C bond and its magnitude is
varied in order to simulate a variation of the electronegativity difference
between two carbon atoms.

The results'4 of the large-scale CI1'5 calculations employing an AO
basis set of double-zeta quality are shown in Fig. 3.3. The quantities and
concepts that we developed from the two-orbital two-electron model can
be immediately recognized as the leading factors in largely correlated
wavcfunctions as well as in the shapes of the corresponding energy
surfaces. The details arc changed as expected. The analogies can be
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Fig. 3.3. Singlet and triplet stale energies of ethylene in the presence of a positive charge
(located on the C-C axis 1.85 A from the midpoint of the bond) as a function of the twin
angle obtained from the ab initio muhireference double Cl calculations. From left to right,
no charge. *1.0|«[. -t-l.735|<|. and +2.0|f|. Huzinaga double-zeta-quality basis set. nine
reference configurations, except for q * l.73S|e| where 14 were used (6000 configurations
total). Bond lengths are C-C* 1.416A and C-H * 1.09 A, and bond angles» 120* were
used corresponding to the S1 minimum at 8 »90*. No optimization of geometry has been
carried out.

•. •.

0

drawn between different values of S and different values of the point
charge q = 1.0; 1.73S, 2a.u. as well as between the twist angle B and the
interaction y (for 0=*90°, y 3O). At the 90° twist the analysis of
correlated wavefunctions for S0, S,, and S2 is straightforward. The
canonical H-F HOMO and LUMO are localized in two parts of the
molecule separated by the twisted bond. (A and B are now group
orbitals.) The total contributions from three configurations that differ in
occupation numbers of HOMO and LUMO vary from 80 to 90% in the
wavefunctions of S11, S1. and S2. Although the MOs are obtained from
the H-F treatment of the whole molecule and in the Cl treatment all
electrons except four core electrons of carbon atoms are included, we can
still use qualitatively the language of "dot-dot" and "hole-pair" struc-
tures developed from the simple model in order to characterize the
important features of the wavefunction. Instead of discussing wavefunc-
tions in terms of many thousands of configurations, the coefficients next
to the leading configurations in the CI expansion can be transformed into

i !

i
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the coefficients next to the VB-like structures (cf. Eqs. (3.57)-{3.59)j.
Note that for a qualitative discussion of the wavefunction we do not carry
out the full transformation into the VB wavefunctions. This would
involve work with nonorthogonal basis and there would be overlap
between VB structures. Therefore, from now on we will call "dot-dot"
1 '(AB) and -hole-pair" '|A:). '|B2> VB-like structures. For the 90*
twisted cthylcnc S,,* ' |AB>. S1 *('|A!) + 'iB^J/Vl and S,«('|A2) -
'|B:))/vT where

(3.54)

>lBa>|B)8> ,

1IAB) - |A/3>|Ba>I/Vl .

(3.55)

(3.56)

The inclusion of other than two electrons in the CI inverses the energies
of in- and out-of-phase linear combinations of the "hole-pair"
structures"* ": (compare first pan of Fig. 3.3) so that at 90* twist Z state
lies below V state in Mulliken notation in contrast to the results of the
3 x 3 CI model. For the 90° twisted ethylene in presence of the point
charge q * 1.0. S0* '(AB), but S, ~ '|B2) with the large charge separa-
tion with an extra electron in the part of the molecule close to the charge.
Both states characterized by '!AB) a ' *|B2) have the same energies for
9 = 90° and q = 1.735. With increasing value of charge, S0* '(B*) and
S 1^ 1JAB). For sufficiently large values of q, the external field has
polarized ethyiene so strongly that the two parts of the molecule can be
viewed as a donor linked to an acceptor. At the 90° twist S1 is of
"charge-transfer biradicaloid" nature and can be considered as a TICT
state.

Moreover, a comparison of the four cases given in Fig. 3.3 is also
instructive as & model for examining the rote of a polar solvent on the
twisted species or alonr the twisting coordinate. Since ethylenic excited
states S1. S; arc highly polarizablc."""5 they can become polar under the
influence of geometrical changes, substitution, or solvent effects. Two
cases of weak and strong perturbation should nevertheless be distin-
guished in connection with breaking of a double and a "partially double,"
or a single bond, respectively. In the former case S, exhibits "sudden
polarization" and is characterized by the "hole-pair" VB-likc structure
|B;) with an extra electron in the B pan of molecule. In the latter case

S, TlCT state is characterized by the "dot-dot" VB-like structure 1JAB).
which has one unpaired electron in A and another unpaired electron in B,
but is also polar since the charges are formally separated on A and B.u<4n
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An additional illustration of the preceding principles is given in Fig.
3.4, which contains the results of ab initio large-scale CI calculations for
three singlets and one triplet state of propylenc.1"7 protonated Schiff base
(formaldiminium cation),1"" and aminoborane.4" As expected, the triplet
state of the 90" twisted aminoborane lies close to, even slightly above, the
first excited state S1. Since this systems serves as a prototype for the
TICT states, good quality calculations have been carried out (including
the Rydbcrg orbitais in the AO basis).4" Twisting motion is energetically
unfavorable for the Rydberg states, which are low-lying excited states for
the planar geometries of small molecules. Although the simple two-
orbital two-electron model guides us in the discussion of the nature of the
wavefunction, the necessity of large-scale CI calculations with adequate
choice of the AO basis set should not t»e underestimated for determining
proper energy ordering of excited states or barriers on their potential
surfaces. Note that the good quality CI calculations often yield close-lying
singlet-triplet pair of biradical states, the singlet state lower than the
triplet"*'"* in contrast to the Hund's rule and to the simple 3 x 3 model.
Both of the mentioned shortcomings of the 3 x 3 CI are connected with
the wrong ordering of two states split by 2/CAB when £AB is a small
quantity (S0, T and S1, S2). Since the sensitive relationship between

30(H
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Fif. 3.4. Singlet Md iriplti energies of ethylene."" propene."' fonMMimiiMWn caikm."*
Md MNnotorMc"" (from left 10 right) as function» oC the IWKI M§k obtained (AMM ab MMM>
mtiitircfercnci: «kmok Cl calculations.
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répulsion and exchange integrals plays a very important role for the
twisted species, caution is necessary for using semiempirical methods
even when they consider correlation effects to a reasonable extent.

In addition to energy surfaces, the analysis of the Cl wavefunctions in
the twisting interval 0-90° for the propyiene is given in Fig. 3.5. The
coefficients 17, A:, TJ, „.-, and TJ, AB label contributions of two "hole-pair"
and one "dot-dot" VB-Iike structures in the singlet states S1 (i*0,1.2)
of propylenc. Three coefficients for three singlet states are obtained from
the following transformation107'"*:

C,.b»AJ| (3.57)

(3.58)

10-

OS-I

04-

-05-

-JO-

'or

(T W 90«10* 20* 30» 40' SO* W
9

Fij. .1.5. Cui'fficicm* n» »;. n» «- >«««* n» ** «"«1« *«0. t.2 for S,(-)', S,( --- ). and
S.( ----- ) stales uf prupene from the expansion of wavefunctkMK *, in terms of group
orbital configurations ("VBMike structures") |A:>. |B:>. and |AB> (see Eq». (3.57)-
(3.5V)| H» n functum of twist angle ». WavefunctHMK are from the targe-scale Cl
treatment.""

ir
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IJ..AII « -VJC1-1JA1A,. + V5C,vA,A, - C,..b(A,A, - A 1 A 4 ) . (3.59)

where i » 0.1,2 and A,, A2. A,, and A4 are coefficients next to the group
orbitais localized in A and B parts of the molecule in HOMO and
LUMO:

|a> « A 1 I A ) - A 1 J B ) . (3.60)

(3.61)

and C,,:, C1 „1, and C1 ah are the coefficients in the expansion of corre-
lated wavefunction for S, (i « 0,1,2) next to the configurations that can
be labeled as closed shell, singly excited (HOMO-* LUMO) and doubly
excited (HOMO=SLUMO).

In this manner it is easy to follow development of the dominantly
"covalem" character of the ground state Sn with increasing twist angle
(7Io.AB ^rge) as well as the increasing "polarity" of S, and S2 states due to
increasing values of 17, B: and ife.A:, respectively. An avoided crossing
between S, and S2 is present in the neighborhood of 0 — 80* due to the
change in sign of TJ, A: and T?:-BJ but the direction of opposite dipole
moments in S1 and S2 remains unchanged because TJ, B: is dominant in S1
and TJ, A: prevails in S:.

D. Complex Dative ir-Bond

/. Free Molecules

The donor B as well as the acceptor A subunits of the system typically
have locally excited states that have to be considered in addition to the
charge-separated states which we have been discussing. Locally excited
states of corresponding ions might also have relatively low energies.
Therefore, as the starting point several zero-order states have to be
considered, for example.

A-B*. A'8. AB'. A'"B' A~*B~ .

We have shown that the energy of the charge-separated state is favored
for twisted geometries, bu; he energies of many other zero-order states
are lower at the planar than at the twisted geometries, similarity to the
ground-state case. Therefore, crossings of zero-order states are likely to
occur along the twist, which will be strongly avoided when the interaction
is allowed for. In order to consider the interaction among zero-order
states, the matrix elements among all considered configurations must be
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constructed as we did for the two-orbital two-electron model. The
interaction among charge-separated and local-excited configurations will
be studied in the next section. After solving the secular equation, the
wuvefunctions of the ground and excited states, which can then be a
mixture of considered zero-order stales (configurations) of the same
symmetry, are constructed. Figure 3.6 schematically shows the ground
si ate us well as two singlets and triplets for several cases differing in
relative position of locally excited and charge-separated zero-order states.
In principle, several close-lying locally excited states might be present.
Also, the detailed specification of locally excited states (L1 or L» in the
case of aromatic subunits) has not been made on purpose in order to
emphasize a concurrence between two different types of states: locally
excited and charge-separated states for mechanism of dual fluorescence.
As illustrated in Fig. 3.6 going from left to right, depending on the
relative position of locally excited and charge-separated states there might
be two minima on S, energy surface at planar and twisted geometries
separated or not separated by a barrier. At planar S, minima the
corresponding wavefunctions should be of locally excited nature and at
90° twisted minimum of "dot-dot" types A~B"- characterized by a charge
separation. By lowering the relative energy of the state characterized by
A-B' with respect to the energy of the locally excited state changing
donor-acceptor subunits appropriately the chances for the minimum in S,
at the 90° twist becomes larger (left to right of Fig. 3.6). Increasing the

Fif. 3.6. Schematic energies of xero-order singtei suies (thin solid lines) and of NMl «Met
(boM solid line*» as » function of (he twist angle *. Triplet stales are indicated by duticd
chin and heavy lines. From left to rifhi the energies of the singlet and tnptet tent-order
state» «re tower with respect to the locally excited stale».

i
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electron affinity of the acceptor A and decreasing the ionization potential
of donor B but keeping the energy of locally excited states almost
constant, the twisted minimum will develop and become deeper. This
minimum can be separated by a large barrier from the minimum at planar
geometry if the relative energy of charge-separated to locally excited state
is large. If the choice of donor-acceptor subunits lowers substantially this
relative energy, the barrier might completely disappear.

It is interesting to consider also the triplet states. We have shown that
T1 lies close to S1 for TICT states of a simple dative bond but locally
excited triplets certainly lie well above locally excited singlets. Therefore,
a very strong donor-acceptor combination in the case of the complex
dative bond will be needed in order to obtain minimum in T1 for twisted
geometries.

It is possible to assume that the absorption intensity originates mainly
from the locally excited zero-order state since the -A'B'- zero-order
state should barely contribute at all owing to the small overlap density of
donor and acceptor orbitals. Therefore, the S1 or T, should be reached at
planar geometries by vertical excitation into the dominantiy locally
excited states. Only for the best donor-acceptor subunit combinations
and high-lying locally excited states, a motion from planar minimum
toward twisted minimum in S, or T, will be barrierless. Otherwise, a
thermal activation is needed to overcome the barrier caused by crossings
of zero-order states.

After the TICT minimum is reached, the transition moment between
charge-separated state and the ground state represented by A~ B~ and
AB:, respectively, is expected to be fairly small owing to almost no
overlap between pan A and B. Therefore, the fluorescence intensity will
be small and significant contributions most probably stem from neighbor-
ing geometries (0*90°) for which the emission from admixed locally
excited states can occur. The return from S1 or T, minimum to S0, which
can proceed in radiative or radiationless manner, usually does not lead to
formation of cis-irans isomers as on>; would expect from the assumed
energy surfaces. This is due most probably to rapid thermal cis-trans
interconversion in the S1, state. So far in !his Section electronic properties
of the free molecules have been addressed.

2. Environmental Influence

The important determining factor for the relative energy of the charge-
separated state A'B' to the "hole-pair" state AB: is certainly the nature
of the environment (polar.solvent). Note that, although the emission
from the TlCT state has been observed in the gas phase, most of the
observations have been made in polar solver». We can again use the
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cases given in Fig. 3.6 but, now, keep the substrate fixed and change the
solvent (from left to right). It is also instructive to describe the influence
of polar solvent by adding to the substrate coordinate a single geometrical
coordinate representing the collective effect of the orientation of the
solvent molecules in the solvation shell. The range for the "solvation"
variable starts with the point that represents the average solvent arrange-
ment around 'he nonpolar ground state of the substrate and ends with the
point representing the average solvent arrangement around the highly
polar charge-separated state. The energy surface change along the solva-
tion coordinate, shown in Fig. 3.7, is similar to the changes covering the
cases from the left to the right of the Fig. 3.6. Development of the solute

Fig. 3.7. Schematic two-dimensional energy plot for the singlet suies as a function of
solvaiion variable ami the twist angle 9. The cases shown in Rg. 3.6 «re represented from
left to riitht along the solvation coordinate.
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geometry toward a twisted minimum involves simultaneous twisting
within the molecule as welt as rotation and translation of the neighboring
solvent molecules. Consequently, the rates will depend also on the
specific properties of the solvent.

In summary, if the good combination of donor-acceptor subunits can
be found so that the charge-separated state does not lie substantially
higher than the locally excited states and if the polar solvent is adequately
chosen to lower the energy of the charge-separated state, TICT state will
be responsible for the anomalous fluorescence emission.

E. The Origin of the Dual Fluorescence of 9,9'-Bianthryl

Using simple principles developed previously, we take up the qualitative
explanation of observed dual fluorescence for 9,9'-bianthryl"~ in polar
solvents. In this case the solute contains two equal subunits orthogonally
twisted to each other in the ground state. Both halves of the molecule
have low-lying acceptor orbitals (high electron affinity) and high-lying
donor orbitals (low ionization potential). The influence of solvent is
necessary in order to break the symmetry so that one subunit of a
molecule can act as an acceptor and the other subunit can act as a donor
in a charge-separated orthogonally twisted state. For 9.9'-bianthryl the
planar geometries are energetically unfavorable because of reverse steric
hindrance. Let us draw the analogy to the appearance of the "sudden
polarization" effect in excited singlets S1 and S2 of 90° twisted, slightly
one-end perturbed ethylene (pyramidalized ethylene). In this case we
have states characterized by two "hole-pair" polar structures. Owing to
small perturbation, their energy difference is smalt. At the 90° twist and
close to it their interaction is negligible (yAfl

 3O) and S, is dominated by
one. S2 by another VB-like "hole-pair" structure giving rise to strong
polarity in the small interval of the twist angle. Deviation to planarity
makes mixing between two "hole-pair" structures stronger and the
polarity of S1 and S2 disappears gradually. For 9.9'-bianthryl two "dot-
dot" structures C,4H$-C,4H$ and C14H^-C14Hj have equal energies in
an isolated perfectly symmetrical molecule.

Now the geometrical changes and polar solvent can remove this
isoenergetic situation, stabilizing one charge-separated "dot-dot" struc-
ture over the other by introducing polarity into the corresponding
wavcfunction. The analogy to ethylene is. of course, not complete
because here we have to consider locally excited configurations of similar
energies: C14HJ-C14H,, C14H9-C14H;.

Consequently, in order to discuss qualitatively the nature and the
energy of the first excited state S1. mixing of four configurations
schematically shown in Chart HI have to be considered for the free
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- H r - H - H -
B">

molecule:

,,H. H3 Ht H1
H, £CT H2 H3

\ A - B - ) H < H, £CT H4

1 //, H.
(3.62)

In this simple qualitative consideration we have neglected the interaction
with the ground-state configuration [AB). Let us for simplicity assume
that the overlap between the two subunits is negligible. Although both
subunits are equal, we wilt keep notation A and B for them. The
excitation within subunits^ andQTjs labeled by A" and B", respectively,
and is represented by promoting one electron from the MO a to the MO
a* and from the MO b to the MO ft*, respectively. The matrix element
between two locally excited configurations is

W1

If

well
11

tions

i ( (\bbaa'\ = \bba'â\}\H\{\aâbb'\ ± \aab*b\} >

(3.63)

We have written out only parts of the configurations that differ in
occupation number of two electrons within subunit A and within subunit
B. Positive signs refer to singlets, negative signs to triplets. The occupan-
cy of an orbital by the spin ft is indicated by an overbar.

Since we neglected overlap between orbitais of subunits, overlap
densities o( 1)6(1) and «*(2)**(2> are negligible. The matrix element^
for the singlet state can be approximated by the electrostatic interacootr
between transition densities «** on submit A and W on submit f

and]

W1(S) (3.64)
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O. (3-65)

For orthogonal geometries H1(S) - O.
The matrix element between two "dot-dot" configurations -A~B* and

•A'B~ representing charge transfer to A and to B, respectively, is

B\)\H\{\bbab'\ ± \bbb'â\)

(3.66)
r!2

If the overlap between two subunits is negligible, the overlap densities
a(\)b(\) and a »(2)6 '(2) are negligible and //, matrix element vanishes as
well.

The matrix element between "dot-dot" and locally excited configura*
tions are:

(A'B*\H\A'B)

'12

| ± \aSa'S\}\H\(bSaâ* ±

(3.67)

and

ru
(3.68)
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where E(a, bj/ and E(a',b9) r* vl' v>na\ elements of the Fock
operator and they do not van is' . •;.. , ,-", b, and 6* are MOs of the
two subunits and not
expressions for H, and

the whole system. In the
. uegrals in which one of the

,r^p of MOs located in two
orthogonal geometries H, and

two charge densities
subunits have been kepi.
H4 are relatively small qn^c-,=-";

Let us now consider^ .^nce of the solvent on the energies of
charge-separated configurations. If the dipole moment of the (A~ B*) is
labeled by ft,,, and if the molecule is placed in a solvent, its dipole
moment will give rise to the reaction field

(3.69)

(3.70)

where /, might be approximated as (cf. Onsager model):

, 2 e-1

where e is the dielectric constant of the solvent and c is equivalent to the
sphere radius of the solvent cavity. The reaction field will influence
energies £„, stabilizing one of them and destabilizing the other one, but
the energy of locally excited states will remain almost unaffected. The
Hamiltonian matrix for configurations of interest can be written as

•Moc

H4 O

O H3

,
£CT-^/r //4

Ht £
(3.71)

loe/

For the molecule in the locally excited state the influence of polar solvent
is negligible and the terms due to the reaction field of the surroundings
are absent in the Hamiltonian matrix. Therefore, the solutions for S,
obtained by diagonalization of matrix (3.71) and by diagonalization of an
analogous matrix without ̂ f, present should be compared in energy. If
the former has lower energy, the S, is of charge-separated nature.
E07 - £U(C will depend on H^, H4, and the strength of the polar solvent.
For the 9,9'-biamhryl even if H, and H4 increase for slight deviations
from orthogonal geometries, the S1 state will have charge-separated
nature as long as the dipole salvation energy is sufficient to keep E07
lower than £lnc.

These oversimplified considerations illustrate clearly that, although we
do not have ir-donor linked to ir-acceptor. if the low-lying excited states
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are of polarizable nature, they can become of charge-transfer nature
under the influence of a polar solvent and they are good candidates for
solvent-dependent fluorescence.

At this point the question can be raised if an excited state of nonpolar
excimcrs can also develop charge-separation nature under the influence of
polar solvent as is the case of 9.9'-bianthryl. The interaction between four
important configurations is again given by the matrix (3.62). The basic
differences between these two cases is due to different conditions for
poiarizability of excited states of the systems with ir-interacting subunits
and the systems with cr-interacting subunits. In the case of 9,9'-bianthryl.
the interaction between two it subunits is broken by twisting, while in the
case of excimers two partners have to be separated by almost mfinite
distances in order to break the ^-interaction. But this would destroy
excimers and produces two molecules as ion pairs. Consequently, the
matrix element H1 does not vanish for excimers as was the case for
9,9'-bianthryl. tf, and H4 are also no longer small, because they are
proportional to the overlap. Therefore, the mixing of locally excited and
charge-transfer configurations will be large and the dipole moments of the
resulting states are not any longer O and Jt0. Therefore, it is to be
expected that an excimer S, state is not of charge-separated nature even
in the very strong polar solvent as long as two components interact.116 Ef
the excimer is destroyed by pulling apart two of the partners. H1. H^, and
H4 will be small. Energies of locally excited and charge separated
configurations increase. Of course, the influence of a polar solvent can
stabilize partially energies of the charge-separated configurations so that,
in principle, an ion pair can be formed from the excimer. But. usually,
the process is exothermic in the opposite direction. In other words, free
radical anions A~ and cations B* diffuse together giving rise to excimers
that are then detected by their fluorescence.

So far. the knowledge about the electronic structure of excited states
has helped to identify the important factors responsible for dual fluorés-
cence. but dynamical aspects of the process remain open and will be
treated in Section IV.

IV. STOCHASTIC DESCRIPTION OF CHEMICAL REACTIONS

A. Introduction

This section consists of two major pans. The first part (sections B through
G) is a review of the statistical description of the Markov processes and
of the Langevin equation. The topics considered here are the fundamen-
tal definitions and properties that play a central role in the understanding
of the theoretical models used to describe unimoiecular reactions. Section
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B introduces the formal and general properties of Markov processes with
particular reference to the Chapman-Kolmogorov and Kolmogorov-
Feiler relationships governing the time evolution of the transition prob-
ability densities. Section C gives a brief discussion of the master equation.
The applicacory value of the formal equations previously derived is
illustrated in Section D by studying birth-death processes, especially
those connected with reversible and irreversible unimolecular reactions.
It is also shown how the formal equations of Section B may be useful in
analyzing the Poisson process and the one-dimensional random walk.
Section E gives an account of diffusion processes; Kolmogorov's back*
ward and foiward equations are established. The latter expression is most
commonly known as the Fokker-Planck equation. The approximation of
the master equations by Fokker-Planck equations is discussed briefly in
Section F by introducing the Kramers-Moyal expansion. Section G
investigates the Langevin equation and its connection with the diffusion
process. Brownian motion is examined in the low- and high-friction
situations. The stochastic differential equations method is introduced and
extended to the derivation of the Smoluchowski and Kramers equations,
which may be regarded as the bases of discussion of chemical reactions.

The second pan (sections H and I) is devoted to a detailed discussion
of the dynamics of unimolecular reactions in the presence and the
absence of a potential barrier. Section H presents a critical examination
of the Kramers approach. It is stressed that the expressions of the
reaction rates in the low. intermediate-, and high-friction limits are
subjected to restrictive conditions, namely, the high barrier case and the
quasi-stationary regime. The dynamics related to one-dimensional diffu-
sion in a bistable potential is analyzed, and the exactness of the time
dependence of the reaction rate is emphasized. The essential results of
the non-Markovian theory extending the Kramers conclusions are also
dis-
cussed. The final section investigates in detail the time evolution of an
unimolecular reaction in the absence of a potential barrier. The formal
treatment makes evident a two-time-scale description of the dynamics.

B. Markov Processes

/. Definition of Stochastic Processes
A physical system S that evolves probabilistically in time can be mathe-
matically described by a time-dependent random variable X(t), It is
assumed that (1) one can measure values JT,. jr:, JT,, ... ,JT. of X(t) at
instants /,, /:. i, /„ representing the possible states of the system 5
and (2) one can define a set of joint probability distribution functions
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: JT, . t J - Pr { X(I1 ) < Jt1 ; ) < *,; . . . ; X(t J < x J
(4.1)

117-120that describe the system completely.
The state space, that is, the set of possible states of 5, as well as the

time, can be continuous or discrete; it is usual to consider only increasing
times r, s f, s s /

Two outcomes y(t) and :(t) of the process X(t) are shown in Figs. 4.1a
and 4.16 corresponding, respectively, to the discrete and continuous
cases. The joint density function is obtained by differentiating Eq. (4.1)
with respect to x, . .r, ..... JT-:

a"
/(JT,, /, ; j:,, f,; . . . ; JT-, /J - -— ; - — f(*«. M *j. <z; • • • ; *«> U •

°x\ «*i ^Jn /42)

»1 «2 tn-1 «n

1 11 t2 t3 tn., In t
FIg. 4.1. Sloctustical procès* X(I)'. («) dncreie eue; (6) contimious i
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More precisely, for a continuous process, one has

PT(X, s *(r,)< x, + Ax1; Xj a Af(/2)<x, + Axs; . . . ;x,,

J < x. + AxJ »/(x,./,; X2, f,;...; X^OAx1Ax3-Ax,,. (4.3)

If one integrates the left-hand side of Eq. (4.2) with respect to certain
variables, one obtains the joint density of the remaining variables, for
instance.

/(x,, r, ; X,. r,) • J • • • J /(x,. f, ; xv r,;... ; X11. rj dx, dx4 • • • dx.

(4.4)

and particularly

/(x4./J»J • • • J /(x,.J1JXj.*,;... ; x4,/4;... ;x,,,fj

(4-5>

which is the marginal density of the random variable X(tk). The prob-
ability to And the system at time tk in the state xk is given by

Pr (xt s X(I. ) < xt 4, rt) Ax4 . (4.6)

The future development of the process taking into account the knowl-
edge of the past can be analyzed by conditional probability distributions
and densities, for example.

* \X| , '| i Xj, *j, . . . , X11. i , «a»! /
(4.7)

and

., r./x, . i,; x,, «s: ...;*,.,. /„.,)

(4.8)
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By repeated application of Eq. (4.8), one finds

f\xt, J1; jfj, /2) * A*2* '2'Jf i » 'i/A1*!» 'i/ «

AJT,. /,; A;, r,; jc,. r,) - A*». /3^. 'IiJf1' '»)/(*». 'i1*** 'i)A*i« tt),

r2/jc.,r,)A*,,f,). (4.9)

A stochastic process is said to be independent if

A*, , /, ; Jfj, f :; . . . ; xBO - fi A*,. ',). (4- W)

which means that the value of X(t) at time / is independent of its value in
the past or the future.

2. Continuous and Discrete Markov Processes

A stochastic process X(t) is called a Markov process11*'121*1'3 if for every
n and /, s /, -s • • • s tm '

• je 1 *
*"'• J

-i)-*.-iJ. (4.U) f

Equivalently, the conditional density obeys the following condition:

The Markov property states that the conditional probability of X(tH)
for given values of X(I1). X(t2).,.... -^(r,.,) depends only on the most
recent value <*{/,,.,).

The Markov assumption asserts that the past and the future are
statistically independent when the present is known; this means that

A*|. V*,. V. Jf,, tytxs. t2)*f(xi,ti/x2, /J)AJEJ. f,/jc,% /,) . (4.13)

Indeed, one has

(4.14)

r - 1
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and taking into account Eq. (4.12), Eq. (4.13) follows.
For a continuous or a discrete process, Eq. (4.13) is equivalent to,

respectively.

Pr [x, s Jf(I1 ) < Jc1 + ̂ x1JX(I2) - jc:; x, s X(I3) < X3 + Ax3/X(i2) * «d

-Pr (x, s^i.^x.+Ax./jrçi,)- X2] *»

x Pr Jx, s X(I3) < Jt3 -H Ax3/X(i2) - X2] _ C7 (4. 15)

and

Pr (X(I, ) « X1IX(I2) » *,; X(I3) » x,/X(i2) » Jt2J

« Pr (X(I1 ) - x, /X(I2) - X1] Pr [X(I3) • *,/X(»2) - X2] . (4.16)

Under the Markov assumption, the hierarchy of the joint probability
densities [Eqs. (4.9)] describing the evolution of the system takes the
following form:

/(x,, /,; X,, *,) »/i(x;. /j/x,. /,J/ïx,, I1) ,

/(x. , i, ; X,, I5; X3, 13) -/(X,, 1,/x,. i2)/(xz, 1,/x, , i,)A*i. '»).

/(x,, I1; X,, I2; ... ;x,. Ij -/(X-, r./x..,, /„.,) (4.17)

These results clearly show that the time development of the system is
entirely determined by the transition probability densities /(xA,it/
**-!•'*-!) and the initial probability density of states /<x,, /,).
0. The Chapman- Kolmogorov Equation. Assuming I3 fe I2 * /, ,

/(xit I1; x., i,/x,. i.) - A*" '^ '***• f>) . (4.18)
I\* i • «i I

With the aid of Eq. (4.17) this relationship can be expressed simply

/[X,. I2; xv /,/x, . i, ) » KX „ /,/X2, /;)/(*!. ia/x, , i, ) , (4.19)

and the Chapman-Kolmogorov expression follows by integrating with
respect to x?:

/(X,. /,/x, .I,)« /Kx,. It/Xs. ';>/!*:. '2/Jf| . 't ) fa . (4.20)
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In the case where the states are of discrete type, one sees that

/(JT,, i,/x,. t t ) « 2 /l(x,. /j/x,, f2)/(xj, ia/jc|t f,) . (4.21)
Cj

In Fig. 4.2. two issues y(i) and z(r) are depicted starting at time r, from
the same state JT,, passing through y2€(x2.x : -HAx,) at time *,, and
finally arriving at two different states JT J and x\ at the instant r,; Eq.
(4.20) yields

/(X,, /,/x,, /,) ~/(x,, f,/xj, r2)/(x3, (4.22)

In physical systems it can happen that the transition probability
densities are homogeneous in time and /or in space. A stochastic process
X(i) is stationary if X(t) and X(t + T) obey the same probability laws for
every r; this means that all joint probability densities verify time transla-
tion invariance

/Ix1. f , ; X3. f:; . . . ;XB, *„) -/Cx1, r, + T; . . . ; jr., r. + T) . (4.23)

which leads to the following special results: the initial probability density

Rf. 4.2. E«>«mlc of (wo oUfcmiM emcomci tot the same MMtMf point (dacrtM
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of states is independent of time and the transition probability can be
simply written as

/(jr:. /,/*,. /,)_-/(*,. *, -^x11O). (4.24)

The Chapman-Kolmogorov equation then becomes

/(JT,. 6 + rljc ,) - 1 /(JT,, T/JT:)/(JC;, 9Ix1) dx2 . (4.25)

Let us define the function p(tt, X1; t^,x3) by

p(r., je,; r,, je,) -/(x,, /s/*i. 'i) . (4.26)

For a stationary Markovian process that is homogeneous in space, it
yields

P(I1. Jt1; i,. jc,)»^/,-/,; z, -JT,) (4.27)

and the Chapman-Kolmogorov equation is given by

P(B + T, y) - J p(r, r - *)/>(», -c) <fa . (4.28)

Note that p(6 + T, y) is the convolution of p(r, y) and p(8, y)', clearly

r, y) = p(d, y) ® p(r, y) . (4.29)

If p(0. k) and /E(T, k} are the Fourier transforms of the corresponding
functions. Eq. (4.29) leads to

T. k) - /?(*, *) • p(T, k) . (4.30)

In Figs. 4.1 and 4.2. the broken lines do not represent the sample
paths of the process X(t). but join the outcoming states of the system
observed at a discrete set of times f,, '2 ..... /„. To understand the
behavior of X((), it is necessary to know the transition probability. In Fig.
4.3 are given numerical simulations of a Wiener process W(t) (Brownian
motion) and a Cauchy process £'(t), both supposed one dimensional,
stationary, and homogeneous. Their transitions functions are defined
uv 1 1». IW- 12ft

-*.''- O
' - r)J-';2exp[-(y - x)2/4D(r' - /) j (4.31)
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O t, f I3 t

Fig. 4.3 Trajectories of « Brownian motion W(») and of a Cauchy proeen C(O-

and

pc(x, t; ((y-x)2 + aV- (4-32)

The different behaviors between the two processes are striking. In
contrast to the Brownian motion, which is irregular but continuous, the
Cauchy process appears greatly discontinuous.

U is easy to verify that the Fourier transforms pw(r, ft) and pc(
r' ^)

satisfy Eq. (4.30); indeed

j?w(T,ft)-exp(-20i*2)

and

(4.33)

(4.34)

The essential difference between the two transition probability den-
sities lies in the fact that for the gaussian distribution pw(r,x) the
different moments E[X~], m »1,2 /i. exist, while for the Cauchy
distribution pt(r.x) they do not exist. The Levy distributions character-
ized by />(T.ft)«exp(-a|ArT) with 0<?<2^ f '"•'* piay a prominent
role in the theory of relaxation processes.1* '"

"*^

>
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b. Rates of Passage and Transition. Consider a nonhomogeneous Mar-
kovian process {X(t),tzO} with a transition probability density function

p(i,, x; i,. y) - Pr (AT(I2) • yiX(t,) - xj (4.35)

and compelled to the following assumptions11*'122*114:

Um1 jj [p(t, Jt; t + Ai. y)] - Q(t; x, y), (4.36)

jjm, •£ ( 1 - PO, x; f «• Ai, x)] - «(f ; x). (4.37)

The quantities have the following probabilistic interpretation: q(t; x) Af
(respectively, 1 - q(r, x) Af] represents the probability that the system
X(t) undergoes a change (remains unchanged) in the time (i, i + Ar) and
Q(r, x. y)A/ is the conditional probability to observe a transition to y in
(i; t + Ai) given X(t) is in state x. Thus

Pr (X(t + Af) - x/*(f) « x] - 1 - 40; x) A f , (4.38)

Pr [X(t + Al) - y/*(f ) « x] » Q(t; x, y)Af. (4.39)

q(t; x) and Q(i; x, y) are called, respectively, the rates of passage and
transition. It seems reasonable to require that the rate functions for every
state x and time i satisfy the expression

&; x) « U(i;x,>.). (4.40)
r+*

c. Kobnogorov-Feller Equations. The transition probability density
p(s, x; t, y) for a discrete Markov process satisfies the following differen-
Ual-difference equation1" I22'|;M:

Kolmogorov- Feller backward équation

— p(s, x', i, y) » q(s. x)p(s, x; /,>•)- Z P(S, (l t. y)Q(si x, f) .
<" t»*

(4-41)

Kolmogorov- Fetter forward equation

-r p(s, x; i, y) « -tff. y)p(s, x; i. y) + 2 Q(K f . y)p(s, x; t,
*"

(4.42)
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Indeed, from the Chapman-Koimogorov equation and the relations
(4.38H4.40), one obtains

p(s, Jt; /, y) - 2 P(S, Jt; t - A/. f )p(t - A/, f ; /, y)
t

» p(s. xi t - at. y)p(t - A/. y; /. y)

. Jt; ' - Ar, f )p(r - A/, f ; f, y)

- ?('; y) A/IP(J, Jt; < - A/, y)
(4.43)

and

— [p(s. x\ t, y) - p(s, x; f - A/. y)J

- - q(t\ y)p(s, Jt; t - at, y)+ 2 <?('; £ yM*. Jt, / - A*, f ) . (4.44)

Letting A/-* O in this relation, one obtains the forward equation (4.42).
The backward equation (4.41) can be deduced by a similar
treatment.1"'122-134

d. Survival Probability Function. It is interesting to calculate the
probability />„(;, JT; f) that a system found in state x at time s does not
undergo a change until time f. The absence of change of the state of the
system during the time interval t-s results from two exclusive pos-
sibilities: (I) the system undergoes no change until time f and makes a
transition in the time interval f + Af (2) the system presents no change
until time f + Ar. So,

Pn(S. x; f ) * q(t ; .r) Af Pa(s. x; t) + Pu(s. x\ t + Af). (4.45)

It is obvious that

Pn(s. JT; f + Af ) - Pn(S. x; t)
Af ; O-

Letting A/ -» O. one obtains

*P0(s. x: t)
at -?(/; Jf) /»„<*. Jt: O (4.47)

I .
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Remarking that PH(t. JT; /) * I. it is apparent that the survival probability
Pu(s. x; t) is related 10 the rate of disappearance q(r. JT) by

/»„(5. JT; r) - cxp ( - jt ?</'; JT) 4?) . (4.48)

For instance, if q(t\ JT) « A(constant). one easily sees that Pn(s.x:t)m

exp{-A(,'-.r)] characterizes a Poisson process (see Section IV.D.2.a).
For chemical reactions. Eq. (4.47) is interpreted as a kinetic equation,

where <?(/: JT) is identified as a time- and state-dependent rate of reaction.

C. Master Equation

Let (N(i), raO) be a discrete Markov process defined by the rates of
passage and of transition q(t; m) and Q(C, m, n). The version of the
forward Kolmogorov equation (4.42) for which the condition (4.40)
q(t\ m) * Znfm Q(t\ m, n) is valid, is called the master equation.134"13*

It is clear that by substituting Eq. (4.40) into Eq. (4.42), one finds

— p(s. m; /. n) - 2 [Q(K {, n)p(s, m; t. Ç ) - Q(t\ n, f)p(s. m\ t. n)] .
<" (

(4.49)

For a continuous Markov process, the master equation is of the form

j( p(s. Jt; /, y) - J [Q(I-. C. y)p(s. JT; /, f ) - Q(II y, f)p(s, x; t, y)\ df .

(4.50)

Note that Eq. (4.49) is a differential-difference equation and Eq. (4.50)
an integro-differemia! equation, and that Q(t:n,n) [respectively,
Q(K y- y)l » arbitrary, since the term for which f » n [f *y] in Eq.
(4.49) (Eq. (4.5O)] is equal to zero.

The probability density /*,(/, y) to find at time / the system in the state
y is given by [see Eqs. (4.17) and (4.26)]

I /(*• s* y* O ̂ x recalling that / > s

f ( y . t / x . s ) f ( x . s ) d x

l>(s.x;t.y)f(x.s)dx (4.51)
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Multiplying Eq. (4.50) by the initial condition /(JT. s) and integrating with
respect to JT. results in

* », v— P,(/, y) '•

The discrete version of the master equation takes the following form:

<.y)J. (4.53)

In this form, the master equation is a gain-loss equation for the prob-
ability to find the system at time r in a given state: the first sum (or
integral) on the right-hand side represents the transitions into the state n
(or y) from all other states, the second sum represents transitions from
the state /i (or y) to all other states.

For many physical applications, modeled by a homogeneous Markov
process in time and space, the rate of transition is time independent and
depends only on the difference of the starting and arriving states.
Therefore, one can see that the master equation is given by

**•('• ") * 2 lfi(m, «)/»,(*, m) - Q(n, Ht)P1(I, /»)). (4.54)

As a final note, it has to be stressed out that Eqs. (4.49) and (4.50) and
Eqs. (4.52) and (4.53) hold for an arbitrary stochastic process. These |
evolution equations cannot give any information about whether or not the '/
process is Markovian.'" The master equation concept has been used to j*
analyze some examples of multistate relaxation processes.13* /

D. Birth-Death Processes (or One-Step Processes)

/. General Pfopenies

A class of continuous-time Markov processes with integer state space and
with transitions allowed only between adjacent states plays a central role
in tlie stochastic description of chemical kinetics.1"'134

Let (Af(O, 120) be an integer Markovian process, and Q(t\ /n, n) and
q(r,m), the rates of transition and passage (see Eq;. (4.36)-(4.40)J ;|
satisfying the nonhomogeneous birth-death process conditions, that is, •

Q(r,m, n)»0 i f |m-n |> l ,

Q(I, m. n) - B JO if « • m + 1 .
(4.55) :

Q(t; m, n) * Dm(t) if n * m - 1 . i
•t
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N(i) can be interpreted as the size of the population at time r. The most
simple kind of birth-death process is that for which the rates of birth and
death are time independent. A birth-death process N(t) is called a pure
birth process (respectively pure death process) if Dm » O (Bm » O) for any
m.

From the Kolmogorov equations (4.41) and (4.42), one obtains the
difference-differential equations for the birth-death process. The back-
ward equation is given by

?,(/; m, n) - Bm(t)pk(r, m + 1, n) + Ûm(t)p>(t', m - 1, «)

- (Bm(t) + 0M(r))P»(r; m, n)

P11(I-. O, n) - Dn(I)P^t: 1 , «) - B0(0/»*C; O, n)

with m > O and nzQ; and the forward equations take the form

pf(t\ m, n) » *._,(/)/>,(/; m, « - 1) + D^t(t)pf(t; m,n

*; m,«)

pf(t; m, O) * - Bn(t)p ,(*; m, O) + D^t)pf(r,m, 1)

with m 2 O and n > O.
The master equation (4.53) becomes

AC. «) » *B_,(/)P,(r. « - 1) + D^1(I)P1(I, n+l)

'(B11(I) +0.(I)]P1(I9 a) (45g)

1C. O) « - Bn(I)P1(L O) -•• D1(OF1C. D •

At this point it is interesting to note that this equation can be dehved
directly by considering only probabilistic arguments. Indeed, consider the
event {Af(/ + A/)*;t}. which is the sum of the following mutually
exclusive events: (1) at time / the size of the population was n - 1 and a
birth occurs in the interval (/, ' + at) with a probability £„.,(') &': (2) at
time / the size was n and during (/, t + Ui) no birth or death is observed.
this Utter event having a probability {1 - (BH(t) + O-(Ol &0; (3) at tune
t the size was n + I and in the interval (i, t + Af) one death occurs with a
probability 0,.,(OA/; and (4) changes in the size of the population

I
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greater than 1 occur with a probability 0(AO* Thus

Pt(N(t + AO - «1« P,(/ + A/, /i) - Pt(i, n -

+ /»,(/.n)0 -(B-(O+

+ P,(r,n * I)P,.,(O A/-K 0(AO (4.59)

and it follows that the limit of [P,(f + Af, n) - P,(r. /t)|/A/ as at tends to
zero equals the right-hand side of Eq. (4.58).

2. Examples

a. Poisson Process. A pure birth process is called a Poisson process if
the birth rate is equal to a constant (independent of the time and the
state): 6,(O * A whatever n. The master equations reduce to

P,(t, n) » - AP,(r, n) + AP,(f, /i - 1),

P,(/, n - 1) » -AP,(r, n - 1 ) + AP,(/. n - 2),
• (4.60)

P1(M) «-AP1(M) + AP,(/, O),

One sees immediately, because of P1 (O, O) * 1, that

P,(r,0)-exp(-AO

P,(f, l )«Aexp(-AO®exp(-AO«Afexp(-AO, /

PI('« ») - (( A/)"/»!) exp (-AO -

The forward equations (4.57) have the simple forms

w, /t) » Apy(i; m, n - 1 ) - Ap,(r; m, n). i\

pf(t;m. »- 1)« Apf(r,m, n -2)- \pf(tt m, it*.O. /,1*21 )

1 0(A/) SUM* for M arbitrary cxpmuo* with the property that K*^ ((XAi)UiI « O.
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one easily concludes that

pf(t;m, n)-((A/)"~"V(« - w)!|exp(-Af) it nzm ,

Pf(i; m. /i)* O if « < m .
(4.63)

One notes that these relations yield spatial homogeneity and that
P0(Q, m; /) » p(i; m, m) » «**'. as predicted by Eq. (4.48).

6. Unimotfcular Reactions "1tw~u* \. IRREVERSIBLE PROCESSES. A
unimolecular reaction by irreversible transformation of reactants R into
products P, characterized by a rate of reaction k,

can be modeled by a linear death process {N(t), raO} representing the
number of reactants at time t: the rate of disappearance £>„(/) is
proportional to the population of reactants.

Defining Bn(I) = Q and £„(/) * kn for k a positive constant, the master
equation can be written as

(4.64)

recalling that /',(r, n) » Pr [A((/) » n] and P1(O, H)-O,,^. To obtain the
solution of these equations it is convenient to use the generating function
GN(t, z) given by

P,(r, n) » k(n + l)P,(r, /i + I) - ICnP1(I, n)

P,(/, O) » W1(M)

GN(t, r) » 2 Z1P1(I, i).
I-O

(4.65)

(4.66)

(4.67)

Solving this partial differential equation with the initial condition

Noting that

from Eq. (4.64) and Eqs. (4.65) and (4.66), it results that



(4.70)

~

•/i0*"*'(l -*'*')• (4.71)

For the pure linear death process, the forward Kolmogorov equation
(see Eq. (4.57)} is

p\t\ m, n) » -knp(t; /n, «) + k(n + \)p(t\ m, n +1 ) . (4.72)

Noting that p(r; m, /i) » O if n>m, then

p(r, m, m) » -kmp(t\ m, m) . (4.73)

From Eqs. (4.72) and (4.73), it is easy to see that

p(r, m. n) - k(n + 1)*"*"' ® p(t; m, /U- 1) , (4.74)

p(l; m,m) -«•*-. (4.75)

Solving this system recursively, the transition probability is given by

p(i; m, /i) » * ••*-(! - e-*')"— . (4.76)
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t }

CH(0, t) » ;"*, one obtains *

Cw(/. z)-(I-*-*'-z*-")*, (4.68)

which is related to the binomial distribution by

I - *-*')""-"*"*'. (4.69)
\f

The expectation E(N(OJ and the variance Var (N(OJ of the number of •.
reactants have the forms of 'i

V

i »
'

*
which demonstrates a spatial inhomogeneous process. I

Remembering that (see Eq. (4.51))

P1(I, H) » £ p(i; m, n)/(m, O) (4.77) |
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with the initial condition f(m, O) «• S(m - «„), one finds the master
equation result (4.69).

The following comments are useful.

1. The time evolution of the mean value of the number of reactants
(Eq. (4.7O)] coincides with the one given by the deterministic kinetic
equation, that is.

f). (4.78)

C11(O being the concentration of the reactant at time : and CK(0)
equalling /I0.

2. The time development of the expectation and the variance of N(t)
can be directly evaluated by activating Eq. (4.67) with respect to z and
by substituting the derivatives by the basic expressions of Eqs. (4.70) and
(4.71). Thus

] »-*£[/V(0], (4.79)

Var [AT(OJ » -2k Var (/V(Ol + W(t)\ . (4.80)

3. In expression (4.64) can be included some spontaneous deactiva-
tion of the reactants. Then one obtains

P1(I, n) » -*,/»,(/. n) + k(n + 1)P,(/, n + 1) - *nP,(f, n). (4.81 )

Let be (?,(/, /i) » e "*•'/»,(*, n), it follows that

C1(J. n) - k(n •»• I)Q1(I, n + 1) - knQ^t, n) (4.82)

and

P,(/, n) » S* (^0) (1 - e-*'y-V*'. (4.83)

4. This model can be the extended to reactions in which the rate is
time dependent, so that Eqs. (4.64), (4.67), and (4.69) become

. n + 1) - «A(OP,(i, «) . (4.84)

I)~<7 w . (4.85)

(4.86)
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and Eq. (4.79) has the simple form

95

2. REVERSIBLE PROCESSES. A reversible unimolecular reaction.

*-•

with forward and backward rate constants *, and A., can be analyzed as a
homogeneous birth-death process {#(/), Ji 0}. Noting that n0 repre-
sents the total number of reactants and products, one can easily check
that

/>,(*, n) - A,(n -I- !)/»,(/, n + 1) + *_,(«„ - n + I)P1(I, n - 1)

and also that

jf CN »[Ar1 + (*_,- *,)z - *_,z2] ~ CH •

Recalling that P1(O, n) » O-4,, it is not difficult to find that

(4.88)

• (4.89)

[A, exp-(*,+ *.,

Y^ ii + **-"'**-'"] (i - ! * ̂ T*

(4.90)

(4.91)

(4.92)

where ^C « *,/*_, represents the equilibrium constant.
Note that (1) for both reactions E[W))'V*r(N(t)]+l/El/z[N(t)\,

which means that the number of reactants is not governed by Poisson
statistics; (2) the average value in the stochastic model is identical to the
deterministic result.

If the solution of a deterministic reaction me equation differs from the
first moment correspondint to the solution of the master equation, it can
generally be considered as a differently conditioned average of the same
random variable."4

I!
•if
Ï
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3. TTME-RESOLVEO SOLVATOCHROMISM EFFECT. We Consider the model of

Rapp et al.*1 describing the following physical situation. Neutral polar
solvent molecules are surrounding an excited polar molecule. The solute-
solvent interaction is modeled as follows: (1) every reorientation of a
solvent dipole gives rise to a decrease 6S5 of the center of gravity of the
spectral transition probability; (2) the maximum allowed spectral shift is
fixed to Ai?s, which implies that n,, (» ̂ S5/SS6) molecules are involved in
the solvatochromism process.

Let Af(O be the random number of solvent molecules at time / each of
which has been reoriented by the same solute-excited molecule and let JIc11

be the characteristic orientation rate constant. From the preceding discus*
sion N(t) appears to be a birth process. One easily established that

Pt(t. n) - -K - /i) *„/>,(', /i) + («,, - /U-1 )*„/»,(/, « - 1) (4.93)

and that the solution takes the form

-*T-'U - e"T - (4-94)

Furthermore, let S(S, Z0- n Avs/n0) denote the emission spectrum whose
center of gravity is S0 - n A J^//i0 and corresponding to the reorientation
of n solvent molecules. Then it follows that the time-resolved fluoresc-
ence spectrum l(t, S) is given by the expected value of S(S1Sn-
N(t)±Ss/nn)e~"\ where r is the excited state lifetime, that is.

/(/. S) » s S. Sn - ~ P1 (/, »)*-"'. (4.95)

c. One-Dimensional Random vifo/*."™'-123-134 '•** l45 Consider a par-
ticle that takes at the end of a constant time interval r, a step of length JT,
to the right or to the left with equal probability ?(»!). Let X(nr) be the
distance of the panicle from the origin at instant r * nr. The process
{X(nr),mO} can be modeled as a discrete both in time and space
Markov process. Assuming that the particle leaves the origin at time r » O
(n » O), one easily sees that

X(HT) - X1 + X2 + X^ + • • • -H JT- . (4.%)

where the random variables Xt.X: and X1, are mutually indepen-
dent and obey to the same probability law

Pr[AT1.^j.Prl^.-xJ-p. (4.V7)

-t i:
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Of course, from Eq. (4.59). P1 (f. ft) « P,(/tr, kxn) satisfies the recurrence
relation

/»,[(n + I)T, fcttt| « pPt[nr. (k - l)xw) + p/M/ir, (* + !)*„] . (4.98)

One can also see directly the following important results:

(4.99)
Var W/»T)| ~2pnx2

9* nx'0.

Assume that X(nr) » Aar0; this means that at time f * /IT, one has taken m
steps to the right and n - m steps to the left. Hence,

X(UT) - fctn • mx,, - (r. - m)x0 . (4. 100)

Ceariy. X(nr) obeys a binomial distribution defined by the parameters p,
m, and n, that is,

From the Oe Moivre-Lapiace theorem, for n large,

(4.102)

provided that k is of the order of n1 *.
The Wiener process or Brownian motion [see Section IV.B.2.a, Eq.

(4.31) and Section IV.E.4.a] can be defined as a limiting process of the
symmetrical random walk. Indeed, for f « /IT. the expectation and the
variance are given by

(4.103)

By keeping r constant and making Jrn and r tend to zero such that Xn tends
to zero as r"2. the variance will remain finite with a limit equal to
Hence, X(i) is asymptotically normally distributed:

55 Pr|*(r)<jrJ«(4,r/>r) "exp(^). (4.104)
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E. Difltoioit PlTMtSMS

/. Definition

A Markov process (X(t), 1 20} is called a diffusion process if there exist
two functions M(I, x) and S:(i,x) such that for any value of 8 >Q the
following expressions are verified"4'1" •'"•"":

(4'105)

*• p I, ^...(y-Jf)/K/.*;^ûr,y)rfy.Af(/.x), (4.106)

I 1
î!™- T" I.—-.-. (^~*)?(*'*'•f * A'« J)^y *-5"('^*)• (4-107)

The first condition means that if the system jumps from a state x to
some other state y finitely different from JT during the time interval
(i, t + A/), the transition probability tends to zero faster than A/, as Ai
goes to zero. In other words, the system cannot undergo an appreciable
change during a small time interval. It is of interest to recall that for a
birth-death process a change of the system in a negligible time interval
does not occur with a high probability, but when it jumps, it changes by a
large amount. To stress the physical meaning of the last two expressions,
one considers the expectation and the second moment of the variation of
X(t) in the time interval (t, t + at) given, respectively, by

1 (4.108)

. (4.109)

In light of this, one notes that M(I. JT) and S!(f, x) are the mean rates of
change, of X(I) and X*(t), respectively, and are known as the drift and
diffusion coefficients.

2, Kolmogorov's Backward Eqwuion

From the Chapman- Kolmogorov expression (Eqs. (4.20) and (4.26)). one
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finds

p(s - A*, Jt; f , y) « J p(s - A*. JT; j. x)p(j, z ; f . y) dz (4. 1 10)

and since

p(5,jr;i, y)»p(s,x;i, y)J p(jr - Ai. x; J, r) «fc , (4.111)

it follows that

— Î p(s - A*. Jt; /, y) - X*. *î '.

^j J { P(S - A*. JT; s. Z)(P(S. z\ t, y) - p(s , x; /, jOJ} dz

T- f ( > < k + f ( }rf* (4- l
ds 7u-«i>« Ji*-*»«» '

Let Af tend to zero. The left-hand side of Eq. (4.112) exists and equals
~(àlâs)p(s, x; t, y) and the first member of the right-hand side, by
hypothesis [see Eq. (4.1QS)], equals zero, so

- — p(s, JT; r, y) - Km^ J^ ̂  (p(s, z; t. y) - p(s. x; t, y)}

xp(s-to,x;s,z)dz. (4.113)

By Taylor's expansion, one obtains

«
— p(*. or; /, y)p(s - Af. JT; s, z)

x --3 ,- i*. JT; /, y)p(s - A*. JT; *. z) </z . (4. 1 14)
OX

By conditions (4.106) and (4.107), it follows the Kolmoforov's backward
equation

- — P(S. x: i, y) - M(*. JT) — p(*, JT; r, /) . JT)
»•

. JT. i, >•) .

(4. US)

il

I
1
L
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3. Kolmogorov's Forward Equation or the Fokker-Planck Equation

The transition probability p(s, x\ t, y) satisfies the forward equation:

— p(s, x: i. y) - - — M(t. y)p{st x; t, y) + - j^ S\t, y)p(s, x; t, y).

(4.116)

In the literature, this relation is commonly called the Fokker-Planck
equation. It is important and instructive to point out that the derivation
of the Fokker-Planck relation requires the existence of the first two
moments. For the Levy processes, there does not exist a Fokker-Ptanck
equation.

4. Examples

a. Brownian Motion or Wiener Process.1 " "4 Ul> A spatial and tempor-
al homogeneous Markov W(t) process is known as a Wiener process if the
transition probability density is normal, given by

p(s, x; r, y) » p(t - s; y - x) - ~ Pr (W(,) < ylW(s) * JtJ

- s)}'1'1 exp [- ^TT) ] - (4.117)

It can easily be verified that the transition probability density verifies the
forward Kolmogorov's equation (4.116), with M(t, y)»Q and *S~(t, y) *
D, which is the familiar diffusion equation homogeneous in space and
time

d _ ê*

b. Ontstein-UMenbeck Process.1" IM l4* If the transition density func-
tion verifies the following forward and backward Kolmogorov's equations

which correspond to Af(/. y) » -//T and \S:(t. y) * D. it can be shown
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that

p m p(s. x; t, y) » p(x; t - s, y) (2w2)'"2 exp

(4.121)

where <r! * Dr[I -exp-2//r] and m »xexp(-r/r). In contrast to the
Wiener process, the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process shows only temporal
homogeneity.

F. Knunen-Moyal Expansion1*"5-'47-"4

Let N(t) be the random variable representing at time t, for instance, the
number of reactants in a reversible chemical reaction. Each reactive act is
followed by a decrease or an increase of one reactant. Furthermore, let
X(t) » /V(r)/V denote the concentration variable, where V is the volume
of the chemical system and consider t*HV. Thus, one can envisage that
per reactive act X(t) changes by ±c. The process (X(t).t^O) may be
interpreted as a one-step process characterized by the following time-
independent transition rate densities:

Pr [A* -«/Jf(0
Pr [A* - -*tX(t)

Pr [AA" « Q/X(t)
JrJ » d(x) A/ ,
JtJ - 1 - (b(x) + d(x)\ A/ .

(4.122)

Defining the transition density function p(t\ x, y) * Pr[X(t) - .y/JT(O) *
x], it is easy to obtain from Eqs. (4.41) and (4.42) or Eq. (4.59) the
following backward and forward equations:

t; x, y) » pt(t - A/; x + e, y)b(x) Ar + p4(r - Ar; x - €, y)d(x) Ar
+p»(' - Ar; x, y)(\ - 6(x) Ar - d(x) A/|.

pr(t + Ar: x. y) • p7(r; x, y - t)b(y - «) Ar -f pr(r; x. y + t)d( y + «) Ar
+py(r; x, y)( 1 - à{ y) Ar - d( y) ±t]. (4.123)

It is obvious that

a

(4.124)

»C; * + «. y) - P»(»; *• y)l
»('; * - «. y) - p»C: ̂ - y)l.

— pf(i; x, y) * pr(r, x.y- «Wy - <) - pj(t\ x. y

r; x. y * «)</(.v + «) - ^(r; x. >•)</( .v).
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Taking the Taylor expansion in «. one obtains the backward and forward
Kramers-Moyal equations:

- *>( y)p/C; Jf. y)
<4-125>

It is of importance to point out that if the right-hand side is truncated
after two terms (diffusion approximation), the last relation leads to an
expression similar to the familiar Fokker-Planck equation (4.116). The
approximation of a master equation of a birth-death process by a
diffusion equation can toad to false results. Van Kampen has critically
examined the Kramers-Moyal expansion and proposed a procedure
based on the concept of system size expansion.139 It can be stated that any
diffusion equation can be approximated by a one-step process, but the
converse is not true.

G. LMfevin Equation"4-144-1"-""

/. Brownian Motion and Langevin Equation

To give the physical interpretation of Brownian motion, consider a small
particle immersed in a fluid and whose position is defined by the three
cartesian coordinates; let X(t) denote the coordinates of the particle at
time t. During a time interval (/. t + Ai), the particle suffers an enormous
number of collisions by the fluid molecules' ("-1O2' per second at room
temperature). Assuming that the Brownian particle is heavier than the
interacting molecules, the displacement due to a single coUiskxi is neglig-
ible, but then is an observable movement resulting from the continuous
bombardment of the particle. Therefore, the variation of the position
X(t + to)- X(t) is the result of a very large number of infinitesimal
displacements. By supposing that the random infinitesimal displacements
are statistically mutually independent and by appealing to the central
wait theorem, the increment X(r + Af) - X(t) is normal (see Section
IV.E).

The Langfvin approach to the description of the Brownian motion
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consists of postulating the stochastic Newton equation of motion, given
by

or (4.126)

-mo
where m is the mass of the Brownian particle, -f dX(t)ldt is the
frictional force exerted by the medium, and 7(f) is the fluctuating force
related to the collisions of the molecules of the fluid inducing the
displacement of the Brownian particle. Here, we will consider only
one-dimensional processes. The essential hypothesis concerning the ran-
dom force ^(O are the following:

1. 7(r) is a normal process with zero mean.
2. ?(t) is a white noise, namely, its autocorrelation function is of the

form of

(4.127)

where Ar0 is the Boltzmann constant. T is the absolute temperature; this
equation is a version of the fluctuation-dissipation theorem. This expres-
sion shows how the Brownian motion is related to the thermal fluctua-
tions occuring spontaneously in the fluid.

3. ^(O and V(O » X(t) are statistically independent, and the fluctua-
tions of £(0 are very much faster than those of V(t).

The one-dimensional Langevin equation is easily integrated; one
finds15*"0

(4'I28)

where vn is the initial velocity and r. * m/f is the relaxation time of the
velocity. By appealing to assumptions (1) and (2). it is not difficult to
show that

«. exp(-r/Tr)I«0.

exp(-Hr r)\2) « (*M7Ym)(l -
(4.129)

I
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In view of Eq. (4.12«) it can be demonstrated1""*"10 that V(t)»
V(t) - vn exp (-*/*>„) is a normal stochastic process. Thus

p(0. vn; t, o) * (dldv) Pr j V(t\ S ol V(O) - w,,|

»{2ir[l-cxp(-2//T,.)|/C|ir/m} ":

x exp { - 1 v - un cxp (- //T1. )|
2/ [ 1 - exp (-2Ur0 )J2*B TIm } .

(4.130)

Before calculating the probabilistic properties of the displacement X(t) of
the Brownian particle, the long-time behavior of the statistical charac-
teristics of the velocity V(O should be discussed.'56 IW

For r/rv *» 1. the expectation and the variance approach, respectively.
zero and JtnTVm, the transition density function becomes independent of
the initial condition U11 and equals the Maxwcllian density

Pv^(v) » Ijm p(0. Vn; t. v)

(4.131)

which is the well-known and fundamental result from equilibrium statisti-
cal mechanics.

The displacement X(D is obtained by integrating Eq. (4.128):

V(t' )dt'

- *• + 41 - cx" ( - i>K + i I dt> I de *•> «p (- 1^) •
(4.132)

With identical arguments as previously used to show that V(t) is normal.
it can be demonstrated that X(t) is a gaussiun process with expectation
and variance equal to

f
i £[^(/)| - .r,, + wtl(l - exp (-1/Tj)T1, .

(4.133)
Var [*(0|-2(*M7YO{'-il -cap (-1/T11)K) .

Thus, the transition probability density is given by
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xtt; r. x) « (did*} Pr (JT(O * xlAT(O) » x,,|

105

x exp(-{x - jr., - »„(! - exp (-/

(4.134)

At short times (tlrv s 1). Eqs. (4.133) have the following limits:

1 *,. + Oaf <

(4.135)

which make evident that at the very beginning the motion is deterministic
(classical mechanics). The long-time behavior (//rt. *>1) leads to the
interesting limiting results

(4.136)

Noting from the Einstein relation that the self-diffusion coefficient can be
expressed as

(4.137)

the transition density function can be expressed simply by

lim p(Q, X0; r. JT) » p0(Q, JT,,; /, x)

-|4irDirl<;! (4.138)

taking into account that vnrH can be ignored compared to x - x,,. which
increases with increasing time. Here, again, the long-time expression does
not depend on the initial velocity U11: the Brownian particle has lost the
memory of its initial velocity.

At this point it has to be emphasized the links of the Langevin
description with the diffusion processes. By comparing the transition
density functions (4.121) and (4.130), it is clear that the Langevin
equation (4.126) is equivalent to the Ornsicin-Uhlcnbcck process. Equa-
tion (4.130) satisfies the following one-dimensional Fokker-Planck

i »

i l

I 1
Ï' _

\

I
ir . v

L
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equation

with p » p(0, V0; /, u) and rv » m/f. But only at long times the derived
process AT(O is a Wiener process (Eqs. (4. 1 17) and (4.138)]; the transition
probability density p(0. ur0; t, x) verifies the diffusion equation

^

7<r-Dl?p' <4-140>

2. Brownian Motion in a Force Field

Consider the Langevin equation for a panicle in a force field:

2 *<»)-V(i).
(4.14!)

m V(t) » -Mi) + F[X(I)] +

here F(X) is an external driving force independent of the random force

Let W(t) denote the Wiener process and let d V(O - W(t + dt) -
). Note first, according to the treatment of the stochastic integration

in the sense of Ito and Stratonowitch,11*1"4 •I3S-1*1 the white noise 3F(t) is
the formal derivative of the Wiener process:

Using Eq. (4.127) one obtains

(4.143)

Setting V(O "(2A1TY)* '2W(O. the Langevin relation— describing the
motion of the panicle in the phase space— can be written as a two*
variable stochastic differential equation system of the form of

(4.144)
ut x

rfv(o« - {-f V(O + /!Jr(O]) * + *--?'»' rfw(o.
ffi tn
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a. High-Friction Limit. This approximation is of interest in the diffu-
sion theory of chemical reactions and was used by Kramers"""" in the
calculations of the reaction rate. The physical ideas justifying the results
are easy to understand; for a mathematical discussion of the validity of
the assumptions, the interested reader is referred to Refs. 162-164.

Let us divide the second expression of Eq. (4.141) by £ and let m/f
lend to zero much faster than any of the terms on the right-hand side. It
follows that Eqs. (4.144) reduces to

<tX(t) - + ^ F[X(t)\ dt + VI5 dW(t) (4.145)

Therefore, the motion of the particle is determined by a one-variable
stochastic differential equation. The physical contents of (mJC)dV(t)l
<fe-*0 can be related to the fact that the velocity relaxes on a time scale
much shorter than the time scale characterizing variations in position.

b. Stochastic Differential Equations.1*4'1*4"11* Consider an /i-dimen-
sional diffusion process X(t)= {X,(i), X,(r) Jf11(O) defined by a
multivariate stochastic differential equation of the form of

I

dX(t) » M[X(O, /] dt + S[X(O, t] d\V , (4.146)

where W(O » (W1(O, W2(O. • • • . W-C)) « an n-variable Wiener process
satisfying the stochastic independence conditions

E(dW,(t) rf^(0] » 8it dt. (4.147)

Note that Eq. (4.146) stands for the following set of equations (/ =
1,2, ---- n):

dXf(t) « M<[X(0, t] dt + 2 5,,[X(O. rj dWt . (4. 148)
/

The n-variabte version of Kolmogorov's forward equation (OT Fokker-
Planck equation) can be written as

P - - 2 ~ 5 2 (4.149)

where p* p(/0, X0; /, x) is the conditional probability density, 5(x, /)
[5r(x, O) is the matrix (the transpose] whose /> element is S,, (S* » 5,, J.

I. SMOLUCHOWSKl IQUATN)N- HIGH-FIUCTION REGIME. At first WC Will

restrict our attention to îhe one-dimensional case; Eqs. (4.148) and
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(4.149) become

dX - M( X. t ) di

~ P - - £ "(*. OP + 5 ̂  S'(x. Op

One notes from Eq. (4. 145) that M(K. t) » F(x)t( and S(JT, /)
then Eq. (4.151) yields

(4. ISO)

(4.151)

^
— D m Dp

*' I à SU
*~ ""~ D "~~{ a* p âx

(4.152)

noting that F(X) is a field force, one has F(X) « -dU(x)!dx. This forward
equation is often called the Smoluchowski equation.1* UT

From Eq. (4.115) one can easily derive the corresponding backward
equation

.JL,.o4,.li2J.,. («.,53)
V/fi O Xu £ V J»ft V XfIII ****« » U W

Let /*,(/, x) be the probability density describing the time evolution of the
particle. Hence,

/>, (t, X)-J p0(f0. X0)P(X0, X0; /. x) r̂0 , (4. 154)

where p0(/,,, X0) represents the initial condition.
For a harmonic oscillator immersed in a Brownian medium, the dis-

placement—in the high-friction approximation—is a position Ornstein-
Uhlenbeck process. With U(x) » mwV/2, the solution of Eqs. (4.152)
and (4.153) is

p(rn, x,,; t. jc) - P(Jc0; t - /„, x) « (2wo-2)""2 exp (-(x - y0)2/2<rzl.

(4.155)
• where

! y» » Jf0 exp [-(I - r0) /Te-J - E[X(t)], (4.15Sa)

(4.1SSb)

(4.1S6)

The characteristic time T* is defined by
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At this point, one simply remarks that at long times (t*r~) the relation
(4.155) yields the Boltzmann equilibrium distribution.

Assuming a Boltzmann equilibrium distribution for the initial condi-
tion of the oscillator, that is.

(4.157)

it is not difficult to see that

/>,(/, JT) -Y*'- exp [-x-

lim j p(ttt, Jt,;; t, *)«(*; - X0) <fc; . (4. 158)
i™»» j

It is interesting to remark that with an initial Boltzmann distribution, the
probability density /*,(r, x) remains invariant over all time. Figure 4.4, in
which the probability densities calculated at different times with Eq.
(4.155) are reported, illustrates the temporal evolution of the expectation
and variance values of X(t) for a S(x - Jr0) initial condition.

2. KRAMEXS EQUATION— ARBintAXY FRICTION REGIME. In the presence of
inertial effects, the one-dimensional motion is determined by a bivariate
Fokker-Planck equation.

Comparing Eq. (4.144) with Eq. (4.146), one concludes that

'v, S,,«0,

>(-£ v + F(X)] Im. S22 -(2*,

Hence Eq. (4.149) for the probability density becomes

(4.159)

! where pmp(t9,x0,v0;t,x,v) is an expression due to Kramers.1*'147 In
classical mechanics the left-hand side represents the total derivative of p
with respect tc : and equals zero (Liouville's theorem). Therefore, the
contribution of the heat bath on the motion of the particle is described by
the right-hand side of Eq. (4.160).

It should be emphasized that
1. The derivation of Eq. (4.160) is based on the Markovian assump-

tion for the btvariate stochastic process (X(i), V(t)},
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02

4.4. Transition probability density p(xt; I. x) at different times [Eq. (4. ISS)J of a
Brownian panicle in the high-friction regime and in a fans field deriving from an harmonic
potential [initial condition ?.(0, *,) - *{* - JT,)): Jt. « -0.2 A. D - 0.1 A* nt' ,T7-0.il

2. The single position process Jf(O (or velocity process) characterized
by the marginal conditional probability density pt (or p.) determined
from Eq. (4.160), is not in general Markovian.

3. The Smohichowski equation (4.152) is not just a special case of
the Kramers' equation (4.160) for which p is independent of u; indeed,
assuming àp/ivO, Eq. (4.160) gives

et ^ ex ^ m " *
(4.161a)

*-YÏ~-"'
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Of

Ua)

It is of importance to note that if p is a solution of Eq. (4.160), then
9 * / P('»> *n> VIM '• *« v) dv verifies ihc Smoluchowski equation.

4. Strictly speaking the Fokkcr-Planck equation can be derived from
Eq. (4.160) by assuming that p is independent of the position and that
there is no external force; Eq. (4.160) simplifies to

à ( à *,
"Tp*~-r-vp+ —
ilr m t)v m' àV

(4.16Ib)

H. Kramers' Approach to Steady-State Rates of Réaction
and Its Extension to Non-Markovian Processes

/. Kramers' Approach

A chemical reaction, for instance, an intramolecular reaction RssP, is
viewed as a one-dimensional motion in the phase space of a panicle in a
double-well potential and undergoing Markovian random forces. The
dynamics of the particle are described in terms of the Kramers equation
(4.160), and the rate of reaction can, in principle, be calculated from the
knowledge of the probability density function p(xn; /,x).'*-u7

a. High-Friction Limit. The discussion of the range of validity of
Kramers' treatment has given rise to great number of analyses.162" 7

Here, one examines the essential feature of the Kramers' method in the
large damping limit, which is valid when the velocity relaxation is fast on
the time scale characterizing the displacement of the particle and corres-
ponding to covered distances over which the forces have changed by a
large amount.

In the high-ftiction limit, the Smoluchowski expression (4.152) can be
used to determine the time evolution of the panicle and can be written as

7, Tx (
D Tx - x} *

(4.162)

The potential shown in Fig. 4.5 consists of two parabolas defined by

U11(X) «^««(x-xa)2 . -*<x'sx,
2 (4.163)

The distance XB-XR and the abscissa x, of the inflexion point are
uniquely determined by the barrier height QK and the angular frequencies
«K and M» of the reactam wdl and the barrier potential.
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Fif. 4.5. Harmonic bistable potential (Eq. (4.1W)).

The steady-state solution P5U) is obtained by setting the left-hand side
of Eq. (4.162) equal zero: hence.

For the natural boundary condition /)
s(±»)»0, Eq. (4.164) becomes

Let Jn be the stationary current, from Eq. (4.162) one sees that
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Comparing Eqs. (4.166) and (4. 165) it is obvious (hat A * -/„/ D and

It follows that

Under the condition of high barriers (QRlkBT>\). this expression can
be approximated by

(4,69)

At long times the number of reactants N(xn) located at JCK is given by

exp (- -^)

5C. (4,70)
R

Finally, the steady-state reaction rate A5 & calculated as the ratio of the
current Jn to the reactant population N(X K ). that is,

which is the celebrated Kramers' formula.
At this point the question that arises is: starting from an arbitrary

initial distribution P1(O. x), how long does it take to the probability '
density function P1 (/,x) to evolve to the steady-state solution P1(A)?

In the foregoing treatment it is implicitly assumed that the system
relaxes to the quasi-stationary distribution /*„(*, /) on a time scale T,%
that is much shorter than the time scale rs*l/As characterizing the
evolution to /*,(x). The following remarks on the Kramers method are of ".
importance:

The dynamics are ignored at the very beginning.

I
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The spatial equilibrium is assumed to be near the bottom of the
reactant well:

(4.172)

with
The result is valid only for high barriers (QJk9T* I) (see Eq.

The spatial nonequilibrium is of importance in the barrier region, as
can be seen in the following equation (deduced from Eq. (4.162)):

(4.173)

since 7(/,Jr8) is finite and the term in brackets measures the
deviation from the spatial equilibrium.

b. Low and Intermediate Frictions. I. In situations where the inertial
effects are dominating, Kramers derived.1* under the essential assump-
tions of quasi-stationary regime and large barrier heights, the steady-state
escape rate *K given by

((I + (2T1,*.)2)1'1 - 1] txp (- A) . (4.174)

where ru * m/{ represents the relaxation constant of the velocity of a
Brownian panicle (see Eqs. (4.126)].

At large damping (£-»« or better Ot8T0 41), this expression yields
Eq. (4.171), while for low friction (f-»0, W8T4 1^l) it goes to the
transition state theory rate

1TST expc- (4.175)

This expression is expected to be valid if the time scale of the damping
(T.) is larger than that of the motion on the barrier height (!/WB). In
contrast to the high-friction case, the barrier pasiige is negligibly per-
turbed and thus the motion of the particle to the product well is not
hindered. In this case the rate is independent of the coupling between the
heat bath and the particle.

2. For extremely low friction, the coupling to the thermal bath is so
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weak that the quasi-stationary equilibrium cannot be maintained and
energy exchange between the bath and the particle become:» rate limiting.
It should he remembered that for the strong-coupling case the rate-
determining process is the change of the position of the particle conn-oi-
led by the friction forces.

Converting the Fokker-Planck equation (4.160) into a diffusion equa-
tion for the energy. Kramers has obtained the following approximate
relation for the rate A0 (see also Eqs. 2.8 and 2.9):

*..-r (4.176)

c. Remarks, Kramers restricted his investigation to nonreversible uni-
molecular reactions (R-* P). The panicles initially are near the bottom
of the reactant we!!, and. after passing over the barrier and moving
downhill to the product well, they are not able to return. In practice.
reversible reactions have to be envisaged; Modeling these situations by a
bistable potential it has been shown that the Smoluchowski escape
rate *s [Eq. (4.171)] is still correct.

Numerical results have been given,'7"74 based on the original model
of Kramers, which reproduce the high-friction limit accurately. Recently,
the Kramers* method has been reformulated"5'137'17' in order to em-
phasize the underlying assumptions, namely, the quasi-stationary
(long-time) behavior of the system and the concept of a two-state system

The multidimensional case has been discussed for the different friction
regimes.16"'17' l77

Different attempts have been elaborated 17B"ls: to find a general ex-
pression that accounts for the limiting forms (4.171) and (4.176) obtained
in the high- and extreme-low-friction regimes. A new approach"" made
conspicuous the connection between the diverse Kramers* limits.

The applicability of the reaction-rate formula in the intermediate-
friction regime to the interpretation of conformational changes of bi-
naphtyl in solution has been discussed.'17 The intramolecular motion is
governed by a bistable potential depending on a single variable, which is
identified with the dihedral angle between the naphthalene moieties in
binaphtyl. The influence of hydrodynamic interactions and coupling with
the other coordinates of the motecufcs also are evoked.

d. Solvgnt Viscosity Dependence of the Reaction Rue in Intramolecular
Conformtuional Dynamics. To discuss this influence, the following as-
sumptions are nude: (1) the Kramers' model applies for the high- and
intermediate-friction regime; (2) the internal motion is determined by a
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mean bistable potential independent of the solvent properties (polarity,
viscosity, etc.); (3) the temperature variation of the viscosity of the
solvents is of the form

n-%exp (?,/*„ T; (4.177)

(4) the Stokes law holds in the temperature range under investigation

(4.178)

U,). Eqs. (4.171) andWith these expressions and T" » m/£,
(4.174) can be written

VTST

1TST

(4.179)

4TST

The investigation of the isomerization process for the binaphtyl system
in solution gives a «equilibration velocity time constant rv •» 0.3 ps for a
viscosity TJ near to 1 cp and a value of 14 ps'1 for oi,.47

For the most frequently studied large aromatic molecules, the angular
frequency of the harmonic potential is assumed to be of the order of
10''-!0'4S'1 and the correlation time rv, which can be estimated by
geometrical and hydrodynamical considerations, is usually of the order of
0.1 ps at 1 cp. Hence, it can be expected that a large number of
unimolecular processes governed by intramolecular motion concern the
intermediate case, and it is interesting to analyze the temperature de-
pendence of the reaction rate kK [Eq. (4.174)] and of the ratio **/*TST
[Eq. (4.18O)] for different domains of variation of the parameter w,v
Consider, for example, butanol solutions, whose viscosity can reasonably
well be approximated by Eq. (4.177) with Tfc»10"Jcp and Q, »
4.6kcaiM~' in the temperature range from 60*C to near the freezing
point. Figure 4.6 reports for two values of <i>,rjj (5x10* and iO4)
corresponding, respectively, to UnT9 »50 (curves 1) and 10 (curves 2) at
1 cp, the calculated variations of *K/*TST versus the temperature and
those of (2fl-/wR)A\ for a barrier height Qn »2kca)M~'. The straight
line represents the variation of the transition-state theory rate divided by
faillir. This figure clearly illustrates that if the explored temperature
range is sufficiently wide, a deviation from an Arrhenius plot should be
observed. Some essential conditions for deviations from the Arrhenius
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plot had also been pointed out by means of Laplace transformation
• concerning quantum state density and transition probability functions by

the late H. Labhart in 1967.*2" In our cast the activation energy Q^n for
the reaction rate, which could be deduced from an approximately ex-

j ponential behavior of kK. can be written
i

G»* * Qn + «Û, • (4.181)

with 0 < o s l . and is strongly dependent on W8T* and also on the
temperature (or viscosity) range where it is determined. In this example,
one finds Q^*4.4 (or 5.8)kcalM~' for «gr'-SxlO4 (or 104), be-
tween -2O0C and -9O0C (dashed lines) and one can remark that the
Smoluchowski limit (ar » 1 ) is only attained below -80*C (or -6O0C).

e. Dynamics in the High-Friction Limits. Using an exact time-depen-
dent solution for a one-dimensional diffusion in a bistable potential, van
Kampen was able to present in detail the different time scales characteriz-
ing the evolution of the particle,IM The Smoluchowski equation is written
in the form of

d ^— pm oât r
d d-T- PT
dxr dx (4.182)

where p » p(x0\ t, x) and W* U(X)Ik9T. He showed that for a symmetri-
cal square well potential (Fig. 4.7a) and for an initial distribution located
sharply at the bottom of one well, that is, p0(0, Jt0) ~8(x- X0). Eq.
(4.182) is exactly solvable and can be expressed in terms of eigenfunc-
tions and eigenvalues oi the Schrôdinger équation

*> IA 1 - 1,2, (4.183)

with w(x)* W1U- VV"/ 2+ wn, and wa an arbitrary constant provided
that the ground state *„(*) and the potential W satisfy

(4.184)

(4.185)

and the set of eigenvalues verify the following interesting condition

W(x) --2 tog *<jr).

Thus, the general solution is
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which clearly shows that (1) for times / larger than ((A, - K1)D]'1, Eq.
(4.185) reduces to a single exponential law, and (2) the decay race to the
stationary distribution PS(JC) * ^J(JT) is given by the lowest eigenvalue.

Moreover, assuming a large barrier height (a\/W0>\), van Kampen
could define the time scale /^ » (DW0)"1 on which occurs the first stage
of evolution leading to quasi-stationary equilibrium.

The second stage of evolution from quasi-equilibrium (Kramers situa-
tion) takes place on a much larger time scale Uk3 [Eq. (4.171)].

For a further comment it is convenient to compare the feature
(DW,,)'' to the equivalent quantity corresponding to the case of a
parabolic-shaped barrier in the linearized approximation, that is,

It is easy to see that (2D)V0)'1 is replaced by the characteristic time
rf » £/m<i4 » l/o>gTu and that the escape rate ks can be written as

*s - «Brf*TST (4.187)

Keeping in mind the typical values of r0 and U8, one has estimates of
/„, between 1 fs and some nanoseconds for viscosities from 1 to 103 cp.

The eigenmode expansion was also used to determine the time-
dependent solution of the Smoluchowski equations for diverse bistable
potentials.18*

In particular, the analytical solution of the Smoluchowski equation for
a metastable potential well depicted in Fig. 4.76 was found taking as
initial condition a uniform distribution in the potential

III , O SJTS / , , „„ v
0 , x<0 or X>L (4.188a)

The probability />"(t) of finding the particle in the potential well at time t
has the following form:

*exp - D(2n * v)t, (4.18Sb)

where v * (2/ir) arctan exp (- Un/2k9T).
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Note that this expression is valid for any barrier height and can be
approximated by a single exponential

f»rC)~exp<-*w/) (4.189)

with

In the high barrier assumption the escape rate Ar w becomes

*W-£«P-^.. (4.191)

/. Time-Dependent Escape Rate (Reaction Rate).1** To explain the
meaning of /**(/)— the probability of finding the particle still in the well
at time t, recalling that it was generated within it with uniform prob-
ability—let the random variable T be the time at which the particle
crosses the barrier (suffers a reaction). It is obvious that the survival
probability defined as the probability of the particle being in the well after
time t satisfies

Pr [7 >/]•/>*(/). (4.192)

One now considers the random variable N(f) representing the total
number of particles that are still in the well at time /. Clearly, each
partiel* is characterized by Eq. (4.192) and /V(r) is taking values
0,1 ..... n. It is not difficult to show that the expected number of
particles in the well at time t is

E[N(I)] »/i Pr (T > /J

- m(r) . (4.193)

Thus m(/) - m(t + Af) is the mean number of panicles crossing the
barrier in the time interval (/, / + A/). Letting *(r ) Ar be the ratio of the
expected number of escapes in the interval (t , ( + at) to the mean number
of panicles m(t) in the well at time /, one has

- «•'»>

: V
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and the following kinetic equation

d_
dt *

Integrating this expression and noting that m(0) * n, one finds

(4.195)

(4.196)

From the definition of the survival probability and Eqs. (4.192) and
(4.193), it is easy to verify that

*(r) - lim — Pr [t < T s i + Ù//7 > i

1 d (4.197)

The escape rate k(t) is interpreted as the probability density that a
panicle crosses the barrier (undergoes a reaction) in an infinitesimal
interval t, t + at assuming that it was in the well (did not react) up to time
r. This interpretation only holds if the same probability density /r(r) »
-dPr[T> t]ldt characterizes the particles in the well.

If one considers the metastabie potential model, by inspection of Eqs.
(4.188) and (4.197) it is apparent that the rate is time dependent, which
results from nonexponentiai decay of the survival probability. Note that if
P*(f)«exp(-A/), then Ar(O-A and m(/)*«exp(-A/).

2. Non-Markovian Theory of Activated Rate Process

In the Kramers' approach the friction £ models collisions between the
particle and the surrounding medium, and it is assumed that the collisions
occur instantaneously. There is a time-scale separation between the
reactive mode and its thermal bath. The dynamics are described by the
Langevin equation (4.141). The situation where the collisions do not
occur instantaneously but take place on a time scale characterizing the
interactions between the panicle and its surrounding can be Inscribed by
a generalized Langevin equation (GLE),"*'"7

***'

m
(4.198)

F(Jf)
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where the time-dependent friction {(/) *nd lnc gaussian random force
are related by the fluctuation-dissipation theorem

I (4.199)

The term J dO ((t - B)V(O) implies that the determination of the proper-
ties of the process (X(t), V(t)} at time r depends on its behavior during
the interval (O. O- Hence, the process {A"(0. V(i)} is not Markcvian. The
GLE expression reduces to the conventional Langevin equation if the
friction decays on a time scale much shorter than the time development of
the velocity. Indeed, the convolution f(0®V(0 can be written as
6,5(0® KO » &V(O- Thus, the static friction component is given by

! ><*•
In contrast to the diffusion processes, the fluctuating force &(t) can no
longer be derived from the Wiener process, and its spectral density
defined as 2*B7£, times the Fourier transform of the memory function
C(O is frequency limited and has no more the white noise characteristics.

To make the meaning of the physical interpretation of the local friction
complete, consider an oscillator immersed in a non-Markovian fluid. For
high-frequency oscillations, the heat bath (of limited power spectrum)
cannot respond to the oscillator motion; thus, on a sufficiently short time
scale, the oscillator is weakly coupled to the bath. In the other extreme
case when the oscillator displacements are very slow, the heat bath is able
to thoroughly adjust its motion; this situation corresponds to the adiabatic
regime for which the oscillator behavior is governed by the phenom-
enologicai Langevin equation. At intermediate frequencies there is a time
lag between the motions of the oscillator and the surroundings.

a. Intermediate- and High-Friction Limits. Grote and Hynes37'1** first
pointed out the non-Markovian effects in the barrier dynamics. As
mentioned previously, for these limits the well population is considered to
be in equilibrium and the potential barrier crossing process is the
rate-determining step. Two distinct treatments have been considered to
solve this non-Markovian escape problem: the stable state picture51 and
the linearized harmonic approximation.1** '*" They led to the same result
for the steady-state rate of reaction

1TST (4.200)
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the reactive frequency Ar is the largest real and positive root of the
self-consistent equation

(4.201)

where f(A r ) corresponds to the Laplace transform of the time-dependent
friction. It is easy to see that for f(t) * £,S(/), Eqs. (4.200) and (4.201)
yield the Kramers' result (Eq. (4.174)].

The influence of the time-dependent friction is depicted in Fig. 4.8,
where f(t) is supposed to be gaussian: f(0*(2fi,/T(.w":) x
exp(-(//rc)

2)#(f). where H(t) is the Heaviside function. The ratio
ftCH/&TST is plotted verus I/TV<WB (rv

mmlf) for various values of the
characteristic parameter l/re<»B: one notes that the Kramers* limit is
obtained for small values of the correlation time rc (i.e.. <atrt < I).

It should be stressed that for the double-well reaction .i<odel in the
non-Markovian case a general result similar to the Kramers' expression
(4.160) cannot be found. To evaluate the thermally activated escape rate,
the motion within the barrier region is described by means of a GLE in
which the potential near the barrier is linearized, that is.

(4.202)
at

m y V- -f(0® V(O - W(X) + Sf(t) ,
at

with U(x) » Qn - |mwajr
2. For a critical examination of this linearization

approximation (note that here the potential U(x) is purely repulsive] the
reader is referred to the discussion of van Kampen. M

Missing the random force term aF(0, Eq. (4.202) is solved by Laplace
transforms. Setting X* *(A) - 2X(t) and V- 1/(A) - XV(t), it is easy
to verify that""

X- K * J0[A + #A)/m]}{A2 + Af(A)/w - «Jj . (4.203)

and taking the term &(i) into account, one has

X(I) " C(Ow0 + C.(/)JCtt + JJ C.(f - T)^(T) dr , (4.204)

where

9(I] - .ST '(A! -̂  A/( A)/m - *»i) . (4.2041)

•* ir
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Fig. 4.8. Ratio of the rate constant (Ik011) for a gaussian friction to its transition-state value
(^) versus the reduced zero-frequency friction Ur,*, for «,T, * 10 ( ) and t (•••)•
The solid line corresponds to the zero-frequency friction (Kramers result).0

(4.204b)

Ct(t) is related to the velocity correlation function by the following
expression:

m
C"(T)"*B7

Derivating Eq. (4.204) with respect to time, one sees that

V(f)-£.(f H+£,(')*••

(4.205)

(4.206)

A generalized Fokker-Planck equation for the unstable stale equivalent
to the previous GLE (4.202) can be calculated"11"":

(4.207)

,m
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where *T(f) and ((/) arc defined by

d
«0»-3-to (del A(OI.

«:(r)-det A(I)/det A(I).

with

A(I) A(O c.d)

(4.207a)

(4.2OTb)

. (4.207e)

In the Markovian limit (f(0* £.5(0. *»(0 »<•»»! Eq- (4.207) reduces
to the Kramers' equation (4.160). It is of importance to note that the
long-time behavior of the solution does not necessarily approach the
Markovian result.

Hingfi and Mojtabai'"* based their treatment on the generalized
Fokker-Ptanck expression and demonstrated that the steady-state escape
rate is given by the Grote and Hynes relationship (4.200) where the
reactive frequency A, is defined as the long-time limit given by

Moreover, it has been established that A, is the root of Eq. (4.201).
b. Centred Expression of the Steady Escape Rate. Carmeli and Nitzan
emphasized the inconsistency of the Kramers' escape rate kK [Eq.
(4.174)] which goes :o the rate *TST (Eq. (4.175)] calculated in the
transition-state theory as the friction tends to zero and not to Jt0 [Eq.
(4.176)] evaluated in the extreme-iow-friction condition. Their recent
treatment51""" extended to the double-well non-Markovian model
yields a reaction rate expression *CN valid throughout the whole friction
domain that reduces to the extreme-low- and high-friction limits.

The transmission coefficient kCN/kr3T (Fig. 4.9) has been evaluated
under the following conditions:

1. The non-Markovian heat bath presents an exponential correlation
function characterized by rc.

2. The double-well potential is symmetrical featured by «*. W8, and
Q9 * 10.7 kcal M"1. The variations of the ratio *CN/*TST »re plotted as a
function of log 1 /*»»r. for three different values of «V"n and for various

Note the case *gTe» O corresponds to the Markovian situation.

These results show the stow decrease in the transmission coefficient for
iof viscosity.
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FIg. 4.9 (Continued).

I. Unimotecular Reactions in the Absence of a Potential Barrier

Kramers' theory and its extension to the non-Markovian case breaks
down if the barrier height becomes low (£„/*„7 s I) and a zero barrier
model has been developed. The cases of high and low viscosity have

l»>been treated by Bagchi et al. This description concerns, for example,
photoisomerization reactions in solution for which the intramolecular
conformationai change is in competition with the solvent motion. Here
the unimolecular reaction — the passage from the reactant well to the
product well in the Kramers' treatment — is modeled by a sink term
depending on the reaction coordinate. In the high-viscosity case the
motion is governed by the modified Smoluchowski equation:

(4.209)

where P * Pt(i. x; Xn) represents the probability density of finding a
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panicle at x at time t. staning at the beginning / » O from the position xn.
The left-hand-side expression corresponds to the motion of a one-
dimensional Brownian panicle subject to a force from a harmonic
potential. The right-hand side includes the sink function S(JT). the sponta-
neous decay of rate *r. and. finally, the initial condition.

If the sink corresponds to a pinhote. it is of the form

S(JT)-*„,«(*-Jt1). (4.210)

where km, is related to the microscopic rate constant that determines the
effectiveness of the reaction occurring at the position X1.

7" If a reaction
takes place whenever the panicle reaches X1 (*„,-»*), P satisfies the
so-called Smoluchowski equation:

/*,(', *,; Jt0) »0. (4.211)

For a finite value *„ ?* O, P verifies the following boundary condition:

dx *m*\
(4.212)

if *,r»0, Eq. (4.209) describes the motion of a Brownian particle
undergoing spontaneous disappearance.

The analytical solutions of Eq. (4.209) subject to the preceding
boundary conditions are known. In particular, for a totally efficient sink
at the origin (*„,-»», Jt, » O), the solution is of the following form:

' (4<213)

where

and

(4.214)

(4.215)

(4.216)

't
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The spatial distributions at various times are represented in Fig. 4.10.
Note that at long times /»,(/, JT; Jtn) is approximated by the Rayleigh
distribution:

*.) - jJ (4.217)

UO-OSn*

fig. 4.10. Variation with IiMt of *e dcwity probaMky f,('•*"•) in Ui
MOdd with a louUy tflkitM «ink at jr»0. and pm(Q.JT,)• Kx*|xJ); jr.--a2A.
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Let p(0 be the survival probability of the panicle, that is.

131

P(O - /*,('. *;

with

and

It is instructive to note that

c - l -exp(-2/ / r7)

erf ( >',,/orV2) exp (- k,t) . (4.218)

(4'219)

(4.220)

(4.221)

where l/(x0) */no»2j£/2 is the initial potential energy.
It is interesting to examine the behavior in the following extreme

situations:

1. f/r*< 1: for short times or for high friction and/or small charac-
teristics frequencies a», one can write

"•' erf (4.222)

This expression is identical to that calculated for u* = O: at short times, the
nonexponential decay is the same as that of a free motion particle in the
presence of a pinhole sink.

2. If t/r">l, which corresponds to small friction and/or large
frequencies « or to the long-time limit, p(/) becomes

(4.223)

which predicts a single exponential decay. Assuming the validity of the
Stokes law, the rate of reaction is proportional to the recriprocal of the
viscosity.

One is in the presence of a two-time-scale description. In the short
part, the system relaxes nonexponentially to a quasi-stationary state with
the characteristic time r" [Eq. (4.22O)] depending on the initial condition,
and toe spatial distribution shows large variations. Then, on a kmfer-ttme
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scale, it evolves exponentially with a decay time T~ (Eq. (4.216)].
whereas the shape of the spatial distribution remains unchanged and
equals a Rayleigh distribution (Eq. (4.217)). As stated for the long-time
behavior of Markovian processes, the dynamics of the system are in-
dependent of the initial condition.

Furthermore, it is instructive to consider the time evolution of the
dynamic variables E[X(t)] and Var (JT(OI representing the expectation
and the variance of the oscillator displacements. Noting that P,(/, x; Xn)/
p(t) represents the probability density function associated to the random
function X(t), one sees that

E(X(t)\ =

Var

(4.224)

A general remark: y0 is the mean trajectory and a is the associated
dispersion of the oscillator in the absence of the ptnhoie sink (see Eq.
(4-215)].

One recognizes here the previously mentioned time-scale separation.

(4.225)

Var (X(Ol-(2-ir/2)/>r7
(4.226)

From Eqs. (4.225) it results that at very short times the behavior of the
oscillator may be approximated by a Brownian motion. On the longer
time scale the relations (4.226) may be identified a the expectation and
the variance of the Rayleigh distribution corresponding to the spatial
equilibrium distribution (4.217).
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In summary, one may stress that the two-time-scalc description on
which the Kramers' approach is based (see previously) clearly appears
here in the time and spatial domains. During the first stage, the system
relaxes rapidly and nonexponemially on a lime scale /„, » T" and behaves
as if there is no external force. On the longer time scale r~, the system is
characterized by the well-defined spatial equilibrium distribution, de-
veloped equilibrium values for the dynamical variables, and relaxes
exponentially.

To readily make clear the conditions of the time-scale separatton-m^he
previously described dynamics, it is suggested that one* examines the
variation of the survival probability p(B) in the absence of spontaneous
decay (k, = O) versus 6 » tlr~ for various values of the parameter W *
2r°/T7 - U(x0) /*„ T [see Eq. (4.22I)J. From the curves in Fig. 4.11 one
sees that for W>\ no time-scale separation is apparent, and if W< 1,
the time scales are clearly distinguishable. These conclusions are corrobo-
rated by examining the curves on Ftg. 4.12 where the plots of In p(B)
versus 0 are shown for typical values of W and different values of k,
compared to

I . Time-Dependent Reaction Rate

Using the definitions of Section H.l.f, one has

(4.227)

The essential feature is that k(i) starts from zero at / » O and equals 1 IT"
for r tending to *. The variations of r~k(t) as a function of 8 * //T7 are
depicted in Fig. 4.13 for a set of values of W* 2r^/r" characterizing the
initial potential energy [Eq. (4.221)]. For high values of W, k(t) increases
slowly to 1/rf, whereas a maximum is observed for W <1: if W is
diminished, the amplitude of the maximum is enhanced and the tune at
which it takes place is decreased.

2. /7«f Fowoje Time1"*-"4"*""*

For clarity we briefly retail the definitions established in Section H.l.f.
Let us define T the random variable representing the instant at which the
particle reaches the sink and let us consider the survival probability p(f );
we have

(4.228)
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Fig. 4.11. VMiMiMi VCTMC • >• tit" of tfcc Mfvivil pfotMtoiiiiv p(») for racctiM M UM
•QMMC of a berner Md MMXMCWM decay (*, • O). SoM WMS: *«ilnpiJ i«i«Ml CCMC"
cliamMriMd by tkt MiMl PBMCJIMI «M*|y W» W*J/k9T(*c« Eqs. (4.218). (4.219)
(4.221)]. Occhcd IMM: Br IiranM iMui dMthbMkM [MC Eq. (4.238)|.

The probability that the partide is absorbed at time t is given by

where
(4.229)

(4.230)
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which is also oiled the first-passage-time distribution; p(r). <?(<). snd the
rate k(t) satisfy the following relationship:

(4.231)

Remember that *(r) » Hm4^0 ( 1 /A/) Pr |i< 7 s r + Ai/T > f j.

W«100

«my (4.) «i tkc «irmd pirtibitiiy
of R|. 4.U). (•) *,»:-0 1: (*) *.<

for
: (O
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Rg. 4.12 (Continuai).

The expectation of the first passage time may be written as

Integrating by parts we get

p(t)dt. (4.233)
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(C)

w.ioo

2

Fig. 4.12

whkh represents the reciprocal of the average rate of relaxation of the
process.

For the particular case •» »0, E[T] can be calculated explicitly; we
find

e*p(-*,f>*

(4.234)

't -<» -<*• • *i
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Q3 04 e
Rg. 4.13. VMiMkM of r"*<*>—tkc réaction me *<•) in (he buricrfctt model compared
M IM ipoMMiom daay me I/T?—venus *-//r;. SoM UMS {Eq. (4.227)]: wititl
••Éiiioa ^(0,x,)*«(jr^|xJ) for diOweiM vtlmm of x, defluMf IM poMMW eaergy
f- WtjlkmT.

We suppose that k,r'<l, thus

fif TJ-2CrJtV)"1. (4.235)
with

T,«l/*t,

Let us define the relative quantum yield Y (ratio of yields with and
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without reaction) by

»\ I/J

139

(4.236)

With T" » x;/4D, one sees that Y should vary with temperature as D ~ l'\
that is, as (n/7*)1" [*« Eqs. (4.137) and (4.178)), giving an apparent"9

activation energy of QJI.
3. Influence of Initial Conditions

A quantity relevant to the discussion of the relaxation in the presence of a
sink is the broadness of the probability density function of the initial
condition. The following case where the system is made reactive (*„, *0)
at times /JtO, but is unreactive (*„,«()) for t < 0—corresponding to
physical situations—can be solved easily. Indeed, the initial distribution
Po(*o) ecu*!* the Boltzmann equilibrium distribution [see also Eq.
(4.157)], that is.

(4.237)- (2ir/>r:)-"J exp (-^

and the survival probability p(t) has the form194

J

* — arcsin exp (-//T") exp (-*,/)it

This expression can be expanded in Taylor series

(4.238)

|2* *-« (4.239)

and clearly shows that for times greater than r|* the decay appears
exponential. This is evident in Fig. 4.11 where the variation of p(8)
(dashed curve) is compared to that of p(9) corresponding to />„(*„)
defined by a ^-function.

For T, > r". an explicit expression of the relative quantum yield can be
obtained:

•^•In2
T.

(4.240)
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predicting that Y is proportional to the viscosity (see Eqs. (4.216) and
(4.178)|.

The reaction rate k(s) can be expressed us

[1 - exp (-2//T6T^ a«3in exp (-//O * (4'24l)

and the temporal variation of r~k(t) versus 9 * tlr* is represented in Fig.
4.13 (dashed curve). One can remark that *(/)-*» for r-»0, which is
different from the case of a 6-shaped initial distribution for which it
begins with zero value.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

A. Dynamics of DMABN in the Excited State

L Dynamics of the B" State Deactivation

For a detailed analysis of the temporal evolution of the locally excited B*
state, we will consider results obtained in propanol solution, since,
contrary to the aprotic solvents, the alcohols enable one to explore a wide
domain of viscosity and, also, the backward reaction is much less
important in alcohols. Figures 5.10 and S.lb show experimental decay
curves i'B(r) recorded, for DMABN/propanol solution, in the 350 nm
band (B* emission) with resolutions near 30 ps and 0.3ns, respectively
(ps laser pulses excitation: detection by streak camera or by single-photon
counting).79 The temperature was varied between -50*C and -115*C
that is. the viscosity increases from 20 to 3 x 103 cp.1** It appears clearly
that the B* decay is not exponential: in the considered temperature
range, the reverse reaction B" «- A" is negligible and cannot be respons-
ible for the deviation from an exponential law. Identical behavior has also
been observed in other solvents.7" From this observation, implying a
time-dependent reaction rate for the deactivation of the B* state by the
TICT state formation and especially from the fact that the variation of the
fluorescence quantum yield of B* versus 1/7 is nearly the same as or
slower than that of the solvent mobility I/if (see Section II.B and Réf.
88). it was concluded that the charge-transfer reaction in OMABN takes
place without any intramolecular potential barrier. Indeed, the Kramers'
approach (Réf. 16 and see Section IV.H.I) using a bistable potential with
a high barrier (E8 > &B7*), and assuming that the system relaxes to the
quasi-stationary distribution on a time scale very short compared to the
reaction characteristic time, leads to a steady-state reaction rate whose
variation with temperature should give an observed activation energy
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£.*» * £H + ° G* wilh c < 1- (£„ is the activation enerfy for the solvent
mobility supposed to follow an Arrhcnius law.) At low viscosities. E0^
would be near the intrinsic barrier £B. Elsewhere numerical solution of
the Srnoluchowski equation with the bistable potential has made evident
an important time dependence of the reaction rate for small values of
£ "•c«-

Hence, the experimental results on DMABN have been discussed
within the framework of the theoretical model of a barrierless electronic
relaxation where the reaction is modeled by a pinhole sink on the
minimum of a harmonic potential (see Section IVI).

From the theoretical expressions (4.218) and (4.219) valid for a totally
efficient sink and a 5-shaped initial distribution, it comes out that the
general feature of the B* emission, proportional to the survival probabili-
ty P(O. is a nonexponential decay with two limit behaviors characterized
by [see Eqs. (4.222) and (4.223))

-*'*'1 erf for

forr»Te-.

(5.1)

(5.2)

The experimental decays «',(/) of the 350 nm band have been compared
with curves calculated (solid lines in Fig. 5.1) by adjusting the parameters
T7 and T" in Eqs. (4.218) and (4.219); the spontaneous decay rate k, has
been approximated by the value A* » kf + k* measured in a nonpolar
solvent. It should be noted that with the photon-counting detection
method the investigation of the fast initial nonexponential decay is
hindered at low viscosity by poor resolution and only the exponential part
of the decay is observable. At high viscosities (if > 100 cp) the deviation
from an exponential law is clearly visible. For the streak camera measure*
ments the observations are opposite to those previously mentioned: at
high viscosities the semilogarithmic plot of i,(i) appears linear, whereas
at low viscosities the decay shows nonexponential behavior. In Fig. 5.2
are represented the actual B* decays calculated with the best fit values of
the two relaxation times of r* and r?. Their variation with the tempera-
ture has also been examined: Fig. 5.3 shows that they follow well those of
ij/T and ij, respectively, as expected from the expressions (4.216) and
(4.220):

(5.3)

(5.4)
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Rg. 5.3. OMABN / propanol solution. Variations venus T" ' of the best lit values ( x ) of T'
and T* compared with the variations (solid lines) of the solvent viscosity *r and of the ratio
n/T.

<
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with the Einstein relation D • ktT/C, and with the hydrodynamic approx-
imation £ proportional to 17 (Stokes law).

2. Température Dependence of the B9 State Quantum Yield

Ii has been verified that the model used to analyze the dynamical
characteristics of the B' deactivation also accounts for the observation
that the activation energy E ,̂ for the B* quantum yield is Sf11. In the
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absence of a general analytical expression for the quantum yield
<* * / p(') <fr. two extreme situations will be considered:

L For small viscosities with r/r" > I practically from the beginning of
the emission, integration of Eq. (5.2) gives

1
(5.5)

which shows that with l/r~>tc* the quantum yield is proportional to
(TcTP' : and hence to (i»V7"":): the apparent activation energy should
then be near £„.

2. For very high viscosities such that r">\lk* meaning that the
overall emission takes place in the limit (/r*< \, we have

(5.6)

With A*T° «< I, which is always true for the studied system, this expression
predicts <f> proportional to V^ and hence to (it/7*)"1 that should give
"0*1

This simple analysis shows that on going from high to very low
temperature, the variation of log 4 versus 7*~' follows at first that of
log TJ, then it becomes less rapid: the observed activation energy for the
reaction rate depends on the viscosity range.

The solid line A in Fig. 5.4 represents the relative variation versus 1/7
of the quantum yield 4B of the B* fluorescence calculated for the
DMABN/propanol solution by numerical integration of the exact expres-
sion of /?(0 with the corresponding best fit values of the parameters T°
and T". This variation is compared to that of the viscosity (curve O). The
apparent activation energy that can be deduced for the quantum yield
(£oht«3.5 kcal M'1) is significantly less than that of the viscosity in the
considered temperature range (£, * 5 kcal M" ' ).

Another interesting observation is that at room temperature (small
viscosity condition) and for the different alcoholic solutions (where the B*
emission due to the backward reaction B" «— A* is negligible), a straight
line with slope very close to unity has been found (Fig. 5.5) for the curve
tog ̂  versus log TJ, where $ is the relative fluorescence quantum yield of
the B* state deduced from stationary spectra with 4» * 1 in cydohexane.

In summary, the barriertess model accounts for an activation energy
less than E, at high viscosity, the difference decreasing when the solvent
becomes less viscous as experimentally observed.
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Rf. 5.4. DMABN/propanol MhitkMi. Variation with T" of die «amity (curve 5) art of
the relative quantum yield of the B* state calculated with the best At value» of T" and T*
(curve M).

J. 77CT Slow Formation

Because of the spectral relaxation due to the appearance of a high dipole
moment in the charge-transfer state, the dynamics of the TICT state
formation has been studied by following the ftuorescence rise in the whole
A* band. In Rg. S.6 are plotted, in the 10ns rime range, the experimen-
tal curve iA(r) at -IUTC in propMo! (i> • 1.5 x IQ3 cp) and the dacay of
the B* emission at 350 nm. The solid curve representing the evolution of
the TlCT state expected in a constant reaction rate scheme shows a
slower risethne with respect to that of the recorded A* emission. To
interpret the experimental i*A(r) curves, the tiese dépendance of the
reaction rate *»A(0 should be taken into account. From the coupled
differential equations for the populations «,(/) and «A(/) of the B* and
A* states (remembering that the reverse reaction B* *-A* is negligible at
low temperatures):
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Fig. 5.5. Lof-k>f plot of the relative B" fluorescence quantum yield (^ « 1 in cydohcx-
anc) venus the solvent viscosity for DMABN in various alcohols at room temperature.

(5.7)

(5.8)

(5.9)

«»(') - -'̂ '̂ (0 + W

it results that

i»A(f) « *,A (/)«,(!)© *"

with *M(0- -#f)/p(r) given by Eq. (4.227).
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00*

to 1l Km)

Fi|. 5.6. Single-pftoton-countinj decays (• • •) i.(0 and iA(t) of the planar B* and TICT A»
sûtes of OMABN in propanol at -1IVC. The solid line represents the convolution

A good fit (Fig. 5.7) was obtained between the streak camera ex*
perimental data <A(f) (collected in propanol in the same temperature
range as t'B(f)] and curves calculated with Eq. (5.9) by using the values of
TJ and T~ that fit <B(r).

4. Discussion

The expression of p(i) used to fit the experimental results corresponds to
a totally efficient pinhole sink situated at the bottom of the harmonic
potential (JT, » O). It was also examined how other conditions would
modify the decay law and the following have been shown7*:

1. For Jf1 > O and the microscopic rate constant *„,-»», one has

(5.10)

with yQ » |jrj exp (-f/r^) and <r2

The short* and long-time behaviors are

••«"*''erf (5.11)
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Rg. 5.7. Streak camera decay curves (•••) '«( ' ) of the TICT state (propmol solution). The
solid line curves are calculated with 0,(O- *««<Oi|i<»)C*~"**QKO. Lower curve: T-
- 100*C. r" - 4 its. and r* - 0.08 ns: upper curve: T - -50*C. r" » 0.2 n». and rj » 0.01 ns.

t such that at, >y0 and

(5.12)

2. For radiation boundary condition (kni < ») at x, » O, the solution

(5.13)

rr ":?
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f /T11X"2 /T'Y'2!
;«1: ,<r)~e-*''[ew''crfc(^) +«Uf) J i (5-

!].
(5.15)

Expressions (5.12) and (5.15) show that at long times the decrease of p(t)
will follow, in both cases, a single exponential law characterized by kn

Fig. S.8. !irfhirace of ike efficiency «id the pMiikM of the pmhote <M( «« Uw slMpe of
f(i): Upper put: T- -US*C. T:«24m. r>0.6i». A. JT, "O. *„-•«: *. *^VO-6;
C. *wV*>"»-3; O. x,/«."0.5; £. *,/*.« I. Lower pvi: T- -ITC. t^-l/lm; rj»
0.0Jw. m. x, »0. *w—«; *. *Mx./O»«: r. *^*,/O"3; rf. <,/x«"0.1; e. Jt,/jr.«0.5.
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and, hence, is viscosity independent, contrary to the case A-,-*
36 and

JT, » O. This is illustrated in Fig. 5.8: the curves have been evaluated with
k, « k* and the previous fit values of r" and t~ ai T* -88 and -115*C
for various *,JjrJ/D with X1 »0 and for different *,/(*„! with *„-»*.
The comparison of the curves a and A used to lit the experimental data
with the other curves in Rg. 5.8 clearly demonstrates that no satisfactory
adjustment has been possible for values of the parameters kM\xn\ ID and
Jr1XJJr11] characterizing a reasonably nonefticicnt pinhole sink far from the
origin.

The important result of this study is the existence of two time scales in
the deactivation of the B* excited state: at short times ('<O the
relaxation is mainly governed by the initial condition leading to a
nonexponential behavior with a characteristic time r" * jrjj/40; and for
t>r~ the decay is exponential with a constant r~ proportional to the
viscosity (as long as T*< I/A8).

From the fined T* and r" values and approximate £/m, the angular
frequency ta of the harmonic potential has been estimated to be of the
order of 10i:s~', which corresponds to a relatively shallow potential
surface, and the parameter xv characterizing the initial configuration has
been evaluated to be near 0.02 nm. The fact that the experimental data
are accounted with a ^-shaped initial distribution can be related to the
existence of a steep minimum in the ground-state potential curve, which
presents a higher barrier between the planar and perpendicular
geometries.

B. KiMtics of Other Oialkylanilines

In the following, a comparison among the fluorescence and kinetics of
two benzonitriles (BN), and the corresponding benzoic acid ethyl esters
(BEE) will be made. The steady-state fluorescence spectra of the two
pairs of nitrites and esters in a nonpolar and a polar solvent are shown in
Figs. 5.9 and 5.10." The ester always shows a higher ratio of long-
wavelength (TICT) to short-wavelength (FB) fluorescence. " 'rie ester and
nitrile compounds with the dimethylpyrrolidino group (DMPYR) (Fig.
5.10) also show a strongly increased TICT component when compared to
those with the dimethylamino (DMA) substituent (Fig. 5.9). Pan of this
increase is due tc the increased donor strength of DMPYR as compared
to DMA." In DMPYRBEE (Fig. 5.106). the TICT state can become so
favorable energetically that even in the nonpolar solvent n-hexane dual
fluorescence occurs with the TICT band as the major component. The
corresponding nitrile DMPYRBN also shows an indication of a minor
TICT component in n-hexane (broadened fluorescence spectrum as corn»
pared to DMABN) (see Fig. 5.100).
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if

X/nm-
Fif. S.9. Fluorescence spectra of DMABN (upper pin. a) and DMABEE (tower pan. ft)
in n-hexane (—— ) and n-buiyl chloride ( ) ai room temperature."

Figure S. 11 shows the behavior of the ratio of the dual fluorescence
quantum yields in polar n-butyl chloride in a large temperature range. It
can be seen that for both OMA compounds, Tm is situated at around
200 K, whereas for both DMPYR compounds, it lies above 330 K. With
respect to temperature, the behavior for ester and nitrile with a similar
amino substituent is comparable, but the increased importance of the
TICT band for the esters reflects as an upward shifting of the In 4V^8
curves without horizontal displacement.

It can be asked why the esters exhibit this increased tendency toward
the TICT state. The answer from steady-state spectra is that although d>A
increases for the esters by a factor of roughly 2, the main reason is a
strong increase of the TICT formation rate *>A.M

This is astonishing, since the low-temperature slopes in Fig. 5.11 are
not different for esters and nitriles. Thus, the appâtent Arrhenius activa*
tion energy £(A * £(tlM is equal for both compounds, the difference in
*,A arising only from the preexponential factor. This is a further indica-
tion that E0^ is governed by solvent properties (£,) and not by solute
barriers (En) along the reaction pathway (barrierless transition in both
cases).
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X/nm-
Fi1. 5.10. Fluorescence vptctra of OMPYRBN (upper part, «) and its ester DMPYRBEE
(lower pan, b) in A-hexane ( ) and «-butyl chloride ( ) at room tcmperatvre; the
fluorescence spectnun of OMABN in a-hexane ( • • • ) » shown for comparison."

The direct determination of fc,A for DMABN and its ester DMABEE
in low-temperature n-butyl chloride by time-resolved spectroscopy is
shown in Fig. 5.12. The ester is seen to decay considerably faster, and this
faster decay is connected with a faster risetime of the TlCT band (Table
jllj so.au prom tj)ese va|ues an(j from tne low-temperature lifetime limit.
rate constants *BA given in Table HI have been calculated. This table also
contains the corresponding data for DMPYRBN (Fig. 2.17). The increase
of ArBA for the ester amounts to roughly a factor of 5 in «-butyl chloride
between -120 and -VXfC as compared to the corresponding nitrite.

A qualitative interpretation of this fact can be given in the framework
of the stochastic theory of barrierless transitions. The comparison of the
observed decays of DMABN in /i-butyl chloride with those at similar
viscosity in propanol suggests that the relaxation can be ascribed to the
long-time limit r? * (lm*\ and that the nonexponential pan related to
r° is very fast and hidden by the convolution with the instrument
response function. An increase of the valley frequency *» (driving force) is
the most likely factor to decrease r* for the ester (and thus increase *BA).

This may be conaected with the fact that the excited-state hypenurface
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in n-butytchlondc

OMABN

OMPYRBN\

OMABEE

OMPYRBEE\

Rf. 5.1l. Température dependence of the ratio of the duaHhiomctiicc quantum yields
for the nitrites DMABN and OMPYRBN (left) and ike csten OMABEE and DMFYRBEE
(right) in «fbuiyl chloride."

for OMABEE shows a qualitative difference to that of OMABN. The
degree of fluorescence polarization p as given in Fig. 2.4* is consistent
with a transition moment in the long molecular axis for the FA (TICT)
band of both nithle and ester, as well as for the F1 band of the ester
(positive values of p approaching 0.5). In contrast, the fluorescence
polarization degree p for the nitrite shows small to negative values in the
short-wavelength tail of the F9 band consistent with a transition moment
perpendicular to the long molecular axis. Thus, for the nitrite, an
(avoided) crossing of excited states of different symmetry occurs along
the reaction coordinate, which is absent for the ester.13

TABLE III
Decay and RiM TMWS (M M) of f, and ̂  Bands in fBntyl Chloride

CC) AfJ *»«(IOV)
DMABN
DMABCE
DMPYRBN

•I»
-I»
-1«

0.44 0.4«

0.91

IB»
7«

75
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Comparing the Fn fluorescence of DMABN to DMPYRBN (Table
III), the latter decays slower even at an increased temperature (reduced
viscosity). If « is assumed to be unchanged for the two nitrites, then the
longer r" for the compound with the bulkier amino group (increased
"radius" a) suggests an increase of f » 6inja that outweighs the increase
of the effective panicle mass m. In other words, an increased friction for
DMPYRBN slows down the dynamics in the excited state.

C Some Extended Donor-Acceptor Systems with
Anomalous Fluorescence

As already discussed in Section II. larger systems like the diphcnylsul-
fones also exhibit a charge-transfer fluorescence, and the donor can be
shown not to be the amino but the entire anilino group. In the case of the
aniltno-substituted anthracene ADMA this has directly been demon»
strated by the bridged model compound ADMAB.

AOMA AOMAB AOMABB

Both compounds ADMA and ADMAB show a strongly solvent»
dependent TICT fluorescence, although the latter is unable to reach a
conformation with a twisted amino group.102*105 Thus, the charge-sepa-
rated character of the excited state is due to twisting around the C-C
bond. A rigorous proof for the necesssity of C-C bond twisting for TICT
state formation could be given by investigation of the doubly bridged
model compound ADMABB. Like the bridged DMABN model com-
pounds, it is expected not to exhibit the anomalous fluorescence band.

Michler's ketone MK also shows a dual fluorescence in alcohols, and,
in this case, the bridged model compound MKB is available which clearly
demonstrates that (1) a blocking of the phenyl group rotations (around
the C-C bonds) blocks the channel toward the TICT state, and (2) the

MKB
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possibility for rotation of the dtmethylamino groups alone (as it occurs in
DMABN) is not sufficient to produce TICT fluorescence in the case of
MKB. even in strongly polar solvents like acetonitrile. This is shown in
Fif. 5.13. MK shows a dual fluorescence in ethanol, and in acetonitrile
only the redshifted TICT component remains, whereas MKB shows
snort-wavelength F9 fluorescence in both solvents. The charge-separated
character for the anomalous band of MK is shown in the soivatochromic
plot. Fig. 5.14, as described in Section HB. The fluorescence of MKB
depends much less on solvent polarity than that of MK, in a series of
homologous nitriles.

How does the occurrence of two fluorescing states for MK fit into the
dynamic picture developed in Section IV? The observed temperature
dependence of the fluorescence quantum yield of MK in ethanol yields
direct evidence that in this case, also, £§A < £,. Recent time-resolved
measurements at the Berlin Electron Storate Ring for Synchrotron
Radiation (BESSY)207 support this argument: The viscosity dependence
of the decay of the short-wavelength fluorescence band in ethanol is
consistent with an apparent value £§A»0.5£,. Moreover, the decay is
nonexponential, as would be expected for a barrierless relaxation. The
lifetime of the TICT state (exponential decay) is 0.65 ns in acetonitriie at
room temperature, that is, it is unusually short.

D. Donor-Acceptor Systems without Anomalous Fluorescence Band
It is important to have an idea how widespread the relaxation mechan-
isms discussed previously are present in chemistry and biology. In a
recent review article2 many more compounds that emit an additional,
anomalous TICT fluorescence have been presented, ranging from a
variety of naphthalene and anthracene derivatives to biologically impor-
tant compounds like indoles and purine derivatives. The question remains
whether other systems which do not show the anomalous fluorescence
band might nevertheless be understood on the same basis. It may be the
case that either the two fluorescence bands are superimposed or that the
product fluorescence has not yet been observed because of quenching
processes or because of a red shift into the infrared region.

In the last two cases, we would still-expect a behavior of the short-
wavelength F1 band similar to that of DMABN: There, the *1A channel
toward the TICT state leads to efficient fluorescence quenching of F,.
This can be seen directly in the tow-temperature range, for example, in
Fig. 2.1 (Section H.A), below 18OK, where the quantum yield of F1
fluorescence increases upon cooling because the horizontal radiationless
transition *,A is slowed down. The simplified Kinetic Scheme H, also
valid for any other monomotecular quenching process, describes this
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situation. The corresponding fluorescence quantum yield

B*
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is given by

(5.16)

Jk;
4

If the quenching process occurs toward a TICT state, the value of fcBA
is influenced, of course, by the energetics of the adiabatic photoreation
(exothermic/exergonic or not). Consider, as an example, the case of
OMABN: When the good donor group N(CH3), is replaced by the
weaker donor NH2 (or even NHCH3), the compound looses its horizontal
radiationless transition channel toward the TICT state. Then the second
emission band is absent, and the quantum yield of Fn fluorescence
strongly increases. This also holds for the inverse case, that is, a change
of the acceptor properties: Dimethylaniline shows a single but strong F1
fluorescence band (TICT states are too high in energy) but with increas-
ing the acceptor strength by the cyano substituent, the energy of the
lowest TICT state is sufficiently lowered, and the well-known dual
fluorescence of DMABN with weak F1 intensity results.

The first systems without anomalous fluorescence discussed in the
context of ^ TICT states were coumarine laser dyes. Jones and co-
workers20*"210 demonstrated that dialkylaminocoumarines like 7C showed
an increase of the nonradiative decay rate in strongly polar solvents. This
effect is dramatically increased if the acceptor properties of the
coumarine skeleton are stronger, for'example, in F7C. On the other

"1XO,
6C

F7C F7CB
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hand, the bridged derivative F7CB did not show the fluorescence quench-
ing. Jones et al. ruled out the population of a triplet state as possible
mechanism and suggested the transition toward a TICT state as a possible
quenching mechanism.^ !n the case of 7C and F7C, the TICT state
seems to be nonemissive, possibly because of a very small energy gap to
the ground state. The involvement of a TICT state in the quenching
mechanism has recently been supported by the direct observation of weak
TICT fluorescence for a similar coumarine system 6C.M But it should be
pointed out that the analysis of electronic transitions of coumarine dyes is
dramatically impeded by a competing photoreactior. in the presence <>f
water, namely the-ring-opening and formation of corresponding cinnamic
acid derivatives^

A comparaoléapproach could be used to rationalize the jntramolecu-
lar fluorescence quenching in triphenylmethane (TPM) dyes.211 TPM dyes
are structurally related to Michler's ketone, discussed in the preceding
section, but they are generally charged systems. The most well-known
TPM dyes, crystal violet (CV) and malachite green (MG), have been
studied extensively using both steady-state and nanosecond-to-
femtosecond time-resolved methods.211"2" A complete account would be
beyond the scope of this section. The important facts are that only the
normal fluorescence band (F8) is observable and that a nonradiative

MGS
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quenching process is present, the temperature (and viscosity) dependence
of which is given by E0^ — 0.7£,.2U This quenching process is generally
believed to be linked to a twisting relaxation of the aniiino groups around
the C-C bonds. Fôrster and Hoffman212 showed that this relaxation
occurs under the action of a driving force.

In order to gain more insight into the question of the driving force,
bridged TPM model compounds CVB and MGB. where only one ring can
rotate, were investigated.2""214

Steady-state fluorescence spectra showed that the fluorescence quan-
tum yield 4y for CVB and MGB differ by an order of magnitude for a
given intermediate viscosity, but that at very high viscosities, similar high
<f>f values and lifetimes in the range of 3-4 ns were obtained.2" This is
shown in Fig. S. IS. The comparison of CVB and MGB is instructive: If
the driving force for rotation of the flexible groups were of steric origin, it
should be similar for CVB and MGB (similar steric hindrance to planari-
ty). Because of the bulkier rotating dimethylaniiino group in CVB as
compared to a rotating phenyl group in MGB, the former would be
expected to show the slower rotation and a diminished intramolecular
fluorescence quenching. The contrary is the case. »

If, on the other hand, the driving force is influenced by electronic r
factors, we can correlate it with donor properties (for equal acceptor): in p
CVB the rotating group is a good donor (dime ;hylanilino group), but in J;
MGB it is a poor donor (phenyl group). Thus, the observation that the !
quenching rate &BA is much faster for CVB than for MGB suggests that
donor-acceptor interactions are of crucial importance for A8A: The
compound CVB with the better donor possesses the stronger driving
force.

It is to be expected that an increase of the acceptor properties in TPM
dyes (for equal donor groups) would also cause stronger fluorescence
quenching. This has indeed been found for the bridged model compound
MGB (weak acceptor) when compared with the corresponding bridged
TPM dye without any amino groups (strong acceptor), which shows a
considerably reduced fluorescence quantum yield/14

Even for unbridged TPM dyes with three flexible phenyl groups,
recent time-resolved data directly revealed the strong increase of the
nonradtative decay rate10'21" if one of the N(CH,)2 groups in CV is
replaced by hydrogen (MG) or a cyano acceptor group (MGCN). The
kinetic results are given in Table IV. They can be explained by assuming
that *.A (Scheme II) is increased if the energy of charge-separated states
(with twisted donor-acceptor geometry) is lowered. The energies of these
states might lie close to the energy of the ground state Sn, as judged from
their nonemissivc properties115 and from the picosecond ground-state
repopulation observed for CV and MG in low-viscosity conditions.21*01*
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TABLE IV
Decay Parameters <in IM) of Various TPM l>ycs in GlyccnH at

Bicxpuflcniiai "'
11.VC Fitted by a

Compounds
CV
MC
MCCN

T,

0.82
0.77
0.67

T.

I. KK
2.05
1.65

A,/ (A,*A. . )

«.53
0.57
0.68

r (77K)

2.V2
3,85
3.16

This linkage of fluorescence quantum yields and decay rates with
donor-acceptor strengths can be used us a predictive guideline for the
synthesis of new fluorescent dycs.:" As an application, the amino-
rhodamine ARh has been synthesized. Instead of the usual rhodamines
used as laser dyes, like rhodamine 3B (Rh-3). it possesses a rotatable
phenyl group with an amino donor instead of a carboxylate acceptor. It is
thus expected to show intramolecular fluorescence quenching due to a
low-lying charge-separated state with a twisted dimethylanilino group as
the donor. If, however, the donating N(CH,), substituent is blocked by
protonation in acidic solvents, ARh/H* is formed with an N(CHj)3H*
acceptor substituent, and the nonradiative decay should be blocked.
Indeed, the experiments reveal that Rh-3 and ARh/H* are good fluores-
cers, whereas 6f for ARh is diminished by a factor >10* in ethanol at
room temperature .21S

Rh-3

ARh/H*

The stochastic description of barrier less relaxations by Bagchi, Flem-
ing, and Oxtoby (Réf. 195 and Section IV.I) was first applied by these
authors to TPM dyes to explain the observed nonexponential fluorescence
decay and ground-state repopulation kinetics. The experimental evidence
of an activation energy £I|IM < £„ is also in accordance with a barrierless
relaxation model. The data presented in Table IV are indicative of
nonexponential decay, too. They were obtained by fitting the experiment
to a biexponential model, but it can be shown*" that a At of similar quality
can be obtained with the error-function model of barrierless relaxations.
Thus, T, and T, are related to T" and T4". but. at present, we can only
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«* S
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Fît- S. 16. Nonexponenlial decay curves of crystal violet (excited with synchrotron radia-
tion from BESSY) in flyceroi at six different temperatures. Within experimental error
limits, the decays can be fitted by a biexponential model. The two lifetime components at
13*C are 330 and 850 ps. respectively. Upon reducinf the température, both fitted decay
tunes increase, as well as the relative weight of the slower decay component. At -TTC. a
monoexponential decay is observed (2.71 ns).

discuss the genera! trends because a direct fit to the error-function model
is still in development. As both r, and r, are shortened for increasing
acceptor strength, 1-7 must also become shorter. Thus, quite similar to the
case of the comparison of DMABN with its ester DMABEE, the «hotter
fluorescence decay can be traced back to an increase of <a, that is, of the
driving force for the relaxation. This relaxation can be completely
stopped with increasing viscosity, for example, in the case of low-
temperature glycerol solutions. As shown in Fig. 5.16, the fluorescence
decay is then purely monoexponential. Only by raising the temperature,
the oarrierless relaxation sets in, and the decay becomes increasingly
nonexponemiai.

VI. Summary

In this anicle, the formation ant! characteristics of a new class of excited
states, the "twisted intramoleculat charge transfer" (TICT) states, have
been dealt with from various theoretical and experimental viewpoints.
The main electronic features accompanying TICT state formation are

-,
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internal twisting cowards a new geometrical arrangement of the molecular
subunits and a large charge separation in the low-lying excited state of
"charge-transfer biradicaloid" nature. These types of states appear most
often as a consequence of the breaking of a ir>dative bond. The energy of
such highly polar states depends sensitively on a proper donor-acceptor
combination of the molecular subunits as well as on the polarity of the
environment, if present. Polar solvents can even polarize low-lying
zwitterionic states of twisted species containing two equal subunits. In the
case that the TICT state represents the 5, surfaces close to the orthogonal
twist, it can be responsible for the observation of the anomalous
fluorescence.

The TICT model is backed up by several key experiments:
1. Model compounds for DMABN, where the twisting of the di-

alkyiamino group away from the near-planar conformation is blocked by
molecular bridging, show no tendency for the emission of an anomalous
fluorescence band. Model compounds for which the planar conformation
is made unavailable by steric hindrance, and which exist in the perpen-
dicular conformation already in the ground state, show an increased
tendency for the "anomalous" fluorescence or display it as the only
emission. The same behavior has been observed for larger systems using
molecular bridging; thus internal twisting towards TICT states is likely to
be a rather common phenomenon for large and flexible organic com-
pounds.

2. Electrooptical emission measurements in the gas phase12 show that
the TICT state with its anomalous emission can be reached independently
of any solvent environment (thus its formation is a true intramolecular
phenomenon), and that the observed^ excited st&te dipole moment is
consistent with a large degree of intramolecular charge separation.

3. Most recently the TICT model has been verified by transient
adsorption spectroscopy,234 that is, by time-resolved studies of vertical
transitions which start from different points on the horizontal reaction
pathway.

Dynamical description of intramolecular reactions involving conforma-
tional changes is based on the Langevtn-Fokker-Planck equation, foun-
ded on the properties of Markovian stochastic processes. Kinetic studies
of chemical reactions are often investigated with the Kramers model,
which yields results valid for high internal potential barriers and in the
quasi-stationary regime (constant reaction rates). In fact, only for long
times, as postulated by the Markovian process, the sytem ignores the
initial conditions and there is an exponential relaxation of the excited
states population.

Time-dependent reaction rates have been made evident for the TICT
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state formation in OMABM and some related compounds. This evidence
is due to observation of the nonexponential decay of the B* state (in the
absence of the backward reactions) and of a faster rise-time of the A*
emission than that predicted by the constant reaction rate scheme. The
dynamical behavior can be accounted for quantitatively by the
Smoluchowski equation in the presence of a harmonic potential without
any intramolecular barrier and with a position-dependent sink.

In addition, recent investigations should be mentioned that deal with
the breakdown of the Kramers theory as a problem of correct modeling232

and its limited ability to describe photophysical processes.233
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